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Speaker Mcpikez 0... uill come to order. Yembers will be in

their seats. 1he Ehaptain for todav will be tbe Reverend

Ernest Breithaupt. Pastor of Illinois District United

Pentacostal Cburch of uapella. Pastor Breithaupt a

guest of Representative Mike Weaver and Representative Sam

vinson. Mill the guests in the balcony please rise and

Join us for the invocation?o

Reverend Breitbauptz lour Father and Creatorm whov from

everlasting to evertasting, reigns on high and rutes in the

affairs of men, We resound to You today a tribute of praise

and thanksgiving for Your grace whereby You have allowed us

to become the soos of God. Me thank You for the high state

that You have given us humble creatures in Your Creatîon.

Help us to administer our office ever with the knowledge

that the earth and the fullness thereof belongs to You.

Today. our Lerd, We thank you especially for our great

State of Illinois that is so rich in soil, rich in

resources and. most of all, ràch in dynamic people. He

pray for our elected officials of tbis great state that you

wlll grant to 'them wisdom and directîon in a measure

greater than the maqnitude of tbe problems they encounter.

We pray especially for the Leadership and the

Representatives in this House that You w1ll endure them

witb an abundant measure of courage and convictîon to face

the complex challenges of our qeneratîon and help them to

find resolution to the outpouring of human need and

suffering that is represented in many of the Bills the?

conslder. Their responsibility to this generation is

great, but prav that abundant grace and wisdom be

imparted unto them. 0ur glocious Lord, who sits upon the

circle of the earth and sees the end from the beginninq, we

ask tbat divine providence be favorably inclined to this
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Assembl: and that it be received with humble submission.

tet Christian virtues influence and dominate in every

decision that is made by this House. tet lovef brotherly

kindness and peace be uppermost in the heart or every

Kember of this Assemblv as the: give themselves to the act

of governing this great state. Thank You, Father, for a1l

Your blessings so ricblv bestowed and totally undeserved

tbat come to us in our lîves. To You be glory and honor

forever in the saving poeer of the Nane of Jesus. Amen.n

Speaker Hcpikez OBe 1ed in the Pledge of àllegiance by

Representative Roppe''

Ropp - et a1I /1 pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under Godm indivisible, with libert? and Justice

for a1l.*

Speaker Rcpikez :'Ro11 Call for Attendance. Excused absences?

Mr. Piel.t'

Pîelz ''No excused absence todayv Kr. Speakero

Speaker Mcpike: oRepresentative Matilevicheo

Matllevichz OMr. Speaker, not on this side either-e

Speaker Mcpike: 4eThank #ou. Take the recordm Mr. Elerk. 117

Members answering the Roll Calk. a quorum is present. If

the Chair could have kour attention for a brief

announcement by Pete Hiller.o

Millerz nThank you. Ladies and Gentlemenv I feet like a mailman

taking a walk on his day off. Been here so manv times,

butv 1*11 tell youv it's always a pleasure, because my

beart is with this House. You know that I served here many

vears. But we can*t forqet the kids of Springfield. Every

#earv since 19*1. I*ve made al1 the games. When I had

three or four operationsv I still had my operations before

the ballgame or after. Now. my daughter's here with the

tickets. You knowv we alwavs have to have... I*ve got five
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daughters. My number three daughter was selling the

tickets this time. So, please open up vour hearts to the

kids of Sprîngfield. He have ver: little delinquenc? in

Springfield, because we:ve given those kids a ball park

where they plav with something useful in their leisure

time. And it*s because of the General Assembly that those

kids have that balt park and as a credit to vou and I and

a1t of us, We open our pocketbooks once a year here to the

kids of Springfield. And I appreciate it. I want to thank

you on behalf of al1 the kids that love that stadium. They

play there from nine in the morning till midnight. And

man? of them are going to be great athletes someday, be

plaving in the big leagues and basketbalt. but vou*ve made

it possible. I want to thank vou personall: and I hope

tbat vou don't beat us too badt? tonight. Thank you.o

Capparelliz RLadies and Gentlemen, what weere going to do is

have... Gordon Ropp*s goîng to have somebodv on that side

of the aisle go through and selt tickets and we*ll have

Jimm? OeLeo on this side of the aisle go through with our

tickets and sell them. Give as much as you can for Pete

Miller and for his long stay here in the General Assemblv

and for the ball team. Thank vou. See vou tonight.'ê

Speaker Mcpikez opage five of the Calendarv senate Bilàs Second

Readingm appears Senate Bill 332, Representative ilcGann.

0ut of the record. Senate Bill *:54 Representative Keane.

Representative Keane in the chamber? 0ut of the record.

Senate Bi11 8024 Representative Hastert. Representative

Hastert in the chamber? 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

937, Representative Panayotovich. Braun - Ronan -

Brookins. Representative Braunv on Senate Bilt 937. will

vou handle the Bi1l? Read the Bill. Mr. Clerk.':

Elerk O'dBrien: osenate Bi11 937, a Bill for an Act in relation to

certain proâects financed through issuance of certain bonds
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and to amend certain Acts herein named. Second Readlng of

the Bill. No Committee Amendmentse.

Speaker Mcpikez 'zAnv Floor Amendments?e

Eterk O'3rienz OFloor Amendment f/t, offered b: Representative

Dunnon

Speaker Kcpikez ''Representative Dunn. Representative Dunn in the

chamber? Representative Dunn. Representative Braunv

Representative Dunn is not in the chamber.o

Braunl OYes, take the Bill out of the recordo/

Speaker 'Mcpikel Hout of the record. Senate 3il1 1063,

Representatîve Keane. Representative Keane here? 0ut of

the record. Senate 3i1l 1320, Representative Ewing.

Gentleman's not here. 0ut of the record. Senate 8i1l

1*914 Representative Deteo. Read the Bill, Mr. Cleckpu

Clerk O*Brienz esenate Bill 1*914 a 8i1l for an Act relating to

child abuse investigations. Second Reading of tNe Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Ncpikez #.An? Motions filed?':

Eterk O'Brienz ONo Ootions filed-''

Speaker Ycpikel ''Any Floor Amendments?u

Clerk O*Brien: *No Floor Amendmentse':

Speaker Mcpikez lThird Reading. Senate Bill 1*92. Representative

Giorgi. Representative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi in

tbe chamber? 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 15:6,

Representative Keane. Here*s Representative Giorgi. He*ll

go back to :#92. Senate Bill 1*92. Read the Bill, Nr.

Clerkl''

Clerk O*3rienz nsenate Bill :#92, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectiens of the Liquor Control Act of :93:. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker dcpikez oAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz ONo Floor Atnendments.o

Speaker Mcpikez WThird Reading. Representative Hastert, would
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you like to return to your Bil1?#'

Hastertz RYeseo

Speaker Kcpike: ''Alright. Letes return and pick up

Representative Hastertes Billv Senate Bîl1 602. Read the

Billv Mr. Cterk.N

Clerk O*Brienz osenate Bîll 602, a Bill for an Act in relation to

tbe manufacturing, machinery and equipnent exemptions from

state occupation and use taxes. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment f8t was adopted in Committeeoo

Speaker Mcpikel ''Anv Rotions filed?''

Clerk o'Brienz HNo Motions filed.o

SpeakereMcpikez OAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrienz ONo Ftoor Amendments.':

Speaker Mcpikel lThird Reading. Senate Bill 1516, Representative

Wetsh... I*m sorryv Representative Keane. Gentleman în

the chamberz Representative Keane here? 0ut of the

record. Senate Bill t5&#4 Representative Kirkland. Out

of the record. Senate Bill :565. Representative oeconnell.

Is he here? 0ut of the record. Representative Keanev for

what reason do you rise?e

Keanez elThank you, Nr. Speaker. If #ou want. I*m happv... I#m

read? to go witb 1t5 on paqe fiveee

Speaker Mcpikez '#Alrightv Let*s go back and pick up

Representative Keane*s Bill. Senate Bill #t5. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerkeee

Cterk o*Brienz osenate Bill 615, a Bill foc an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bill. gmendaent fJt was

adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Kcpike: ''Any Notions filed?e

Clerk OeBrienz eNo Motions filed.e

Speaker Mcpikez e'Anv Floor Amendments?/

Elerk O'Brienz HNo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Mcpikez lThird Reading. Mr. Keane. on :063.*
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Keanez OYes, I:d like to call that alsoo''

Speaker Mcpike: ORead the Bill, Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk o*Brienz ''Senate Bill 10634 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Income Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Keane. we have to take this out

of the record. The Committee àmendaent was soaewhat lengthv

and has not been distributed yet. It shoutd be available

later today. So, this 3111 wilt be taken out of the

reco/d. And on :5t6. read the Billv Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienl Osenate Bill 15:6. a Bilt for ao Act to requice

oral proficiencv in the English language among a11

classroom instructors of public instructions of bigher

education. second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.o

Speaker Mcpikez OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz *No Floor Amendments.O

Speaker Mcpikez ''Third Reading. And we will return then to

Senate Bill :570+ Representative Regan. Read the Bill. Nr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienl f'Senate Bill 15704 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code of 1961. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment gt was adopted in Eemmitteeln

Speaker Hcpikez oAn# Motions filed?o

Clerk O'Brien: *No hlotions filed.e

Speaker Mcpikez OAny Floor Amendments?e

Cterk OoBcienz ''Fkoor àmendment #2, offered by Represeotative

Regan.''

Speaker llcpikel OThe Gentteman from %i1l@ Representative Reqan.':

Reganl OThank #oum Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Amendment

#2 is a request of the Department of State Police for some

technicat changes in regards to the administration of the

Firearms Owners: and Identification Act. These changes

currently have had some problems in regards to the
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administration of the cards and it*s deals definitively to

take care of those problems. I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Rcpikez OGentleman moves for the adoption Floor Amendment

#2. Is there anv discussion? Representative Cullerton.':

Eullertonz ''Yesm would the Sponsor yield for a question, please7f'

Speaker dcpikez ORepresentative Cultecton.u

cullertonz ''Yes, I wanted to know if he would yield for a

questionotê

Speaker Mcpike: oYesm he wille'ê

Cullertonz t'Yesv Representative Regan, this Amendment appears to

be of the nature of a Bilt tbat was previously filed. Is

that correct?e

Regan: '#Yesv Flr. Cullerton.''

Eutlertonz oAnd wbat was... de vou know the number of tbat Bill?O

Reganz OIt was House Bilk 2368.1:

Cullertonz ''House Bill 23687 And did we pass that Billp':

Reganz RWe passed the Bill and it went to the Governor's Office.

It had an amendator? veto that did not pass. That

amendatory veto îs not in these changes.''

Cullertoqz eYou mean... what did the amendatory veto deal with?

Hhat issue dîd that deal with?'?

Reganl ''Tbat the cards shall be valid until 30 davs after the

notice of expiration has been forwarded to the Department.

The Department of State Police does not care to have that

in, did not want it inv does not have it in nowe/

cullertonz ê'Okay. So4 this was a Bill that was passed, you mean,

last yearo-

Reganl ''Yes-t?

Cullertonz ''And has this... substance of thîs Amendment been

introduced and considered by a Committee this year?H

Reganz #9No, it was consîdered last year and passedoR

Cullertonz e'oo you happen to know why this has not been

reintroduced as 3î11 and considered in the Committee this
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Vear?f'

Reganz '#No, I don#t, Representative Cullerton. I know that

there*s been many things tbat we trv to get through this

year that we couldnet get through last year in regards to

being killed in Rules Committee because of nonemergencies.

and .1 think this probably falls into the same thing.

Howeverv it*s very important to the Department of State

Police that this be accofaplisbed.o

Cullerton: RMellv 1'm not suggesting tbat 1*m opposed to the

Bill. Iem Just trying to clarify whether or not this Bill

was also... the subject matter of this Amendment was

introduced as Bill this year. I think it was. and I*m

trying to find that... if it was, I*d like to find our file

for that Bill and to find out just..oo

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Greiman in the Chair-n

Cultertonz ''... to be able to compare. I#d like to Just be able

to compare. you know, the language in this Amendment with

any Bill that we ma? have passedel

Regan: OYeah, Ied be glad to hold it out of the record for a time

being tilt we can locate that problem. Okay. Fine.o

futlertonz n%e*11 come right back to ît. I appreciate it. Thank

you. So4 Representative Greiman. Representative... Rr.

Speaker. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greiman: eYes./

Cullerton: HJust to Let ?ou know what weeve been doing out here.

Me*ve been discussing the Amendment f;2 to tbis Bill, and

the Sponsor of the Amendment and the Bill has agreed to

take it out of the record for a few mintues with the

understanding that we would come rigbt back to it once we

clarify somethingo'.

Speaker Greimanz lhlright. $e#1l take this Bill out of the

record then. House Bill-.. Senate Bill 1570 will be out of

tbe record. 0n page six of the Calendar on Senate Bills

ig
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Second Reading appears Senate Bilt 1576. Ur. Clerk, read

the Bil1.*

Clerk o*Brienz e'Senate Bill 1576. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment f31 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Motions with respect to Amandment

#170

Clerk o*Brien: ONo Notiens filedol'

Speaker Griemanz OAre there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: HNo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Griemanz :'Tbird Reading. 0q the Order of Senate Bills

Second Reading appears Senate Bî11 1577. Kr. Clerk, read

the Bi11.O

Elerk Oê8rienz HHouse tsic - Senate) Bill :577. a Bill for an âct

to amend the Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz 'êAre there any Floor Amendments?'ê

Clerk oeBrienz RFloor Amendment Stv orfered by Representative

Countrvmaneo

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Countryman. l4r.

Countryman appears not to be in the chamber. Do you want

to take that out of the recordv Ms. Parcells? Alright.

This Bill will be out of the record then. on the Order of

Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate Bill 1589. dr.

nccracken. did vou wîsh to proceed? Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi1t.l

Clerk oeBrienz Osenate Bi11 1589, a Bill for an Act to aaend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Second Reading of tbe Bill.

Ro Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greimanz HAre there anv Floor Amendments?e

Clerk D'Brien: *No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz NThird Reading. On tbe Order of Senate 8i11s

Second Reading appears Senate Bill t&Ot. Mr. Steczoz Out
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of the record. Senate Bîlls Second Readinq appears Senate

Bill... appears Senate Bill 162*. out of the record. And

163#, out of the record. 1659, out of the record. Now, on

paqe seven, Senate Bills Second Reading, appears Genate

Bill 1700. Kr. Clerk. read the 8i1l.O

Clerk O*Brienz Hsenate 8ilI 17001 a Bill fer an âct in relation

to municipal tax increment allocation financiog and

amending certain Acts therein named. Second Reading of the

Bill. Ne Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl lAre there anM Floor Amendnlents?e

Clerk o'Brienz *No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. on the order of Senate Bills

Second Reading appears Senate Bi1l 1709. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bill.o

Clerk OeBrienz usenate Bi11 tT09, a B1l1 for an Act relating to

certain taxes. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentse4?

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O#Brienz OFloor Amendment fllv offered bv Representative

Churchill.e

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman froa take, Mr. Churchillv on

Amendment &l. llr. Churchill in the chamber? Rr. Keane,

what is your pleasure?o

Keane: OLetes take the Bi1l out of the record until he gets

hereoo

Speaker Greiman: ''The Bill will be out of the record. On the

Order of Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate Bill

1728. Ms. Deuchler. 0ut of the record. Okav. On page

sevenm weêve skipped over Senate Bill t7tt. On that Order

of Business appears Senate Bilt t7l1. Xr. Clerk. Gut of

tbe record. On the Order of Senate Bills Second Reading on

page nine appears Senate Bî1l 1799. 0ut of tbe record. On

the order of Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate

t0
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Bi11 1801. Mr. Clerk... Mr. Levin. ;4r. Clerk, call the

Bi11.O

Clerk OeBrien: ''Senate Bill 180:, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Absestos Abatement Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz Dânv Floor Amendments?o

Cterk oeBrienz '#No Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the Order of Senate Bills

Second Reading on paqe nine of the Calendar appears Senate

Bill 1809. Yr. Hannig. 0ut of the record. 0n the Order

of Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate Bill t81#.

Nr. Phelps. Or. Clerkv read the Bi11.e#

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill 181:, a Bill for an Act in relation

to count: Jails. Second Reading of the Bi1l. Amendment f;t

was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Greimanr f'àn? Motions witb respect to Amendment ï?l?çê

Clerk O'Brien: ONo Motions filed.H

Speaker Greiman: eAre there any Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk O'Brienl eNo Floor Amendments?o

Speaker Greimanl lThird Reading. On the Order of Senate eilts

Second Reading appears Senate Bilt t815. :s. Didrickson.

did you wish to proceed? 0ut of the record. On the order

of Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate Bitl 1837.

Mr. Johnson, 1837. Mr. Cterkm read the BiI1.*

ClerkboeBrienz Osenate Bill 18374 a Bill for an Act designating a

portion or the middle rork of the Vermilion River a

protected river of the State of Illinois. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment Sl uas adopted in Eommittee.o

Speaker Greimanl ''âre tbere any Motions with respect to Amendment

#t?R

Clerk Leone: ONo Hotions filed.l

Speaker Greiman: RAre there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: ONo Floor Amendmentsoe
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Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the order of Senate Bills

Second Reading appears Senate Bil1 :838. 0ut of the

record. On the Order of Senate Bills Second Reading

appears Senate Bill :8*5. 0ut of tbe record. Alright.

Ys. Didrickson has returnedv 8r. Clerk. Mr. Elerk, on page

nine of the Calendar appears Senate Bitls Second Reading,

appears Senate 3itl :815. Would vou read the Bi117O

Clerk o*Brienz f'Senate Bill 18154 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Controlled Substance âct. Second Reading of the

3i11. Amendment /?t was adopted in Committeeol

Speaker Greimanz Oàre there an? Motions with respect to Amendment

#17:*

Clerk OeBrienz ONo Motions fîled.o

Speaker Greimanr OAre there anv Floor Amendments?l

Clerk OeBrienz oNo Floor Amendmentseo

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Re will go back and pick up a

couple of... four Bills that we passed over, the Sponsors

beiog off the floorv with leave of the House. Leave is

granted. Alrigbt, on page six of the Ealendar, Senate

Hills Second Reading. appears Senate Bill 1527. Mr.

Clerkp read the Bil1.*

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill :577. a Bill for an âct to amend the

tiquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz OAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''Floor âmendment #t is offered by Representative

Countrvman.o

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from DeKalbv Mr. Countrvmane/

Countrvmanz OThank you, Rr. Speaker. Floor Amendment çt extends

the provision of this Bitl and the Dram Shop to cases which

occur to persons wlthin this state, but for alcoholic

beverages which were licensed under the laws of this state

or any other state to sell alcoholic beverages. In
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essence, it extends the Dram Sbop exposure to persons

inlured within the State of Itlinois by persons who are

served tiquor outside the State of Illinois. And that, in

essence. is this border problem that*s existed for a number

of vears where people have been going into others states,

becoming intoxicated and then driving back into Illinois

and receiving injurv. Nowv you remember last year we

amended the gram Shop Act so the intoxicated person

themsetves or their dependents have ne cause of action for

loss of means of support. So, in essence. this would be to

protect the innocent third parties, generally, who are

inlured as a result of intoxicated persons uho may. for

instancev go to Wisconsinv get intoxicatedv come back and

inlure an Illinois resident within the bounds of the State

of Illînois. The inlury must occur within the State of

Illînois. In addition to thatv the Amendment makes the âct

effective upon becoming law. 1*d ask for its adoption-N

speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from DeKalb moves for the

adoption of Amendment f#l to Senate Bitl 1577. ànd on tbat.

the Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullertonoo

Cullerton: e'Woutd the Sponsor vieldz''

Speaker Greimanl e'Indicates he#lt yield for a question.o

Cullerton: ''Representative Countryman. vou mav recall in the

Judiciary I Committee I handled a Bil1 for Representative

Dalev dealing with the issue of people drinking in another

state and coming into our state and I believe that the

substance of that Bill, or one of the provisions was to

provide tbat the Dram Shop âct did apply to out of state

tiquor establishments. How does your Amendment differ from

that 9i11?H

Countrvmanz OTbe Amendment isnet much different from that Billv

except that that Bill contains a great deal more in terms

of some other areas of the criminal law./
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Eullerton: 'êRight.o

Countrvmanz eAs recallp it deals with losses of drivers:

license and some other things.o

Cullertonz lThat*s correct.l'

Eountr?man: Rând my concern is that that Bill will qet bogged

down in that portîon and it should have been brouqht as a

separate Bi11.*

Cullertonl e'okay. So, thîs is not inconsistent with the

provisions that are in that Bi1l.'.

Countrymanz *No4 and... *

Cullerton: *Is it eveno..H

Countrymanz :% .. itfs not as broade''

Cullertonz D1s it possibl: identical to that Section of the other

Bi11?>

Eountrymanz HExcuse me. 2165. which is the other Bilt, also

applies if the inluries were in the State of Wisconsin but

the sale was in Illinois. This Bill does not... thîs

Amendment is not nearl? as broad. This is drafted so that

the inlury must occur within the State of Illinoisee'

Cutlertonz e'Okay. Do vou...O

Countrkmao: êeNow...''

Cullertonl êzDo you think that the provisions in the Bill tbat I

presented in Committee have some constitutionat problems

but that this one would not have any?o

Countryman: ''That's mv concern, too, yes; that the Jurisdictional

problem - I don*t know if ites necessaril: constitutional

in its ramifications. but Jurisdictionat in terms of where

we get the jurisdiction in the State of Illinoisv to impose

what we call tbe liability here. And tbis one. I thinkm no

question - the injury occurs in Illinoisv there*s

Jurisdiction./

Cullerton: ORight. If the injury occurs in Illinoîs right nowv

but they were sold liquor outside of Illinois, the Dram
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Shop La* does not applyoo

Countrvmanl OThates correcteo

Cullertonz ''And so, this Amendment would correct that.o

Countrymanz NThat*s correct.O

Cullerton: ''okay. Fine. support the Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanl OFurther dîscussion? The Gentleman from Dupagev

hlr. dccrackenln

Cullertonr ''Turn me off.n

Speaker Greiman: evlr. Hccracken.e

Mccrackenl ê'Hill the Sponsor ?ield?u

Speaker Greimanr Olndicates he#ll vield for a question.e

Mccracken: WRepresentative Countrvman. there was a recent

Illinois Appellate Court decision denving jurisdiction on

this fact pattern under our long ara statutem is that

rightze

Countrymanz 'eTbates correcteo

Mccrackenz ''Does this amend the long arm statute?H

Eountrvmanl Oonly indirectly. It amends the Dram Shop Act to

give the Dram Shop Act, in essence, a long arm approacb:

but..oo

Mccrackenz Ookayeo

Eountrymanz :#... remember tbat the inlury must occur in Illinois

under 'his Amendmentm''

Mccrackenz ''Now. did tbat court discuss anv due process

implications of their finding? Oid they resort to the due

process clause in order to reverse that decision holding

Jurisdiction was properly before tbe court?e

Countrvmanz *1 don:t remember them doing that. My memory is that

thev stated there was no cause of actionv and mv memory of

that, and. believe me, I would like to review the opinion

before qive you a definite answer on this, but was that

the Dram Shop recovery statutorv nature in the statute...

statute didn*t provide for this and; thereforev it wasn*t
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intended by the Legistatureol

Mccrackenz ookav. Thank vou.':

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? There being none. the

question isv *Sha1l this Amendment be adopted?e Al1 those

in favor signify b? saving 'ave*, those opposed #no*. In

the opinion of the Ehair, the *aves* have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment /J2, offered by Representative

June 18v 1986

Countrvman.o

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from DeKatb, Mr. Countryman. on

Amendment f?2.*

Countrkmanz OThank you, Mr. Zpeaker. Amendment /#2 is language

which makes it ctear in the statutorv construction of this

Act, should it become taw, that it was not the intention of

tbis Legislaturev in any wayv to abolish the affect or the

Dram Shop prior to the Amendment. And 1et me inform the

Members of the reason whv. Last vear, when we made the

Amendments to the Dram Shop Actv we took away a cause of

action to the intoxicated person and his dependentsm in

essence. And in doing som some trial courts have

overconstrued that and wrongl? construed that to sav that

that means that if4 in fact, he did not have... if he had a

cause of action before it became Iaw, it was abolished

because it was statutery. Nowv that isn*t wbat t6e 1aw is

in this statev nor was it the intention of tbis Legislative

Body, butv yetv some trial courts have ruled that. Some

others have had more sense and not ruled that. And this is

Just Ianguage to make sure and clarify that portion or the

statute, should this Act become law, that that*s not the

case here. And not onlv is not tbe case here, but

was not the case last year wheo we made the amendments to

the Dram Shop Act and that was a Bill in which I was the

Chief Sponsor. So, I know that that wasn't our intention.
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And 1, therefore. ask for the favorable adoption of this

âmendment. It has no substantive change in the Bill. It*s

merely language to make sure that the law is construed

properlv b? the courts. So@ I move its adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: WGentleman from DeKalb, Flr. Countrvmanv moves

for the adoption of Amendment #2 to Senate Bill :577. And

on thatv the Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz pYesv would the Sponsor Mield?l

Speaker Greimanl Rlndicates heell vield for questions.*

Cullertonz e#I understand that the problem that we had Last year

with that Bill and the interpretation given b? the courts.

But is there anvthing in this Bill or în vour Amendment Jt

that could be construed as taking awav a cause of action?o

Countrvmanz *No, Representative Eutlerton, there is not. Natter

of fact. lt would grant a cause or action. but I Just...

I*m playing it verv safe this year so the courts understand

what weêre saying by amending the Dram Shop. And if vou

remember in Committee, I asked youv when you were

presenting a Bill, if vou were abolishinq the old Dram Shop

and creating a new. I donet want any âmendment to be

construed b: an? court to effectivel? abolish anybodv*s

cause of action prior to the day.e

Cullertonz '1He1lv while I have you here. on Amendment #14 which

dealt with granting the ... extending the Dram Shop Act to

a situation wbere someone is inlured in Illinois but was

served liquor in another statev does it also apply to the

manufacturer of the... of the liquor?o

Countrvman: #êRo.*

Cullerton: OTbe language in Amendment y;t savs *an: person*s

licensed under the law of an? Jurisdiction to manufacturer,

distribute or sell beveraqes, causes the intoxication white

intoxicated*. Does that mean that all the breweries în

Hisconsin that manufacturer alcohot. then distribute it to
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a tavern that is then sold to an individual and that

individual is injured in Illinois. would there be a cause

of action against the manufacturer of the liquorzo

Countrvmanl ONo. The key phrase. the words that #ou need to Ioek

at# is the person who, bv selling or giving alcohol...

alcoholic liquor, and that:s the present law of this state.

It:s the person who makes the sale or gives the alcoholic '

liquor who the cause of action is against, not the person

who manufacturers it or distributes it in any other way.o

Cullerton: OAlright. So now... okav. However, as you ma# know

from your travels in Risconsinv they have a number of these

breweries that distribute liquor right at the brewervv like

in #La Crosse, tbe Heileman... G. Heileman Brewerv. They

have a tour of the plant and the *krausening* process is

explained and tbenv at the end of thatv they distribute

liquor. 'rhey distribute beer. This would cover that

situation.e

Countryman: oYes. If the liquor is given awav at some instance

like that, thenv yes. it would trîgger this. However.u t:

Cullertonl OAnd perhaps rightfullv so.e

Countryman: OYeah. Rightfukly so. But. howeverv if they

manufacturer the beer as thev do at many of those places in

Hisconsin and ship it out, it goes through the distribution

process and goes out to one of the taverns on the borderm

tbe manufacturer is not responsible under tbis Act-''

Cullertonz eêBecause they were not the one that, by sale or gift.

caused the intoxication./

Countrvmanz OThat*s riqht. And, you know. it doesn*t change the

status of lllinois laW which... which is that the

manufacturer or distributor is not tiable under the Dram

Shop. Ites the party who delivered the goods by sale or

gifteo

Cullertonz lokav. Hell, we*ll have our lawyers further research
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that and. if tbere's any question about the intent on Third

Reading. we can perhaps talk about it again.l

Eountrymanl OHe'll be glad to do that. Qe have our lawyer over

here who#s so knowledgeable on this sublect available to

discuss with Mours.o

Cullertonl eThank you. No further questions.e

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from Knox, Mr. Hawkinson. Mr.

Hawkinsonoo

Hawkinsonz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a

question?e'

Speaker Greimanz elndicates that heell vield for questions.e

Hawkinsonz ORepresentative, on Amendment #2, did I understand you

tov in explanation, we passed a Bill last vear which

increased some limits under Dram Shop and restricted some

of tbe causes of action - is the purpose of this Amendment

to ctarify that that restriction of the cause of action was

to be prospective only?o

Countrvmanz OThat*s absolutely correct, Representative, and

that*s the purpose of this Amendment. And I would hope

that tbe court woutd construe this Amendment as afrecting

last year*s Amendments to the Billm tooe'ê

Hawkinsonz WThank #ou.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Lakev Mr. elatilevichoo

Matilevichz lspeakerv would the Gentleman vield?W

Speaker Greimanz Hlndicates he*ll Mield for questions.l

Matilevichr ORepresentative Eountr?man, I don*t have the

Amendment.. this Amendment and the last one. and onlv for

my own purposes of clarificationv manv years ago, as you

know, we had the language in the Dram Sbop where one. in

whole er in part. contributed to the intoxication. and that

caused the problem where everv bar owner, for example, if

?ou served somebodv 8100 in the morning. Fou could be Just

as liable as the person that served you at midnigbtv
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actuall? wben ?ou were under the influence. Neither of

these âmendments cbange that at allv do... or... One of the

Billsm as introduced. used the language *contributed to',

which thought was the same as the in whole or i'n part

language, and I want to make sure as to the explanation of

this Amendment and tbe prior Amendmentv that neither one of

them change the present 1aw where it*s the person that

caused the intoxication.n

Countrymanz lYou are correctm Representative Natilevich. This

does not change the existing law. A11 it does is extend -

and this is Amendment f3t - al1 ît does is extend the cause

of action to injuries occuring within tbis state that...

where the liquor uas sold, in essencev in another state.

It qives us Jurisdiction over those peopleo

Matilevichz oTbank you.e'

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Bureauv Mr. Mautino''

dautinoz ê'Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman vield?o

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates heell yield for questions.eêo

dautinoz ORepresentative Countryman, in Amendment gl4 as... is

this correct... Floor Amendment #2, or are we discussing

#1?1#

Eountryman: e'Excuse me. 1... We#re on Amendment #2. âmendment

#t has been adopted. if youere asking me that question.e

dautinoz lxnd that Amendment l)t was the provisions that any

manufacturerf distributorv etcetera, be held liable in any

cause of action, if, in fact, thev sotd that product? Has

that #t?e#

Countrvmanl oThat was Amendment fc.#:

Mautinoz #'And that was adopted?e

Countrvmanz e'Yes.o

Mautinol oAnd how was that adopted?o

Countrymanl Rlust a minute ago.o

Mautinoz ''BV a voice votezf'
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Countrymanz nYes.''

dautinpl uFor an inquiry. Are ?ou saying to me, because I now

. may have the opportunitv to reconsider since it was a voice

vote, in Amendment #t@ which was just adopted, a

manufacturer or a distributor is being held liable for tbe

product that thev have either manufactured or distributed

as a cause of action in this state?o

Countrvmanz ##No4 Sir. And I Just answered those questions for

Representative Cullerton, even tbough weere on Amendment

#24 that pertained to Amendment f/t, and I think that our

staff is over there to exglain it adequatelv to you.

thought that was your concernv because I saw you near

Representative Cullerton's chair andv you know, I know the

nature of your concern on these Bîlls. It*s certainl? noL

our intent to do that and the language does not so state.''

Speaker Greimanz eFurther discussion? Gentleman from Dupagem Mr.

Mccracken.o

dccracken: Ospeaker. I would move to reconsider the vote bv which

Amendment #t passed. its having been a voice vote.e

Speaker Greimanz OI*m sorry. Hould you repeat that?o

Mccrackenz 01 move to reconsider the vote b: wbich Floor

Amendment #L passed. That Was a voice vote.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Yesv #r. Hccracken, the... this would be an

improper... not a timely moment to entertain a Motion to

reconsider. But in any èventv the Hotion to reconsider

because we adopted that on a voice vote would be the

inappropriate Motion to make. I would recognize you for

the appropr... on an appropriate Motîon after we are

through considering Amendment #2. Rr. Mccrackenoe

Mccrackenz d#parliamentar: inquiry. khat would the correct Motion

bezo

Speaker Greiaanl HWell, if I were on the floor, I might move to

table that Amendment.e
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Mccrackenz t'Okav. Thank vou.o

Speaker Greimanl Rproceeding... <r. Rautino. Alright. There

being no further discussîonv Mr. Countrymanv to closeoo

Countrvmanz @We11, thank yau, dr. Speaker. t4e*ve had quite a bît

of discussion oo Amendment #2 on Amendment &t. And

technically I should have made a point of order and asked

the Cbair to rule that that discussion shouldn*t take

place, but 1 didn*t want anybodv on this floor not to

understand whates going on. And. thereforem I think we*ve

thorougbly debated Amendment /1 when we should have been

talking about Amendment #2. So4 let me briefly state to

the Members that Amendment t?2 is onl? language to ckarif?

that we*re not removing any cause of action bv making

the... making this applv prospectivel? onlv. not apply it

prospectivelv only or removing any cause of action that '

existed on the daM that the Amendment takes place wbich is

a problem we had last year. For that reasonv I donet think

there*s any objection to âmendment #2, and I ask for its

adoption.e

Speaker Greimanz oqr. Vinson, for what purpose are #ou seeking

recognition? Do ?ou want to explaîn vour vote because

we*ve closed debate? You have a point of order to make?/

Vinson: OYes. An inquir? of the Chair. Is it possible f@r #ou

todav to go to the point of having real Roll Calls on

things rather than Just *ayese and 'nayse? znd I would

like vou to do tbat on this particular issuev if you

would.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Alright. The Gentleman has requested a Roll

Call. Question is4 *shall Amendment #2 be adopted?e A11

those in favor signify bv voting *aye*. those opposed vote

'nay'. Voting is now open. Have alt voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk,

take the record. on this question there are 50 voting
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'aye'v #6 voting *no'. voting epresent*v and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments7o

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Aaendment 234 offered bv Representative

Countryman.o

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from DeKalbm :r. Countrvman.o

Countrvmanl OThank vou, @r. Speaker. lf Amendment 11 is on the

Bil1...O

Speaker Greîmanz ''Hr. Countrvman, would the Gentleman in front of

you please move so I can have eve contact with vou?eê

Countrvman: ''If Amendment #: is adoptedv Amendment #3 shoutd be

withdrawn. I have seme concern, bec#use youeve noN given

parliamentary procedure to Members of this sîde of the

aisle as to how to kill Amendment f)l. If that would be

witb... tabledv then I need to have Amendment #3 on the

Bilt. Amendment 23 only states that it becomes effective

upon becoming 1aw.4ê

Speaker Greimanl oWe1lv alrigbt. I think I did indicate to Nr.

Nccracken that l would recognize him. Go4 are you

suggesting that the better procedure would be to have a

discussion on Amendment #... the Motion... a pessible

Metion to table? Is that what youere suggesting?e

Countrvmanz eHelt, I think a qotion to table is out of order, but

if you're going to 1et them have it, I think you ought to

have it and tben I come back to 3, knowing whether it's on

or off.o

Speaker Greimanl ''Alrinht. The Clerk bas read Amendment #3. Ue

will back upv take Amendment #3 out of the record at this

moment. The Bilt is still in the record. Recognize dr.

Nccracken for a possible Yetion. Mr. Mccracken, what is

the Motion that ?ou are on?o

Mccrackenl *1 believe that Mr. Nautino is the maker of the Motion

in writingoo

Speaker Greimanl Oldr. Mautino has indeed presented us with a
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Motion to table Amendment :/1. And on that Kotion, the

Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Nautino.n

Mautino: MThank ?ou ver? much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen, in rising to support the Motion to table, I

believe that evervone realized how much confusion there was

concerning exactly what Amendment 714 uhich was adopted by

a voice vote, presented. As I read this Amendment and

having some knowledge of the industr#, I would think, it

basically states tbat anvone who manufactures, distributes

or sells tbe atcoholic beverage in an# state surrounding

lttinoisv where their distribution area overlapsv would be

responsible for a cause of action in the State of lllinois.

Tbis is virtually an issue which I believe is detrimental

not onl? to busîness entities in Illinois, but it certainly

sets up additional litigous positions that could occur.

And I feel ît*s an Amendment that certainl? shoutd bave

taken a vote other than voice and I believe that for the

betterment of those entities in Ittinois, as well as...

those manufacturers. as well as distributorsm it should be

removed from the Bi11. And I so move and have filed the

proper Motionoe

Speaker Greîmanl OThe Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Llautinov moves

to table Amendment #1 to Senate Bilt :5T7. And on that.

tbe Gentleman Trom Cookm Mr. O*connell-e

Oeconnellz oThank you, Mr. Speaker. Actuatlyp the reason 1#m

rising at this point in time. I was off the floor on the

vote for Amendment Jt and m? vote was inadvertently punched

as *no* and I would simply like the recerd to show that,

had I been on the floor, I would have voted *ave*.e

Speaker Greimanz *The Gentlemanu .e

Oêconnellz eu *m sorry. Amendment #24 Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanz oAlright. ves. Amendment #t was adopted on a

voice vote. The Gentleman from DeKalb, Rr. Countr?man.:?
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Countr?man: eThank kou, rlr. Speaker. Point of orderm first. ls

the Amendment in... tbe Motion in order?o

Speaker Greiman: Ounder our rules, a Yotion to table would be

appropriate at Second Reading. And in order to... seem to

me+ to make for orderly process of the understanding and

handting of the debate on this Biltm we allowed the Motion

to be made. And I think ît is proper... proper at this

tlmeeo

Eountrymanz ê'Mell, I certainly don#t have the expertise of the

rulesv as @ou do4 having... ?ou having man# more Fears here

in the House than I haveo/

Speaker Greimanz #'I make tbem up as I go along.o

Countrymanl ''But it seems to me tNat an appropriate Motion to

table is too.-on an Amendment that has prevîously been

adopted on another Reading or in Committee and not one

that4s Just been adopted. You know, these Gentlemen were

here. And 1... matter of factv went to great lengths to

attempt to explain this to them. Nobod? asked for a Rolt

Call. Andv matter of factv many Members agreed in their

speaking with the Amendment. ând nowp ln essencev on

Amendment 52 they raised a 1ot of questions about Amendmeot

#t and they want to get a second day in court. And I donet

think it*s appropriate. But I understand the ruling of the

Chair. Let me sa? that Representative l4autino, had be been

here and listened to the answers to the questions tbat

gave to Representative Cullertonv who does such an able Job

over there in pointing these things out, would have heard

that, in fact. the concerns that he has aren*t born out by

the Amendment. And if vou read the Amendment, it says eany

person licensed under the 1aw of an# jurisdiction to

manufacture, distribute or to sekl alcoholic beverages who.

bv the sale or gift of the atcoholic beveragesv outside of

Illinois causes the intoxication of any person who, uhile
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intoxicated. inlures another person..o' and so forth. So,

in essence, if tbat brewery was bere in Illinois... Hhat

Iem saving is under existing law. they'd be responsible

under the Oram Shop and thev shoutd be responsible under

the Dram Shop. So, he shouldn't have concerns for

breweries that are in *oeElairê, Nisconsin and Milwaukee,

Hisconsin and St. Louisv Missouri and places like that, ifv

in fact. those breweries caused the intoxication by sale of

gift of the alcoholic beverage. And 1 further stated that

the Amendment does not create, and I think there's 1aw on

the books - as I remember the beer distributors ran a Bill

a couple of years ago, that makes it clear that vou*re not

liable under the Dram Shop for manufacture of distribution

of the beer... of the alcoholic beverage so long as that

beverage is not sold directl? to the consumer. So, if

tbev#re using a partv who otherwise isv you knowm a

distributor or down to a person who sells itv the person

who*s responsible is the person who ultimately sells the

product and tbates the *ay it is under the Dram Shop. And

if the manufacturer ultimately distributes the productv as

the? do at these tours, tben he could have some

responsibility for it@ but that's onl? a rare instance.

And they seem to be controlled. I havenet spent my Iife

traveling through these brewer? tours. but I know they

offer a minor sample at the end of some of them. But is

a bogus issue tbat tbeyere construing on this and it reatly

isn*t what the Amendment says. And I guess that*s my

opposition to it. I donet mean to cause a ruckus by all of

this. Therees other leqislation pending before this House

that's broader in its scope. And it's mv construction that

this is something that gives jurisdiction and that many

people in their districts are still having probtems with

peole being inlured in the State of Illinois by somebod?
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who goes to anether state and becomes intoxicated and then

comes back here in a drunken state and injures innocent

people. And the Illinois Supreme Court has said tbe? don't

have a cause of action. And at1 we#re saving is that they

should have a cause of action. People who are operatinq

these establishments bave responsibilities to the citizens

of the State of Illinois and this makes them responsible in

that context. It does not change the Dram Shop Law as it

appties in Illinois rigbt now. It*s a good Amendment. It*s

good governmentm and I ask vou to oppose this Motion te

table.e

Speaker Greiman: etadv from Cook, Ms. Parcells.e

Parcells: OThank vou, Nr. Speaker. This is originally... aa

the House Sponsor of this Bill and 1*m afraid there*s so

much controversy on this Amendment 11 tbat I would ask the

Sponsor of the Amendment to withdraw it because I think

we*ve lost... I*m not even quite sure îtes germane to the

Bill. The people that were covered under the Bill were

those who were renting a hotel or motel room so that a

young... young people under the age... the drinking age of

21 could have a drinking part#. And it was to hotd those

people responsible. Nowv all of a sudden, we*re into the

manufacturers and the bartenders. And 1 think perhaps this

is a whole other Bill, and I would ask the Sponsor to

withdraw the Amendmenteo

Speaker Greimanz Orhe Gentleman from DeHitt. Mr. Minson. Mr.

Countryman, excuse me.e

Countrymanl OThank you. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I asked the

Ladv if I could put these Amendments on her Bill. She

îndicated to me that she would. In light of the fact that

she's asked me now on the floor of the House, even though

she is my seatmate - she could have leaned over and asked

me to withdraw the Amendments, I am not going to amend
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withdraw Amendment #t.O

Speaker Greiman: T'Nov no. You have to... ehat #ou have to do is

to Join with Xr. Mautino in urging the House to table

Amendment //1. So@ we*re on the Rotion to table. Mr.

Hautinom to close.e

Kautinoz nThank vou, Flr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. I*m

glad to hear that the Sponsor of the original Amendment is

willing to reconsider his position and this House:s action

on tbat effort. There's very little more I need to sa# on

it4 except that the logic that tbe Sponsor of the Amendment

and its original form Amendment f/1 presented: is one that

would alsom I woutd then say, that could very well be used,

for example, to the farmer who grew the corn who made the

beverage that *as sold to the guy that had the problem.

And I*m sure vou don't want to bring that guy into as

well. that farmer, whatever. I think that it*s well

intentioned. I donet think it*s drafted correctl#. as you

put in the manufacturers and specificalt: the distributers.

to address your question. 1*d be happy to help you... with

you in providing that actionf if4 in factv we can iake it

so it doesn*t cause a burden on tbe manufacturers as well

as the distributors in this state. Tbereforev I renew my

Hotion.H

Speaker Greimanz eouestion isT eshall Amendment St be tabled?.

Those in favor say 4ave*, opposed *noe. In the opinion of

the Chair, the *a#es: have it. Amendment #1 îs tabled.

Now, on Amendment #3. D@ vou wish to withdraw thatv Mr.

Countrvman? You wish to proceed w1th Amendment 37

Alright. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk o'Brienl lFloor Amendment J3v offered by Representative

Countrymane'ê

Speaker Greimanl eGentleman from DeKalb, Rr. Countrvman, on

June t8v :986

And for tbat reasonv 1*11
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Amendment #3.*

Countrvmanl *1 betieve the board is inaccurate, Mr. Speaker,

Members of the House. I don't tbink we want to table #3.

Alriqht. Now, we have /1 is tabled, 1é2 is on, 43 only

makes it an immediate effective date. And we need

is off. aod I'd ask for its adoption-/

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentteman from nellatb moves for the

adoption of Amendment 23 to Senate Bill 1577. And on thatv

is there anv discussion? There being none, *shall the

Amendment be adopted?' Those in favor sa? *avee, opposed

*nay*. In the opinion of the Chair, tbe *ayes* have it.

The Amendmentes adopted. Further Amendment?n

Clerk O*Brienz *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: eThird Reading. 0n tbe Order of Senate Bills

Second Reading these are Bills that we have prevîously

called this morning - appears Senate Bîll t71L. 1711 is on

page seven of the Calendar. Mr. Clerkm read the Bi11.R

Clerk OeBrienl Osenate Bill t7l14 a Bill ror an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Domestic Violence Act. Zecond

Reading of the Bill. âmendment zt was adopted in

Committeewf'

Speaker Greimanz Oâre there anv Motions with respect to Amendment

#t?e

Clerk O*Brienz ONo Motions filedoe

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Elerk o*Brienz ONo Floor Amendmentso/

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On page seven of the Calendarv

on tbe Order of Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate

Bills 1728. âlright. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk o'Brienz Rsenate Bill 17284 a Bill for an Act relating to

the Itlinois Mathematics and Science Academy and its

emplovees. Second Reading of the 3il1. No Committee

Amendments./
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Speaker Greîmanl OAre there any Floor Amendnents?O

Clerk O'Brien: *No Floor Amendmentsee

Speaker Greimanl eeThird Reading. on the Order of Senate Bills

Second Reading appears Senate Bill 1799. Nr. Clerk, call

the Bi11.O

Clerk o'Brienr Osenate Bill t799, a Bilt for an Act to amend

Sections of the Schoot Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl OAre there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz RFloor Amendment #1# offered b# Representative

Mcpikee':

Speaker Greimanz uGentleman from Cook, Rr. Cullerton, on Floor

Amendment f?1.R

Cullertonz eYes, thank youv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Amendment dn makes the provisions of the

8i1t applicable for 1986. I move for the adoption of the

Amendment.'ê

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cookv Nr. Cullerton, moves for

the adoption of Amendment #t to Senate 8i1l 1799. Gn thatm

is there any dîscussion? There being nonem the question

is, *Sha1l the Amendment be adopted?* âl1 those in favor

say eaye*v opposed 'naye. In the opinion of the Chair, the

tayes* have it. The Amendment*s adopted. Further

Amendment?e

Cterk O*Brienz lFloor Amendment Q2. offered by Representative

Madigan Cullerton-''

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Cullerton, on

Amendment #2.*

Cullertonz DYesv thank vou, ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

or tbe House. Amendment f)2 does two things. First of all:

with respect to staff development programs, it provides

that school districts may contract uith not-for-profit

organizations to conduct summer staff development program
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institutes. And with respect to the reimbursement of

transportationv redefines the term *qualifyinq pupil* to

include full time students lîving within one and a half

miles from t:e school and who did not have access to

transportation or could not safetv walk to school and it

provides procedures for scbool districts to obtain

reimbursement from the state. Tbis would apply to tMe

1985-86 school #ear. Move for the adoption of the

Amendmentol

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullertonv moves

ror the adoption of Amendment 92 to Senate Bill 1799.

There being no discussionv the... 0h, I*m sorry. The Lad?

from Champaignv Ms. Gatterthwaite.o

Satterthwaitez nkill the Sponsor yield for a question?e

Speaker Greimanz elndicates he wi1l.*

Satterthwaite: ORepresentative Cullertonv T don't have the

Amendment before me@ but did I understand that this deals

with transportation reimbursement for children in summer

schools?':

Cullertonl HNo, only a full time enrolled in the kiodergarten

through twelvth grade.'ê

Satterthwaitez ltkhat... How does it change the transportation

reimbursement to those students?ëe

Cullertonz 'u t expands the definition of quatifying pupil to

indicate that a pupil who did not have access te

transportation to include the following qualificationsz

the pupil did not have access to transportation provided at

public expense; conditions are such that walking to school

constitutes a serious hazard to the sarety of the pupil due

to vehicular trafficv and the Department of Transportation

would determine with their own guidelines what should be

deemed to be a safetv hazard. And...>

Satterthwaitel ''1 thouqht tbat was already part of current law.'f
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Cullerton: gêHellv I think that it was part of a Bill that we have

passed out of the House but that is currenttv stalled in

the Senate.W

Satterthwaite: NDoes this applv just to the Chicago schools or is

tbis a statewide applicatîon?R

Culàerton: ''NO, I think it would... it certainl: isn*t limited to

any certain counties. So, it could possiblv..eo

Satterthwaitel eIs it... Is it a ... what is the statutor?

reference to the SectionzR

Cullerton: OThe Chapter 122, it appears to be.e'

Satterthwaitez ê'Paragraphu .n

Cullertonz NAII I have... I*m not sure of the Chapter. It's

Section... veahv Chapter 122, Section 29.5. So, I*m not

sure whether tbat applies just to Cook County.p

Satterthwaitez ''I think that appties statewide thenf but I stikl

don*t understand what it does different from the current

law because there is alreadv current 1aw that indicates

tbat children can be transported if they live within the

mile and a half of the school where there is a hazardous

condition.e'

Cullertonz 'zYesv I think that mavbe the operative language that

might be different from current law is that it talks about

hazards that occur withio the mile and a half of the

residence. Perhaps that might ctear up. The serious

hazard in this case can be witbin one and a half miles.o

Satterthwaitez Ocurrently... currentlyv children who Iive within

a mile and a half of the scbool can get reimbursement ror

transportatioh if there is a hazardous condition. And I

still don*t understand how this would cbange current law.o

Cullerton: nWe114 I tbink that... I think that this Amendment

Just applies to a11... at1 schools.u

Speaker Greimanz RThe Ladv from Dupagev Ms. Cowlishaw.e'

Cowlishaw: DThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?o
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Speaker Greimanl olndicates he*ll ?ield for a questionee

Cowlishawz ''Representative Cullerton. Representative Cullertono/

Speaker Greimanz oMr. Cullerton. #ou have vielded for questions

to be directed to vou.o

Cowlishawz 'u t is my understanding that the curreot provisions of

the School Code, as tbey apply to public schoots only.

provide that if a student Iives within one and a half miles

of his attendance center. but there is a serious safety

hazard invotved in walking. that if that public school

district makes the decision to transport that student b?

bus, that student qualifies for state reimbursement of the

transportation system just as though he lived one and a

half miles or more from his attendance center. Is that

correct7''

Cullertonz HYes.o

Cowlishawz ''âlrîght. Hhat this Amendment doesm as understand

itT is to supptement to sooe extent the provisions that we

enacted as' part of the reform legislation last year whicb

applied to what I have termed the transportation

reimbursement foc private school students, because this

Amendment provides that any student, regardless of whether

he or she attends a public or a private schoolv falls under

tbose same provisions about safety hazards. except that in

this case we*re not talkîog about a reimbursement to a

public school districtv butm ratherf a reimbursement to the

parents or guardians of that student who îs avoiding a

hazardw''

Cullertonl ''Yes, I think you have made it very clear as to what

the purpose of the âmendment is4 and I thank you for thate''

Cowlishawz 'fYou*re ver? welcome. Tbank you for vour answersoR

Speaker Greimanz HFurther discussion? There being nonev ;r.

Cullertonv to close.''

Cullertonz ''Yesv I think that the Amendment has been fully
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discussed and exptained by the Lad# from Dupaqe, and I

appreciate her support...o

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is4 *shall Amendment .J2 be adoptedze

A11 in ravor signify by saving *aye*, those opposed eno'.

ln the opinion of the Chairv the eayes* have bit, and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez eThere are no furtber Amendments.O

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. 0n the order of Senate Bills

Second Reading, on page nine of the Calendar. appears

Senate Bitt 1809. @r. Clerk. read the 3ill. And Ms.

Breslin in the Chair.e

Cterk Leonez OOn the Order of Second Reading, Senate Bill 18094 a

Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading

of tbe Bitl. Amendment #t was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz eâny Motions filed?o

Clerk Leonez eThere are no Motions fîled.e

Speaker Breslinz oAnv Ftoor Amendments?o

Cterk Leonez oFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Ropple

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Ropp.e

Roppz RThank vouv Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

âmendment TJ2 to Senate Bill 1809 is the culmination of

three Bills tbat passed this chamber a couple or weeks ago

with more than a hundred votes. The first portion deals

witb adding public counsetors... public.scbool counselors

and administrators in vocation education to participate in

the summer training proqrams that we currentlv nou allow

for vocational people to attend. It also added a phrase as

to the areas of education being taught whicb included

opportunities for employment. And the final Section dealt

with adding vocational education as one of the electives in

those schools that listed requirements for college

graduation. 1 welceme any questions or also welcome your
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support as vou supported it a couple of weeks ago.e

Speaker Breslinz oTbe Gentteman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bitl 1809. Is there any discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is, *Shal1 Amendment #2 be

adopted?* A1l those în favor sa? 'ayee. a1l those opposed

say *nay*. In the opinion of the Chaîrv the *ayes' have

itv and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?l

Clerk Leonez WFloor Amendment k:34 offered b? Representative

Satterthwaite and Cowlishawoo

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Satterthwaite.e

Satterthwaitez '#l would ask to table Amendment &3 please.e#

Speaker Breslinz OHitbdraw Amendment %3. Are there an# further

Amendmentsze

clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment ç@6. offered by Representative

Satterthwaite and Cowlishaw.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Satterthwaitele

Satterthwaitez OAmendment #* incorporates into this Bill the

substance of House Bill 3061 which passed with over a

hundred votes on the House floor. It is the scholarship

program for teachers to encourage these students who

graduate in the top fourth of their class to go înto the

téaching profession. We have passed this twice beforev but

the Senate unfortunately did not permit it to come out of

Rules Committee, and l would ask for your support in

putting it in this Bil1.O

Speaker Breslinl OLady moves the adoption of Amendment #4 to

Senate Bilt :809. On that questionv Representative

Cullerton.e

Cullerton: HYes. would the Sponsor vield?-

Speaker Breslinl Oshe wi11.R

Cullertonl NHhat would ?ou sav is the economic benerit of one of

these scholarships over the course of a four year period?':
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Satterthwaitez lHellv over the course of a four vear periodv it

would amount to probablv something like 12.000 dollars. but

it would be... it covers tuition and fees... excuse mev

that*s... three. yeah. Tbat's right. It covers tuition

and fees and a 1500 dollar a Hear stipend for the studento'.

Cullerton: nTuition and fees are about :500 dollarszo

Satterthwaitel HA little less on the average, but close to thate''

Eullertonz NNow, wbat happens if the person takes the scholarship

for tbe four Mears and graduates and then decides tbat they

really don't want to become a teacher?o

Satterthwaitez OThere is a pay back provisiofw so' that if the

student does not teach. So, would applv to the student

who got the degree but did not teach or it uould apply to

tbe student who decided not to finish the degree. Thev

would have to repay the entire amount ir they do not pay it

back as a teacher.o

Cullertonz RThe: have to pay back the entire amountm or they have

to pav back one fourth of tbe scholarship plus interest?o

Satterthwaitez Okellv the pay back provision says that for each

vear of teaching, vou are forgiven for one vear of the

scbolarship benefits and that you must complete four years

of teaching out of tbe first seven years after #ou get your

teaching degree. Wbat I was indicating was that for the

person who got the teaching degree and did not teach at

all, they would be required to pay the full amount that

thev had received. For a student who might not complete

their teaching degree at all, they would still be required

to pav back the amount of the scholarshipoo

Cullertonz e'Fine. Thank vou Mer? muchoo

Speaker Breslinz *1s there an? furtber discussion? Hearing none,

tbe question is... Representative Sattertbwaitev would #ou

wish... do you wish to clese?o

Satterthwaitel psimpl? to ask the support of the Kembers on
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Speaker Brestinz Orhe question is, *Sha11 Amendment U* to Senate

Bi11 :809 be adopted?* A1t those in favor sag *ayee. al1

those opposed sa@ ena#*. tn the opinlon of the Chaîr. the

*a#es* have itT and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any

further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: DThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz HThird Reading. House lsic - Senate) Bitl t838.

Excuse me. Senate 8ill 1838.*

June t8, t986

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 1838. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to limited partnersbips in corporations.

Second Reading of the Bitl. Awendment Jt was adopted in

Committeel'ê

Speaker Breslinz OAre there any Motions riled?/

Clerk Leonez oThere are no Motions filed.e

Speaker Breslinl O0r any âmendments?e

Clerk Leone: eThere's ne Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: eTake the Bill out of the record. House 3i11...

House... It was taken out of the record. Kr. Eullerton.

House (sic Senate) 3111 :8:5. Senate 3il1 18#5,

Representative Cullerton. Clerk, read the Bill. 0ut of

the record. Senate Bill 1852, Representative Ropp. Clerk,

read the Bill.*

Clerk Leonel Osenate Bi11 1852* a Bill for an âct creating the

Board of Higher Education. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentsen

Speaker Breslinz oAre there an# Floor Amendmentszo

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #tv orfered by Representative

Mcpike and Cullertoneo

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Cullerton.l

Cullerton: lYesv thank vouv Radam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Amendment t;t says that

implementation of the new statewide minimum admission
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requirements and standards for public communit? colleges

and state universities established and announced by the

Board back in December of '85 shall be deferred a minimum

of one year ay provided in this Subsection. The Board

shall continue to work with the State Board of Education

for the clarification of these minimum adaission

requirements and standards and the public community

colleges and state...o

Speaker Breslinz ''Excuse mee Mr. Cullerton. Mr. Elerk, can vou

tell us if this Amendment has been printed and distributed?

It has been printed and distributed, Representative Roppeo

Cullerton: oAs I was saying before I was so rudely interrupted.R

Speaker Breslinz lExcuse mev Sir.e

Cullerton: lThe public community colleges and state universities

sball adopt these minimum admission requîrements and

standards for entering freshman no Iater than the fall of

:992. So4 that*s what the Amendment does in toto.n

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f!t to Senate Bill 1852. ànd on that question,

the Gentleman from Dupagev Representative Mccrackenoe

Mccracken: ':The Sponsor of the Bill hasn*t seen it yet.

haven't seen it vet. I uond#r if we could take it out of

the record for Just a moment. Ne donet have it over here.o

Speaker Breslinz OHe*d love to4 Representative Mccracken.

Representative Roppv would vou consent to taking the Bill

out of the record? He witt. Out of the record. Senate

Bill 1855. Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Clerk Leonel 'lzenate Bill 1855. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning administrative duties relatîng to credit union

insurance. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments &t and

2 were adopted in Committee.'ê

Speaker Breslinz eAny Motions filed?''

Clerk Leonel WThere are no Notions filed.o
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Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel HFloor Amendment &3 is offered

June t8v 1986

by Representative

Flinn and LeviAoo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flinn.o

Flinn: ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. Amendment /3 simply strikes

out of the Bill language that requires the United States

Government be responsible for the principle and interest of

Israel bonds. The federal chartered credit unions are

allowed to buv Israeli bonds now and the state chartered

are not. And simplv this Amendment is tr# to make state

chartered credit unions the same as the federal charteredv

and 1 ask for tbe adoption of this Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinl OTbe Gentleman bas moved ror the adoption of

âmendment #;3 to Senate 3111 1855* And on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing no dîscussion, the question

is, :shalt Amendment #3 be adopted?' A11 those in favor say

'aye'. a1l tbose opposed say enay*. In the opinion of the

Chairm the *avese have it@ and the Amendment îs adopted.

Are there any further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel WThere are no further âmendments.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1858. Clerkv read

the Bi11.''

Clerk Leonel esenate Bill 1856. a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Pharmacv Practice âct. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendments tv 24 3 and * were adopted in Committee.G

Speaker Breslinz OAre there any Rotions filed?p

Clerk Leonez WThere are no Motions filed.G

Speaker Breslîn: RAnd are there Floor Amendments?n

Elerk Leonel OFloor Amendment #5v is orfered bv Representative

tevin.l

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Levin.o

tevinz e'Thank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. This Billv like the last Biltv a JEAR Bill. and
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one of the things vou find when ?ou carr? JCAR Bills is

that you sometimes end up in the middle of controversies

that #ou didn*t foresee. And what Amendment f35 does is to

delete from the Bi11 the multiple exchange provisions for

prescriptions witb the respect to pbarmacies. This is

agreed to by t6e Pharmacist Association and ealgceens and

the department, and the intention is that by taking it out

of the Bill. it will be an issue whichm next year when the

Pharmacy Act expiresv it will become the sublect of

discussioo but that neither side will start out at an

advantage with something thates in the statute. So. this

simplv deletes that provision from the Bill so they can

start at fresh on it next yearoe

Speaker Breslin: WThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #5 to senate Bî11 :856. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing none, t:e question isv *shall Amendment v75 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor sa: 'aye*, a1I those opposed

sav .nay*. In the opinion of the Chair, the eaves* have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: oFloor Amendment 1)6n offered bk Representative

Stevenson and ... Stephens and Hawkinson.e

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Stephens.O

Stepheosz OYou qot to be ver# careful with that name, r:m very

sensitive about thatv especiallyv this year. As a matter

of factv ! don*t even own a horse. I would like to

witbdraw âmendment f?8.*

Speaker Breslinz ''Hithdraw G6. Are there an# further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel ''Ftoor Amendment f77, offered by Representative

Stephens and Hawkinsoneo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Stephens.e

Stephens: OThank Mou, Madam Speaker. Amendment f77 isv in factv
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House Bill 3#T which passed out of tbe House l03 to 0

earlier in the yearv but was not allowed to be heard in the

Senate. The Sponsor and a1l the Members... a1l interested

parties are in agreement. Just to refresh your memorvp it

allows pharmacies to choose among several accepted

compendium as to which thev wish to use in their practice

of pbarmac? in their particular locatien. Be happv to

answer anv questions and I move for its adoption-o

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #7 to Senate aî11 1856. And on that questionv

Representative Cullerton.n

Cullertonz ''Yes, has this been printed and distributedzo

Speaker Breslinz eMr. Clerk. It has not been printed and

distributedv Representative Stephens. The question is#

*wîll Representative Levin consent to hold the :i1t uotil

your Amendment can be printed and distributed7#

Representative Levin.o

Levinz lYeah. if... if we can have leave to come back to it. I

think it*s in the process of being printed now. If we can

have leave to come back to it@ I have no problem with

taking it out of the record momentarily.e

Gpeaker Breslinz *He will do the best we can. 0ut of the record.

House Bi11 :93:. Representative Cutterton. Clerk. read the

Bill.''

Clerk Leonel esenate Bill 19317 a Bill for an Act to amend an

4ct...*

Speaker Breslin: oout of the record. Senate Bill :93#4

Representative Daley. Cterk. read the Bil1.O

Clerk Leone: Osenate Bill 193:. a Bill for an Act to amend an âct

relating to school holidavs and school student records.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendnent f;t was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Breslinz pAny Motions filed?o
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Clerk teonez OThere are no Motions filed with respect to

Amendment #1.ê'

Speaker Breslinl *Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel NFloor Amendment f?2. is offered bv Representative

Rvder.o

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Ryder. Representative Rvder, on

Amendment #2.:*

Ryderz OThank you, Padam Speaker. This Amendment is a duplicate

of a Bill that passed out of the House wîthout anv

oblectionl and simply eliminates residenc? as a...

residencv as a requirement for nonprofessîonal school

emploveeso''

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill t93&. ând on that question,

tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton.e

Cullertonz OYes, will the Sponsor yieldzo

Speaker Breslinz '#He indicates he wi1l.W

Cullerton: OFirst of all, Representative Ryder, is it mv

understanding that this Amendment does not apply to the

City of Chicago?o

Rvderz pcorrect.ê'

Cullertonz OAnd it does not apply to school teachersoo

Ryderl nNonprofessionals. That is correcto''

Cutlerton: *S@. it applies to peopte who work in schools *ho are

not school teachers...e

Ryderz 'Acorrectlo

fullertonz R...Like Janitors. And the efrect of tbe Amendment is

to say that the school district cannot tell them that they

have to live within a certain school dîstrict or school

county or are there anv such residenc? requirements right

now imposed on school teach... on nonteaching personnel?s'

Rkderz RThere*s statutorv requirement that will not allow them to

be imposed on teachers or professional staffs. They are
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an? residency requirements that

?ou are aware of right now that this Bi11 is designed to

change?o

Ryder: @No. No. I don*t know. 1 have no knowledge whether

there are some in effect as of this moaent or not.e

Eullertonz ''So, this is prophylactic in nature?o

Ryderl 'eNell, if one needs to be that careful, Nr. Cullerton. I

don't know what is that vou wish to cover. but 1*m sure

that the caution may be necessarv.o

Cullertonz lHhat is the need for the Amendment?D

Ryderl OHel14 it*s simplv indicating that if teachers are not

required to live within the districtv that it seems

inequitabte to then require other folks who are not

receiving the same kknds of compensatione or mavbem part

time employees or people who do not Nave the funds

available to make thenl have this onerous burden of changing

tbe place of employ... or changing the place of residence

for emplovment for that purposeeo

Cullertonz e'And, do you know what happened to the House Bill that

we passed that did the sama thing?e

Rvderz eLike manv Bills that passed herev they are safely a

sleepv deep sixth in the Senateetz

Cullertonz lsenate Rules Committee or the Senate Commitee?o

Rvder: NRulesof'

Cullertonz ''Rutes. Okav, thank vou.o

Speaker Breslin: WThe Gentlemao bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill :931. Is there an# rurther

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is4 *shall

Amendment #2 b, adopted?e All those in favor say eave*.

al1 tbose opposed say *nave. In the opinion of the Chair,

the eayese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are tbere

any further Amendmentszo
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Clerk Leone: eFloor Ameodment J3v offered by ânthonv Young.p

Speaker Brestinl eRepresentative Young. Repre... Mr. Elerk, has

the Amendment been printed and distributed? It has not

been printed and distributed. Representative Daley. would

vou agree to hold this Bi11 for Representative Younges

Ameodment? He will hold the Bill. 0ut of the record. He

will try to get back to îtv Sir. Senate 3i11 1951,

Representative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi. Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1957, Representative Homer. Clerk,

read the Bî11. Excuse me. Representative Homer.o

Homer: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Parliamentar? inquir: on that

Bill. Has the... House Amendment 1 been distributedz''

Speaker Breslinz OAmendment f/t 6as been distributed. Let*s read

the Bill then. Excuse meT that was a Committee âmendmenl,

you understandwo

Homerz :'I*m sorrv, there is... it*s my understanding that

Representative Levin has filed a Floor Amendment that...

apparently. it*s House Amendment Has that been

distributedz''

Speaker Breslinl DN/T it has not.o

Homer: lcould wev then, Madam Speakerv have leave to take it out

of the record untîl sucb time as the Amendaent has been

distributed?H

Speaker Breslinz Osurely. Out of the record. Senate Bi1I 199:+

Representative Steczo. Cterkf read the BilllH

Clerk Leonez esenate Bill 199:4 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

school Code. Second Reading of this Bill. Amendaents #1

and 2 were adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz eout of the record. Hith leave of the Body,

weell now go back to Senate... to Representative Oaleves

Billv Senate Bilt 193:. Mr. Clerk, read the Bilt. Mr.

Cterkv Senate Bi11 193#. Are there any Amendments filed?n

Clerk Leonez 'lsenate Bill 193*v next Amendment offered is offered
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by Representative Anthon? Young, Amendment $'e3.*

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Young withdraws Amendment 433.

Are tbere anM further Amendments?/

Clerk teonez HFloor àmendment fl*. offered by Representative

Young. Anthon? Young.o

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Young withdraws Amendmeot 96.

Are there an# further Amendmentsgn

Clerk Leonel e'There are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. The next Bill on this Order of

Call is Senate 3i1l 2n00. Represeotative Greiman - Mcpike

or Levin. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 2003.

Representative Cullerton. Clerkv read the 8il1.*

Clerk Leonez 4'Senate Bill 20034 a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Eoamittee

Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Cullertono/

Cuttertonl Hout of the recordv please.':

Speaker Breslinl Oout of the record. Senate Bitl 2006,

Representative Greiman - Preston Sutker. Out of the

record. Senate Bi11 20171 Representatîve Didrickson.

Excuse me. Representative Preston wishes to handle Senate

Bill 2006. Elerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonel Osenate Bill 2006% a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to establish Military and Naval Code for Illinois. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.l

Speaker Breslinl eAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: OThere are none.'e

Speaker Breslinz DThird Reading. Senate Bill 2017,

Representative Didrickson or Mcfracken. 0ut or the record.

Senate... Representative Mccracken wishes to call the

Bill. Call the Billv Mr. Clerk.n

Elerk Leonez Osenate Bitl 20174 a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Cannabis Control Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No
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Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Breslinl *An? Floor Amendnents?n

Cterk Leonez OFloor Amendment #t4 offered bv Representative

Didrickson.l'

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Didricksono'e

Didricksonz RThank you, Madam Cbairman. Hhat this Amendment sa#s

is that in an? prosecution for anv violation or this Act

where a defense is going to bë an affirmative defensem the

defendant is required to give notice to the State of

Illinois prior to trial that this will be the defense that

is going to be used.R

Speaker Breslinl OThe Lady has moved fer the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate 3il1 20:7. Is there any discussîon?

Hearing none... The Gentleman from Deflalb, Representative

countryman.e

Eountrymanz H/ill the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Breslinz eshe will.o

Countrvman: nWill vou teTl me again what notice has to be given

by the defense?o

Didricksonl OThe notice has to be given seven davs prior to trial

that an arfirmative defense is going to be used and has to

notifv the state of that.l

Countryman: OOn1v in cannabis trials?''

Didrickson: ONe@re under this Actp which îs an Act dealing

with... changing from a controlled substance to a

controlled substance 2 schedule of a pharmaceutical drug

which is the derivative or cannabis called dronabinolv and

what we*re doinq is changing the schedule based on the

federal schedule change.l

Countrvmanz OHhy should we do this in this case and not amend the

criminal procedure, qenerallv?/

Didricksonl *1 have talked with legal counsel on the House floor

here and also off floor and that has been tbeir consensus.œ
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Countrymanz uHow manv davs netice is... do the# have to give?e

Didricksonz ''Seven days prîor to the trial.o

Countrymanl ##And do the? have to specifv the affirmative defense

that thev#re going to use or is it genericv Just an... a

affirmative defense?W

oidricksonz ''Correct. Correct.R

Countrvmanz Rlust a affirmative defenseel

Didricksonz *;n affirmative defense is going to be used.o

Countr?manz e'Alright. Representative Hawkinson says to me that

if this doesn*t go on4 the burden of proof is on the

defendant. Does this shift the burden of proof back to the

state then?N

Didricksonz *Yesv that is correcteW

Countrvmanz f'He*s asking... He*s raising the questioo and

answering it too. Okaveu

Didrîcksonz oThe legal counsel that I have cbatted with an this

has beenv Representative Hawkinson and Representative

Eullertonee

Countr#manz e#0ka#>##

Didricksonr OAlong with some otherslo

Countrymanz OAlright. No rurther questionse'?

Didrlcksonl eThank you.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Macon. Representative Dunn.

Representative Dunn.o

Dunn: Nkill the Sponsor vield for a questionze

Speaker Breslinz Rshe indicates she will-l

Dunnz oAs I read Amendment #1, the seven day requirement is

limited onl? to an affîrmative defense that the controlled

substance was a prescription. Is that or does seven days

appty to anv affirmative defense Fou waot raise at a

trial?o

Didricksonz nNo, you were correct the first time./

ounn: lThat the... the defense... Tbe seven daF requirement only
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applys to the controlled substance prescription situationeçc

oidricksonz êeThat is the prescription. That is correct.o

Dunnz ''Thank you verv much.e

Speaker Breslinz e'There being no further discussion. The

question is4 *Sha11 Amendment #1 be adopted?* A1l those in

favor sav *ave'. a11 those opposed sa@ *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair. the .ayese bave it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there any further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: eêThere are oo further Amendments.o

Speaker Brestinl e'Third Reading. Senate Bîlt 20:8.

Representative llaMs. Clerk. read the Bill-n

Elerk Leone: esenate Bill 2018. a Bill for an âct to amend the

lllinois Vehicte Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment rt was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Any Yotions filed?e

Cterk Leonel ''There are no Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Any Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk Leone: OThere are no Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: 'eThird Reading. Senate Bikl 20204

Representative Hhite - Churcbill. Elerk: read the Bi1l.O

Cterk Leonel ''Senate Bill 2020. a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Readinq of the biII.

There are no Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendpents?e

Clerk Leonez eThere are noneeo

Speaker Breslinl eThird Reading. Senate Bill 2022,

Representative Bowman or Mcpike. Elerkv read the Bilt.o

Clerk teoner Osenate Bill 2022, a Bilt for an Act to amand the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the 3i1I. No

Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinl oAny Floor âmendments?o

Clerk Leonez HThere are no Floor Amendments.H

Speaker Breslinz NTbere are no Floor Amendments, Representative
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Bowman, but there is a request for a fiscal note, so the...

The Gentleman is now filing and comptvkng with the request

for the fiscal noteoo

Clerk Leonez OFiscal note on Senate Bitl 2022 has Just been

filedeo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Bowmanv the date on... Okavv

the fiscal n'ote has been filed on Senate Bill 2022. So@

the Bill now moves to Third Reading. Senate Bilt 2037,

Representative rcGann. Clerk, read the Bi1l.o

Elerk Leonez Osenate Bill 20374 a Bill for an Act relating to tbe

imposition of state occupation and use taxes. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Cemmittee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz RAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: eThere are none.e

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. Senate 3il1 20*2.

Representative Daley. 2012. Cterkf read the 3ilI.R

Clerk Leonel esenate Bill 20:2, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Senior Citizens' and Disabled Personse Propertv Tax Relîef

and Pbarmaceutal Assistance Act. Second Reading or the

Bill. There are no Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz RAnv Floor Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment i/t. is offered by Representative

Daleyoo

speaker Brestinz HRepresentatiye Daley.e

Daleyz eMadam Speaker, Members of the House, House âmendment gk

amends the Pharmaceutical Assistance Act. Basicallv what

it does is delav the effective date of the department

survev of professional pharmac: dispensing rees by one

year. It clarifies the definition of tbe survey and;

thirdlvv it increases the effective date to Julv 31 of the

professional dispensing fees to $3.30 to $3.60 per

prescription. These changes have been agreed to by the

Illinois Pharmacist and the Department of Revenue.e
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Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment f)1 to Senate Bill 2042. And on that question,

the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Nccracken.n

dccrackenz :'Representative Daley, is the $3.60 fee somethinq that

the pharmacist charges. is that it?o

Dalevl #'Yesoo

Mccrackenz Hokav. So, they*re in favor of it7o

Daleyz 'êYese they are. The? do support it.n

Mccracken: e'okay. Tbank you.r?

Speaker Breslinz lThe question is, eshall âmendment çt to Senate

Bill 20*2 be adopted?* A1l those in favor sa? *a#e*v a11

those opposed say *nak.. In the opinion of the Chairv the

eayese have The Amendment is adopted. Are there an?
Q

further Amendmentszo

Clerk Leonel OThere are no further... there are no further

Amendmentse''

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. Senate Bill 2076*

Representative Churchill. Clerk, read the Bilt.e

Cterk Leone: Osenate Bilt 2076, a Bill for an âct in relationship

to the adoption of persons. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinl OAn# Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: oFloor Amendment Jl4 offered b: Representative

Cburchillep

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Churchilloo

Churchillz e'Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. Floor âmendment was an

attempt to clarify the language in the original Bîl1. What

it does is it clarîfies that the father must be notified

that he is the father of a likel: father before there can

be a commencement or a paternit: proceeding to terminate

his parental rights and provides the time period io which

he must act; clarifies alternative grounds for a

termination relating to failure to provide for child
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support and delivery expenses and limits the availabilit:

of such grounds in certain situations which are commenced

b? the mother or her new husband, aod it clarifies the

language on defenses limiting the standard of proof to the

preponderance of evidence for the father*s defense.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #t to Senate Bi11 2076. And on that question,

the Gentteman from Cook. Representative Cullerton.o

Cullertonl ':Yes, thank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. lf I could ask Representative

Churchill Just a favor. As you know, tbese Bills were not

considered in Committeev they were discharqed, and 1

supported you on a Xotion to discharge, but our staffm in

analyzîng the Bills, this one and the next one, saw some

potential problems which mav have been cleared up in your

Amendmentv but we haven*t had the chance to verifv that

yet. So, if you could Just - the staff person is rîqht

here - if #ou could Just take it out of the record for Just

a second, we can analyze those Amendments and see how it

fits in with his analysis and there probabky won*t be an?

problemsv but I*d appreciate if we had tbat opportunitv-''

Speaker 8reslinl ORepresentative Churchilloe

Ehurchillz ''Madam Speaker. would you take this Bill out of the

record momentaril??H

Speaker Breslinl Wout of tbe record. Senate Bill 2077,

Representative Churcbill. 0ut of tbe record. Senate Bill

2078, Representative Mccracken - Eewlishaw. Clerk, read

the Bil1.*

Clerk Leonel ''Senate Bill 2078* a Bill for an Act relating to

eminent domain. Secnnd Reading of the Bill. Amendment f?2

was adopted in Committee. Amendment 41 had lost in

Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz Oânv Hotions filed or Amendments filed7s?
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Elerk Leonez *No Motions fited with respect to Amendment J2.

Floor Amendment #3, is being offered by Representative

Davis.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Davis is not present.

Representative DcErackenol

Mccrackenz ''If we could take it out for a brief moment so he can

present that.e

Speaker Breslinz Oout of the record. Senate Bill 2087,

Representative Dalev. Representative Dalevv do vou wish

this Bilk calledz Elerk, read the 3it1.*

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 2087, a Bîtl for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Second Readinq of the Bi1I.e

Speaker Breslin: Oout of the record. Re/tl qo back with leave of

the Body to House Bill 2078. Representative Davis, on

Amendment #3.'e

Davisl ''Thank youm Madam Speaker. Amendment #3 is a permissive

Amendment that permits a water commission to be established

in any count: adjacent to a county bordering Lake Hichigan.

The... if that... if that is the desire of tbe collar

countiesv and thates really what we*re talking aboutv tbe

approval for the water commission has to be put to the

voters on a front door referendum and all the other powers

that are in the âct as it currentl? exists must also be

referended, including general obligation bonds and tax

levies, whatever the case ma? be. Evervthing has to be

done by countv board resolution and then a referendua,

front door to the voters at the appropriate consolidated

election effort. SoT I would move for the adoption of

âmendment #3.0

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleaan has moved for the adoption of

Amendment *3 to Senate Bill 2028. Is there anv discussionz

Hearing nonev the question is4 #Sba1l Amendment #3 be

adopted?: A1l those in ravor say *ave*v al1 tbose opposed
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say 'no*. In tbe opinion of t6e Chair, the *a#es* have

The Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

âmendments?o

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment J3#4 offered bv Representative

Williamsonel

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Rilliamson-e

Williamson: :'Amendment ï?# adds language to chanqe the appointment

to the river conservator? district trustees in counties

three million or more when such a district îs wholly

located within the corporate limits of a municipalitv wîth

fîve theusand or more population; provides that the

appointment of a11 five trustees shall be from the same

municipalit? rather than three from the munîcipalitv and

two at large. I ask for a favorable vote.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady has moved for the adoption of

Amendment %j* to Senate 3î11 2078. And on that question.

the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Cullertono/

Cullertonl ''Yes, dadam Speakerv berore I ask the Ladv questions

about the âmendment, first, I'd like to question the

germaness of the Amendmenteo

Speaker Breslinz eHr. Clerk, woutd you give us a copy of the

Billv please? Representative Cullertonm it*s the opinion

of the Chair that the Ameodment is germane. Representative

Cullerton, on the Amendment.l

Cullertonz OYes, I wonder noW if the Sponsor could tell me what

tbe Bil1... what the Amendment does.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representativeo.oo

Cullerton: '?I don*t mean... I mean repeat Four... your..oO

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Milliamson.o

Williamsonz oqepresentative Cullerton, this was brought te me by

a former State Representativev Representative Doyle. In

the Cit: of North Lake, the river conservatorv district..om

Cullerton: llsn't that the fellow that #ou defeated7e
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Milllamsonl OYesv it is.''

Cullertonl OAnd so, vouere offering this because be doesn*t sit

here anymoreoe

Hilliamsonz DYes, he is no lonqer in this House and so am now

doing his work for him. The river conservatory district is

in the Villaqe of North Lake, and what he is asking is that

he has the choice witb the consent of the board to bave a11

five trustees come from the Village of Rorth Lake-':

Cullertonz Gkell. Representativev werenet you the one that

campaigned against the person who gave veu this Amendment

by claiming that he did some outrageous things uith the...

by changing the form of citv government and bk using poper

plavsv and wouldn*t it be the case that this is another

example of more things that vou campaigned against when you

ran and now you want to sponsor something like this?e

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Representative Hoffmanv for what

reason do you rise and snap vour fingers?o

Hoffmanl OMadam Speaker, I think that tbe debate ought to be

germane to the issue of not raising questions that set up

some klnd of a discussion between the parties.e

Speaker Breslinz RYour point is wetl taken, Representative

Hoffman. Confine vour questions to the Amendment.

Representative Cullertonee

Eullerton: ''Right. So4 the question is, doesn*t this Amendment

give an înordinant amount of power to one person who could

abuse it?e

Williamsonz #:No.u

Cullerton: ''Hhy not?'.

Hilliamsonz e'Hhat tbis uould do is ît gives the presiding

officerv with the consent of his boardv the authority to

appoint thos'e trustees. This has atso been okaved b?

George Dunn, witb mv understandîng.n

Cullertonz ''Hellv let#s not bring personalities into this. Let*s
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talk about what the Amendment does. Hhat is the current

1aw and how is it a change of the current 1aw2O

Williamsonz Hcurrentlyv the village has the power to appoint

three of the trustees, two uould be appointed at large, and

this changes the two from at large so that a11 five w11l be

in the conservatory district. Thism alse. is the onlv

conservator: district in the State of Illinois that would

be affected bv this.o

Cullertonl *So@ it*s special legislation thenz Okav. Thank

9* U e O

Speaker Breslin; ''Is there an? further discussion? Hearing none.

the question is4 #shall Amendment *# to Senate Bill 2078 be

adopted?' A1l those in favor sa@ *aye*v a11 those opposed

say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Cbairv tbe *ayes* have

it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are tbere any further

Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz eThere are no further Amendmentsv but there is a

request for a fiscal note. Representative Rccracken. the

Bill will be held on Third Reading... on Second Reading.

Representative Mccrackenv for what reason do you rise?o

Hccracken: #:I donet see how a State Fiscal Note could be

applicable. I move that it's not applicable.o

Speaker Bresàin: eTbe Gentleman moves that the Fiscal Note Act

does not apply. And on that question... and on the question

of the applicability of the Fiscal Rote Actv the Gentleman

rrom Cook, Representative Cullerton.H

Cullertonz ''Yes, I have an inquiry of the Chair. The... Is the

fiscal note on tbe Bill as amended or on the Bilt itsetf or

are there more than one fiscal note request passed and is

Representative Mccracken familiar witb the Amendments that

bave been adopted?':

Speaker 8reslinr RIt is... the request is on the fiscal note...
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or the fiscal note is on tbe Bl1l as amended. 1 do not

know whether or not the Representatlve is familiar with the

Amendmenté. Representatlve Eullertene-

Cullertonz *Hel1@ if I could Just recommend that, perhapsv

Representative Yccracken could take tbe 3ilt out of the

record for a fe* minutes and de can discuss the need for

the fiscal netes. There... there was an Amendment offered

ln Committee tbat deals *1th adludication of parking rines.

and whichm I think, that does have some fiscal impact. He

ma# not be familiar with the total ramifications of that

Amendment. l also think that Amendment #3@ offered bv

Representative D'avis. our staff has found has some defects

in itv and with Representative Dalis* understandlngm we

were drafting a corrected Amendment, and yet. that was

adopted without the correct âmendment belng adopted, and

then, finallvv we bave this new Amendment b: Representative

Milliamson thates just been adopted and may also have some

flscal împact. Sov I think that, perhaps. the most prudent

course would be to just simplv take it out of the record

for a few minutes untit we can clear up those issues.R

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Mccrackenv do ?ou agree to take
.'

the 3î11 out of th 'record and keep it on second at tbeF
moment?O '

è .. 'McE r a c k en I # e s .

S p e ak e r B r e s 1 i n z e' H o l d t h e 3 i 1 1 o n S e co n d . h$ r . C 1 e r k . Th e n e x t

Bill on this Order of Business îs Senate Bîl1 209:,

w Bepresentatlvq.Greiman. 0ut of the record. Senate 8ill

2t00. Two thousand one hundredv Representatàve Keane.

Clerk. read the 3111.*

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 21004 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Huniclpal Code. Second Readlng of the 8i11. No

Commlttee Amendments.*

Speaker Hresllnr eânk Floor Amendments7e
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clerk Leone: Rfloor Amendment ;l4 offered bv Representative

Hllllamson and Pullen.e

Speaker Bresllnz lRepresentatige Hillîamson.e

Mllllamsonz eAmendment #1 prehibits any future construction of

new runways on O'Hare âirport; protects property awners*

rigbts under a Federal part 1...*

Speaker Breslin: *Excuse me. Excuse me. Representative Keane,

for what reason do you rise?e

Keaner eHas that Amendment been distributed?e

Speaker Breslinl WIt has not been printed and distributed.

Representative Hilliamson. Representative Keane, what ls

your pleasure? Representative Keaneee

Keanez RThank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 210n is a tax

lncrement finaocîng Bil1. It*s a verv important Bill of

municîpal government, and I would tîke to keep it moving

and would make a Motion to table àmendment tl.*

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment at to

Senate Bill 2100. And on that question. the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Cultertonee

Cullertonr lYesv I would alsom before we go to tbat Motion.

questlon the germaness. If the Amendment is not germane,

there would be no need,io vote on the Motion.e

Speaker Breslinl eThe dotieb made first is the one that will be

' i the Hotion to table Amendment J1. Istaking then. that s

tbere any furthec discussion? Hearing none, the question

ls, *shall Amendment #t be tabled?e A1l those in ravor saF

taleec m1' those opoosqdwlqy *no*. Atl those ln favor vo.to
*

eayee, a1l those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. '.

Representative Mccracken. r@r what reason do you rise?e

dcfrackenz *zust to verîfy if it appears to get the requ.isite

number to defeat..e or to pass tbe Motion.e

Speaker Breslinr *In that event. Representative Flinn has asked

leave to be verified when we get to that... that Order of
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Busîness. Is that acceptàble? That ls acceptable. On

thls question... *r. Clerk, take the roll. on thîs
questlon there are 59 voting *aye*, 55 votlng *no*4 and
none votlng *present*. and the Amendment is... woutd be

tabledv but the Gentleman has asked for a veriflcation of
the âffirmatîve votes. Verlfy the Affirmatlvev @r. Clerk.w

k Leqnel *Po1l.e.*

ker Breslinl eExcuse me. Representatlve Cevîn asks leave...R

: eteave to be verified.*

er Brestin: RRepresentative tevin asks leave to be verified

also. Representatlve McEracken. Representative Mccracken.
Repre... Representatige Mccrackenee

lcken: *Yes.*

(er Breslinz eYounge and Levin are granted leave to be

verifiedm and Dunn. And Dunn. And Representative Hartke.
Representative Hartke. fer what reason do you rise?e

er Rl'd like to change m: vote to eayeee-

er Breslinl Ochanqe Hartke from enoe to eaye*. Proceedv Mr.

Clerko-

Leonez OPOII of the Afflrmative. Alexander. 3errios.

Bowman. Braun. Brookins. Bruhsvold. Bultock.
.'

Christensen. Cullerton. Currany' furrie. Daley.
Dedaegher. Ounn. Farlev. Fli/nn. Flowers. Giglio.

û 1 Hartke'. Homer. Huff. Keane.Glorgi. Greiman. ano 7.

xrska. Kulas. Laurlno. LeFlore. Levin. Martinez.

Natilevfch. Mautlne. McGann. McNamara. Mcpike.
Mulcahev. Nash- n#fonnell. Panavoteul-hc Pangleo
Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Rjchmond. Ronan.

Satterthwalte. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Turner.

?an Ouyne. Hasblngton. Whlte. Molf. Anthony Young.

Hkvetter Younge. And dr. Speakeroe

r Breslinz RRepresentative Mccracken. do vou have any
questlons of the âffirmative Re117*
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Mccrackenr HRepresentative Bullock.e

Speaker Brestinz eRepresentative Butlock. Representative tarr:

Bullock. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Ratl Eatl. Representative John Oeconneli has

returned to the chamber. Add him to the Roll Call.*

Bcfrackenz ORepresentative Alexander.e

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative ilexander is in the center
aislee' Representatlve Larry Hicks votes *a#e*

. And: of

course. hls... voted ln person, so...*

Mccrackenz eRepresentative khite.-

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Jesse Khite. Representative

Mhite. The Gentleman is not in the cbamber. Remove him

from the Roll Call.e

Mccrackenz NRepresentative Bowman.-

Speaker Brestill ORepreseotative Bowman. Representative Moods

Bowman. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Ca1l.O

Mccracken: lRepresentative Panayotovich.e

Speaker Breslinr eRepresentative Panayotovich. Represeatative

Sam Panayotovich. The Gentleman is not in the chamber.

Remove him from the Roll Cal1.O

Mccrackenz *Representative Steçn.e
/

Speaker Bresllnz eRepresentaïive Stern. Representative Grace
Mar: Stern. The Lady is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Ca11... remove Mer frem the Roll Catl. Add

Representative Woôds Bowman voting #ave*le

Mccrackenl *Representative Hartke.*

Speaker Braunz eRepresentatlve Hartke voted in person
oe

Mccracken: NRepresentative Saltsmane*

Speaker Braunl eRepresentative Saltsmao. Representative Don

Saltsman. The Gentleman is not in the cbamber. Re..We
McErackenz -He voted *n@*. I*m sorry.-

Speaker Bresllnr eThat*s rlght, Ne voted *noe. Grace Mary Stern
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has returned to the chamber. Add her to the Roll Call

votîng 'aye*.-

Hccrackenz lRepresentative Flowersoe

Speaker Breslinr eRepresentative Flowers is in the chamber.o

Mccrackenl NRepresentative NcNamarao-

Speaker Breslinl *Representative McNamara. Representative John

McNamara. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Ca11.*

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Giorgi.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Giorgi is in the chamber'.-

Nccrackenz eRepresentative Sutker.-

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Sutker. Representative Ca1

Sutker. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Call.e

Mccrackenz ORepresentative teverenz.l

Speaker Breslin; HRepresentative John XcRamara has returned to

the chamber. Add him to tNe Ro11 Call voting *ayee.

Representatlve Leverenz. Excuse me. Representative...-

Nccrackenz *0h4 hees not voting. I*m sorry.le

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Sutker has returned to tbe

cbamber. Add him to the Roll Call voting 'ave*.e

Mccrackenl eRepresentative Turnero*

Speaker 3reslln: eRepresentative Leverenz is no* in the chamber?
; '

and wishes to vote ''aye'. Record t6e Gentleman as voting

*aye#xO '

Hccrackenr eRepresentative Berriosoe

Speaker Breslinr eRepresentative Berrios is in the chambereO

. Mccrackenz ORepresentatlve Krska.e
X
Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Krska. Representative Krska.k

Tbe Gentleman is not io the cbamber. Remove him from the

Rotl Call. Representative Terzich seeks recognition and

asks to be voted eayeê. Vote the Gentleman *ayee.

Representatlve Kulas has returned to the chambqr. Record
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the Gentleman as voting *avee.e

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Greiman. Representative Greiman.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Greiman. Representative

Richmond has returned to the chamber. Record the Gentleman

as voting eayee. And Representative Greiman will be here

in a secondv 1 understandp but at the moment he is not in

the chamberv se remove him fnom the Roll Ca11.*

Mccrackenz RI*m a11 done. Oh, noT there he is.e

Speaker Breslinl RHere is Representative Greiman. The Gentleman

ls in the chamber. Record him veting eaye*. fou*re a1l

done?e

Mcfrackenz WNOT I#m not. Representative Dedaegher.-

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Delaegher. Bab Delaeqher is în

his chair.-

Mccrackenz ONothing further.e

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Leverenzel

Leverenzl echange m: vote to *yesf to *noe.e

Speaker Breslinz echange Representative Leverenz from *aye: to

#noe. Are there any further changes in this matter?

Hearing none. there are 50...*

Mccrackenz HRepresentative Flowerso-

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatige Flowers was already verified

once and is still in 'ibe cbambero-

Mccrackenz :0h4 okay. Tha'nk you. Nothing furtherle

Speaker Breslinr eokay.,.
' 
Representatlve Keaae, for what reason do

you rlse?-

Keaner e#T will vield to Representatîve Cullerton.e

Speaker Bresllnl eRepresentative Cullertono-

Cullertonz lYes. we would... in the event that the Motion to

table fails, l would ask to veriky the Negatîve Roll Call.e

Speaker Brestinz eThe Gentleman has asked to verifv the Negative.

Read the Poll of the Negative. Yr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonez ePoll of the Negative. Barger. Earnes. Black.
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Capparelli. Churchill. Count...-

Speaker Breslin: eExcuse me. Representative teverenz, ror what

reason do you rlse?e

Leverenzz wcan I have leage to be verified?e

Speaker Breslinz *The Gentleman has leave to be verified.

Proceed, dr. Clerk--

Cterk Leonez Ocountryman. Cowllsbaw. Daniels. Davis. Deteo.

D hfer. Didrickson. Ewing. Virgînia Frederick.euc

Dwight Frledrich. Goforth. Hallock. Harriso' Hasara.

Hastertee

Cultertonz **adam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinr @Yes.H

Cullertonz *ff vou could ask Mr. Leony to slow down a little bit,

1 would certainl? be appreciativeee

Speaker Breslinr *I*m sure he will, Mr. Cullerton.O

Clerk Leone: MHawkinson. HenseloO

Speaker Breslinz eExcuse mev *r. Clerk. He think we can resolve

tbis more qulckly. Recerd Representative Breslin as voting

eaye*. Record Representative Galtsman as voting 'ayee.

Representative Ryder. for what reason do you rise?e

Ryderz Ol'm sorrv, Yadam Speaker, I was asking to be verified. -

Speaker Breslinl lokay. Reqtesentatbve Ryder has leave to be
;'

verified, and that is X granted. But, there are now 56
y'

veting. *aye#. 5: voting enofv and there is no need to

verify the Negative at this polnt. gepreseotative

Mccrackenv for what reason do you rïse?e

Mccrackenl OWett then, we*tl verify the Afflrmative.W

Speaker Breslln: eYou have already.../

Mccracken: >You... #ou interrupted a verificatlon of the Negative

to put affirmative votes on@ and now. you#re saving after'

#ou#ve allowed tbem to put the votes one after we have

completed our verification and you@re in the mist of a

reverse verlficatlon, that ?ou*re going to claim that now
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there Ss no issue because youeve aàlowed those on io the

mist of his verification. ïtes completel: out of order
.

The? had their opportunity durkng the veriflcation
. You

declared that result. You move onto a verification of the
Negativem interrupted yourself and put on some positive

votes wbich were not in order at tbat tlme.e

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentativev I do not agree with your
comments tbat it is out'of order. There are votes pre

sent

and votlng on the floor. There is no need to take up the
time of this House lf it ls unoecessarv

. The... and
when... at anv time when the affirmatives are out voting

the negatives. There is no necesslty to verif? the
negatives. and it was dane before the Gentleman started the
verification of the Negatige. He was merely polling the
negative votes at the time. Remember. of course. that we
onlk have a few more da#s to act on Senate Billsv so we are

tryinq to do this as expeditiously as possible. There are

56 votlng 'aye* and 5: voting 'no* on thls Motion. Do you

have anything furlher to sav. Represenlative Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz OYes, I*m seekîng a verifîcation of the Affirmative.o
Speaker Breslînz RYou have already bad that verificationv aod it

is out of order. Repres,ùtative Pîel, for what reason do
/'

g'
9 o!.l r i s e ? #ê /

g'
Plel: eMadam Speaker. yov were in t6e middle 0# a verification.

whether @qu beo.. wbether kt be starting with... at the
alphabetlcat ord/r of goîog tbrough the negatîves or the
posltives or whether it is the person who is on the floor

at the time verîfyinq wNo is oo the ftoorp you were in the

mlddte of a Negative kerlflcation. I belîeve it îs
completety wronq on tNe Chaires part to sit Nere and call a

Rotl flnat when you are in a.. . tNe process of a

verification oq the Neqatlve Rottm and I would ask at tbis

time that @@u recoosider that.-
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Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative Cullerton.e

Cullertonz lYesm I don*t think it's necessary to make these

comments, but 1... r*d be happ: to do so in complimenting

the Ehair ln tbeir ruling. The... Mhen m: Motion to... was

made. lt was in order because the Motion had railed. At

the time that the people changed their vote and votedv

was clear then that m? Motlen *as out of order and; ror

that reason. l uould withdraw mv verification request

because it was not in order. and secondlep if we àre to...

if evervtime someone chanqes tbeir vote during the course

of a verification after the... the side doing the

verification has finished, then we have to have new

veriflcations everytime someone change their vote which is

on the side or ludicrous. think a quick reference to

Rule 584b) would resolve this matter. I think if

Representative Mccracken and Piel would sit down and read

that. it... there wonet be any problem in the ruture.-

Speaker Breslinr OGentlemenv the Gentleman has withdrawn his

request for the verification. on this question...

Representative yccracken, any Nember of this Body has the

right to change th'eir vote until... Well, Representative

Mccrackenv I am not yu're that that is correct. And, for
;'

one thingv I was one pf the votes that voted, and I had not
g'

been recorded as voting at ;all. Of thatv l am sure, as to

the other Hemberv I am not Sure whether there was a change
l

or not, but they were here voting and wished to be recorded

ln a particular manner. and thev are recorded as they

wlshed to be recorded. There are 58 people voting 'a?e*.

there are 5# peopte who wish to vote *no*, and the Hotion

to table carries. Are there any further #otlons, Mr.

Cterkv or Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez pThere are no further dotionso-

Speaker 8reslinz eAnd there are no further Amendments. so...
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slnce this Ameodment has been tabled. the Bill now moves to

Third Reading. Representative Piel. ror what reason do you

seek recognition?e

Piel: epartiamentary lnquiry, Madam Speakeroe

Speaker Breslinz Dstate your inquiry.e

Pielz *1 would llke this basicall? on the record for future

reference. Is it the ruling of the Parliamentarian tbat at

anktime... Now, I've got a question. Just.. Alright. so

vou said the Motion... ar the question of the Veri'flcatioo

of the Negative at tbat point was not needed because the...

even though we were in the middle of a verîfication on

tbatv whether ît be the beginninp or the end. but you said

lt was not needed, then, the polnt arose that the positives

have the vote. Av question is4 far the future, uhat would

happen if out of a clear blue skv, right in the middle of

your comments or you... reading the record that two

negatives walked ia the room. Nowv the negatives are in

the malorlty agalnv now wi11 we start all over againz

That*s where I was getting atv Madam Speaker. r think once

v@u have started that, l think the precedent has been set.

You know, fine, if it ends up wîth G0 *ves* and to *noe.

that*s one thingv but I think once you*ve started that. you

know, the verificatiénv the verification should be closed

because what you had donev ?@u had stopped this

veriflcation. Kokv the verification has stoppedv youere

saylng that lt is not needed. #ou cannotv according to

your ruting to what Hr. Mccracken Just said. you cannot go

back to lt. S@m wbat would happen if the enos* came back

on the floor?e

Speaker' Breslinz eRepresentative Pielv @ou have been a Member of

this chamber for a long time.R

Pielz ll'm Just askîng for a verlficatlon or the

Parllamentarlan.e
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Speaker Bresllnz *If there is... if there is an@ Aember who

wishes to wlthdraw a request for a verification. it is

withdrawn and lt has atwavs been so.-

Plelr Ol'm sorrv, Madam Speaker, Mr. Cullerton had not withdrawn

untll after we started the discussion. Y@u withdrew it.*

Speaker Breslin: Rrhe Gentleman has graciousl: withdrawn 1t, and

lt is withdrawooe

Plelz -He finally dld. He finally 'did. but my question is. what

are we golng to do in the ruture if that type of a thing

came up?e

Speaker Breslinr O*hen it comes up. we*ll address it,

Representatlve Piel. The next Bl1l is House... is Senate

Bi1l 21084 Representative Mcpike. Elerkv read the :ill.*

Clerk teonez lsenate Bi11 21084 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Bublic âccounting âct. Second Reading of this

Bill. There are no Eemmittee Amendments--

Speaker areslinr NAre tbere any Motions fited or Floor

Amendments?O

Clerk Leonel eFloor Amendment #l4 was offered by Representative

Countrymanoe

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Countryman. Represeotative

Ryder.e

Ryderl HMadam Speakerm it's e#' understanding that Amendment t, 2.
,?

3 and # have not beea printed and distrîbuted, if that/s
' 

Is that ihe case?-tbe case. .
/

Speaker Breslinz *Is Ahat the case. Mr. Elerk? Amendment #1 is

printedv but there are five Amendments offered.

Representatlve Hcpike, for what reason do vou rîse?e

Mcpikez eMadam Speaker, would you take this out of the record?o

Speaker Breslinz Oout of the record. Senate 8il1 211:,

Representative Aatilevicb. 0ut of the recorde Senate 3ill

2:231 Representative Phelps. Elerkm read the Hil1.-

Cterk teonez esenate Bill 21234 a Bill fer an Act to amend the
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General Obligation 3ond Act. Second Readlng of the Bill.

No Committee Amendlnents.''

Speaker Breslinz eAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OThere are no Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz DThird Reading. Senate BîI1 2129,

Representative oeconnell. G*connell - Davis. Out of the

record. Senate Bill 2:57. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

2:624 Representative Turner. 0ut of the record. Senate

Bill 2:84* Representative O*connell - Stern. Out ef the

record. Senate Bill 2165, Dalev - O4fonnell. 0ut of the

record. Senate Bill 2:68, Representative Hicks - Richmond.

Out of the record. The Chair would like to introduce

Representatîve Glenn Snyderv joining us on the right hand

side of the aisle. Helcome. Representatlve. without a tie,

agaîn. Mith leave of the Bodyv we will go back to

Representative O'Connell's Bills that were Just taken out

of tbe recordv there are no oblections. The first one

is Senate Bitl 2:29. Clerk. read the Bi1l.O

Clerk teonez Osenate 8i11 2:29. a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill.

There are no Eommittee... Amendment 21 was adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative ofconnelloo

O*connellz OThank vouv Madam Speaker. Has Amendment #2 been

prînted and distributedzê'

Speaker Breslinz HNo, it has not.o

O*Eonnell: uThank you, Madam Speaker. Flay I take it out of the

record, please?l

Speaker Breslinz Oout of the record-e

Oeconnellz lThank vou.e:

Speaker Breslin: esenate Bi11... You want to go with 2t6A?

Representative O'Connellm do #ou want to go with 216*,

2165?:1

129th Legislative Day
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o*connelt: RYes, please.t'

Speaker Breslinz Hokaye 2:61.*

Ckerk Leonez Osenate Bill 216#1 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

în relatîonship to the detection and prevention of suicide

bv adolescents. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

was adopted in Committeeeo

Speaker Breslinz ê'Anv Motions riled?e

Clerk Leonez ''No iotions filed.o

Speaker Breslin: '#An? Floor âmendoents?o

Clerk Leonez ONo Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslinz HThird Reading. Senate Bill 2165. That was

Daley Oeconnell. Do you want to do it now? Out of the

record. Still out of the record. House Bill 2173,

Representative McGann. Clerk, read tbe Bi1l.*

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 2:73. a Bill for an 4ct to amend the

Illinoîs Income Tax âct. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #L was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz HAnv Motions fited?e

Clerk Leonez nNo Xotions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz OAnv Floor Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez WFloor âmendment #2, is offered by Representative

Ehurchîll.'?

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Churchill.e

Churchillz OKadam Speakerv move to withdraw Floor Amendaent #2.n

Speaker Breslinz oWithdraw #2. âre there any further

âmendments?e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendmeot #3@ offered b: Representative Rea

and Phelps.H''

Speaker Breslinl K'Representative Rea. Representative Reav on

Amendment #3. Ladies and Gentlemenv Would vou clear the

center aisle so that Representative Rea can present his

Amendmentv please? Representative Rea on an Amendmentoo

Reaz eIs... is the Amendment printed?e
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Speaker Breslinl *No, it is not.o

Reaz ncould I ask the Sponsor to take it out of the record and i'f

we could get back to it?/

Speaker Bresliaz ORepresentative McGann, the Gentleman#s

Amendment has not been printed. He requests that vou hold

the B1ll on Second until be can have it prepared. Nhat is

your pleasureze

NcGannz ''Could we Just take it out of tbe record for Just a few

momentsv Madam Speakerz/

Speaker Breslin: *He*ll do the best we can, Representative./

HcGannl HSenate Bill 2185, Representative Homer. Representative

Homer. 0ut of the record. Senate 3i11 2:90,

Representative Hhite - Ryder. Wbite - Ryder. 0ut of the

record. Senate 3itl 2191, Representative R#der Hbite.

out of tbe record. Senate Bill 2192. Representative Ryder

-  White. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 21931

Representative Ryder - Representative bhite. 0ut of the

record. Senate Bill 219:, Representative Ryder Hhite.

0ut of the record. Senate Bitl 2:96. Representative Regan.

Mr. Clerk, read the 8i11./

Clerk Leonel ''Senate Bilt 21964 a 8i11 for an Act to amend an Act

relating to abused and neglected minors. Second Reading of

tbe Bill. Amendment f?1 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz lAny Motions filed?':

Clerk Leonez RThere are no Motions filed.e

Speaker Brestinl OAny Floor Amandments?o

Cterk Leonez KThere are no Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Cullertonv for what reason do

you rise?e

Eullertonz lYesv would the Sponsor yield? Representative Regan,

did we, in Committee, talk about a possible Amendment to

tbis Bill?*

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Regan. Regan.o
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Cullerton; :'Is ît Mour recoltection that we talked about a

possible Amendment in the Committee to this 3ill?>

Reganz oYes. Representative. itfs Senate 8i1l 2293, I believev

that we have the Amendment to.o

Cullerton: ONot... not on this Bill, though./

Reganl '#No.:1

Cullerton: MOkav. lt would be fine to move it to Third Reading.

I Just would point out that there is a possible drafting

error in the 3i11 and weell have a staff person from... one

of our attornevs speak to you about it and; if #ou agree

with the possible problemv you canv perhapsv bring it back

for an Amendment on later.o

Regan: ''Fineo''

Speaker Breslinz lThe Bill moves to Third Reading. House Bil1...

Senate 8i1l 21974 Representative Mays. Clerkv read tbe

Bill.o

Clerk teonez Osenate Bill 2:97. a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Hildlife Code. Second Readinq of tbe Bill. Ro Commîttee

Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinl OAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk teone: 'êAmendment f)1 was withdrawn in Committee. Floor

Amendment #2, is offered b? Representative Mays - Rcpike -

Rea and Hicksoe

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Mays.o

Bavsz ''Thank vou very much. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Amendment #2, we were qoing to offer in

Committeev but Representative Hicks raised some questions.

0ne of tbose questions have been resolved. Dhat the

Amendment does is atlow a new tvpe of steel shot to be used

in hunting in the State of Illinois and I belîeve it*s an

agreed Amendment, and so, I would offer it for...o

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bi11 2192. Representative
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Cullerton, on that question./

Eullerton: oYes, would the Spensor yield for a question?ç'

Speaker Breslînz ''He wi1l.W

Cutlerton: ''This Amendment deals with BB guns. Is that correct?o

Mavsl 'eNo. No* It deals with shot... shotguns.':

Cullerton: ''Shotguns./

Maysl OThe pellets from the shot-e

Cullerton: #%0h4 okay. And this would allow for something that is

now not admissible.l

Maysz RThates correct. It uould... Ites a different tvpe of

steel shot that has been field tested and is readv to go-n

Cullertonz çlokay. I*m told that this is okav b#...<#

Baysz oCan... can you believe it-e

Cutlertonz e'Yeah. Now, I think ?ou have a problem with the Bi114

a technical problem with the Bîll. I know that uhat you*re

talking about here îs ?ou want to allow deer huneing

permits without charge for people to own their own Iand, as

I recall. rightz And there might be another, aqain... once

again, there might be a drafting ercor that one of our

law?ers picked up* but we could move it back to Third if

vou have that problem-e

@avsz Ookayv thank #ou very much. 1*11 have the department to

come over and see what kind of technical Amendment we can

come up witb-e?

Cullertonl Ookay: thank you.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Vinson, on the questionoo

Vinson: ':Yesv Madam Speaker, wonder if the Sponsor would yield

for a questionzo

Speaker Breslinz OHe wi11.#.

Vinsonz 'u s that Representative Ma?s?e

Speaker Breslinc RYes.o

Vinsonz >Is this the issue of out of state people who have land

in the state being able to hunt for deer. Is that what
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we%re talking about here?o

Maysz 'lNot in this Amendment. rhe underlying Bill would expand

the use of nonresident deer permits.e?

Vinsonz g'Okav. What I am curious about, I read this Bill late at

nightv and I*m curious about what the taw is on a related

subject because I may want to file my own Amendment. Can a

land owner in the State of Illinoisv wbo wants to kill a

deer on his own propertvv kill his deer without a permit?o

Ma?s: NNO.''

Vinsonz @No?R

Maysz *No.*

Vinsonz Ookay. I got my Amendment drafted. Thank Youeo

Speaker Breslinl nThe question is, #Sha11 Amendment 42 to Senate

Bill 2197 be adopted?* A11 those in favor sav 'ave', a1l

those opposed sav *nay*. In the opinion of the chairm tNe

*ayese have it. The âmendment is adopted. Are there an?

further Amendments?l

Clerk OeBrien: >No further âmendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Hith teave of the Body, we*ll

now go back to Representative Ryder*s Bills that were just

called and taken out of the record. The first one is

Senate Bill 2:90. Clerk, read the Bitl.O

Cterk OeBrienz esenate Bill 2:90, a Bill for an Act in relation

to the suspensions of ticenses issued to health care

professionals. Second Reading of the Bil1. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinl eAny Floor Amendments7e

Clerk O'Brienz ONo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. Senate Bill 2191. Clerkv read

the Billeo

Clerk OêBrien: Osenate B11l 2:91, a 3i1l for an Act to ameod the

Illinois Pubtic Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.

âmendment 31 was adopted in Eommittee.ê'
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Speaker Breslin: ''Any Floor Amendments or plotions?o

Clerk o*Brienl ''No Motions filedae

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendmentszo

Cterk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #24 offered bv Representative

Cullerton.l

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Cullerton.e'

Cullerton: t'llay I bave one moment. please? Are we on 2198. Madam

Speaker?/

Speaker Breslin: WWeere on 2191. He already moved 2190 to Third

Readinge'ê

Cullertonz OThe board... the board shows 2198. Okav. Yes, this

is a technical change in the Bill. It simply changes *an

explanation* to the word 'explanation*. I move for its

adoptionlo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment ft or 2. Mr. Clerk?l

Cullertonl 0#2.*

Speaker Breslinl oAmendment J2 to Senate Bill 219:. Is there anv

further discussion? Representative Rvdero-

Ryderz '?I*m sorry that I didn*t hear and l don*t have berore

mee.. if the Representative would simply read to me again

what the tecbnical sense of the Amendment accomplishesv

please.l

Speaker Brestinl Rokay. Representative Cullertonv would you read

again the technical change made?e

Eullertonz 'êYes, I will trv to. In Section 11-26, (e)24 we

dekete *an exptanation* and we insert the word

'exptanation*eO

Ryder: ''Okay. Thank vou, Radam.e.''

Speaker Breslîn: OThere being no further discussion. the question

isv #Sha1t Amendaent <32 be adopted?* Al1 those in favor

say *ave*, a11 those opposed say *nayf. In tbe opinion of

tbe Chairv the *ayes? have it. The Amendment is adopted.
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Are there an? rurther Amendments?R

Clerk O*Brienz ''NO further Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz HThird Reading.':

Ryderl OMadam Chairman (sic - Kadam Speaker). I mayv I wish to

state that there... there are some 'rolks that may be

proposinq an additional Amendment on this. and I have

agreed to work with them and if necessarym bring it back

from Third to Second at the appropriate time to do that,

and I will stand with that commitment in the event that we

have an Agreed Amendment.e

Speaker Breslin: *In that same regard, I believe Representative

Cullerton would like to talk to you beFore going to the

next three Bills.e'

Ryderz '4Iem sorr#v Kadam Chairman (sic - Nadam Speakerl-/

Gpeaker 8reslinz oRepresentative Cutlerton would like to discuss

with vou tbe next... before we go to tbe next three Bills.

So4 if Mou...*

Ryderz e'Yay we take them out of the record for a moment and I

will be glad to dîscuss them witb him.=

Speaker Breslinz nThat's fine. Great. Senate Bill 2198.

Representative Davis - Phetps. Representative Davis. 0ut

of the record. Senate Bill 2212, Representative Kirkland.

Clerkv read the Bi1l.*

Clerk O*Brienl Osenate Bill 2212, a Bill for an Act 10 amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments-W

Speaker Breslinl DAny Floor Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brieoz e'Floor Amendment #t# offered by Representative

StaterlH

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Rvder.e

Clerk O.Brienl Oslater.e

Speaker Breslinl OExcuse me4 Representative Slater.o

Slater: eThank vou, Madam Speaker. Floor Amendment :1 adds the
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provisions in House Bill 3522. It provides that

preliminarv hearings will not be necessar? when parole

revocation is based on ne* criminal charges and there has

been a fining of probable cause. Secoodlv, it provides

that names maM be changed by prisoners in D0C onty bv civil

law, and thirdtvv provides for reimbursement of former

emplovees of the department, if thev are required to attend

civit hearingsl'

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bi11 2212. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none, the question isT *shalt Amendment #t be

adopted7f â11 those in favor say 'aye, a11 those opposed

say enay*. In the opinion of the Chairv the eaves' have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?u

Elerk O'Brienl RNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinl oThird Reading. Senate Bi1l 223:4

Representative Preston. Clerk, read the Bill.o

Elerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 2231, a Bill for an Act to add a

paragraph to tbe Civil Administrative Code of Illinois.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment ç1 was adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Breslinl eAn# Motions riled?e

Clerk o*Brienz ONo Motions filed.e

Speaker Breslinz OAn? Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk O*Brienz RFloor Amendment 1/2, offered bv Representative

Levin.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Levin.''

Levinz HThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Before 1 present Amendment I have filed a

tetter with the Clerk of the House. whîch I would ask to

have Journalized as part of the debate on these two

Amendmentsv and it simpl: discloses the fact that I enloy,
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#ou know. a counsel relationsbip wîth the 1aw firm that

represents condominium and community associations. Moving

to Amendment f72, Amendment #2 is a technîcal Amendment

which simply authorizes condominium associations, by a

majorit? vote of the unit owners, to qrant an easement for

water projectsi This is something that is required both by

the Army Corp of Engineers and I believe also by our State

oepartment of Transportation Hater Resource Oivision for

the construction of anv prolect that the: have to an

easement to get to it and also to maintain itlR

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f?2 to Senate Bill 2231. Is there any discussion?

Representative Cullerton.o

Cullerton: HYesv would the Sponsor vield?e

speaker Breslinz HHe wi11.O

Cuttertonl Ohlaybem I can ask this Genttepan in front of me to4

mapbee..''

Speaker Breslinz RExcuse me. Gentlemen clear... clear the aisbe

in front of Representative Cullerton.''

Cullertonz lYes, Representative Levinv âmendment C2v is this the

sublect matter of a House Bi11?*

Levinl ''This Amendment is not. The next Amendmeot is.n

Cullerton: ê'Mell so. what does this Amendment do then? If it

wasnet Amend... a subject matter of a House 3i1l4 it's a

new concept and I wanted to... wanted you to explain ite/

Levin: lTbis Amendment is an integral part of the program of the

basic Bilt, which deals with water prolects. The Army Corp

of Enqineers requires that they... that the governmental

entitv tbat*s sponsoring a water prolect bave an easement

to be able to gain access to the prolects wit: purposes of

construction and maintenance. This provides authority for

that kind of easement.R

Eullertonl 'lNo further questions. Thank you.o
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Speaker Breslinl OThe question isv *shall Amendment r;2 to Senate

Bill 2231 be adopted?f A1l those in favor sav *ayee, a1l

those opposed sa# enav*. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have 1t. The Amendment is adopted. Are there an?

further Amendments?'l

Clerk OeBrienz oFloor Amendment f/3, offered by Representative

Levin.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Levin.R

tevin: OTbank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #3' is identicat to House Bill 562, which

we passed out of this House unanipousl# the Amendments to

the Condomînium Act and; Just to refresh vour memor? as rar

as what it did, it deals uith a number of condominiua

issuesv #ou knowv particularly the establishment of a

condominium insurer authorîzîng the establishment of a

condominium insurance pool. lt/s been worked out with both

the Department of Insurancev with Fanny Naem the secondarv

mortgage market, the realtors, you knowv ever#bodyes in

support of wbat was in the Billv and weere simpl: adding it

on hereo-

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 73 to Senate Bill 2231. ls there any discussion?

Hearing none, the question ism *shall Amendment f?3 be

adopted?* A11 those in favor say eayeev a1l these opposed

say *no*. In the opinion of the Chairv the *avese have it.

Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienl eNo further Amendments./

Speaker Breslinz NThird Reading. Senate Bill 2232.

Representative Preston - Bowman - Levin. Preston. Clerk.

read the 3111.*

Clerk O'Brienz Rsenate Bill 2232, a Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to natural resources,
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researchv data collectionv and environmental studies.

Second Reading of the Bi1I. Amendment f1 was adopted in

Eommittee.e

Speaker Breslinz eAny hlotions filed?e'

Clerk OeBrien: ONo Motions filed-e'

Speaker Breslinz ''An: Floor Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brienl lFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Preston.e

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Preston, on Amendment 22.*

Prestonz ''Tbank you, Madam Speaker. Amendnent *2 Just makes

technical changes in the 3ill as it was amended in the

Committee bv changing some of the word... about four

different words in the Bi11 to make technical cocrections.n

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 42 to senate Bitl 2232. Is there any discussion?

Hearing nonev the question isv *shall Amendment /2 be

adopted?' Al1 those in favor sav *aye*. a11 those opposed

sav *noe. In the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have it.

The âmendment is adopted. Are there any rurther

àmendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: ##No further Amendments-u

Speaker Breslinz lThird Reading. Seoate Bill 2255.

Representative Richmond Phelps. Out of the record.

Senate 3il1 22714 Representative RcGann. Representative

McGann. Clerk, read the 3ill.#?

Clerk O*Brien: esenate 3i11 2271. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectîons of the Health Maintenance Organization Act.

Second Reading of the 3i11. Amendments Jt and 2 were

adopted in Eommitteeol

Speaker Breslinz *An? dotions filed?''

Clerk OeBrienz e#A l4otion to table Amendment 42. filed b:

Represehtative McGannoe

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative McGann moves to table Amendment
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#2. Ts there an# discussion? There being no discussionm

the questîon is... Representative Mccrackenv on Amendment

#2 tablingee

Mccracken: Oparlîamentary inquiry. Hbose Amendment is it?O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative McGannes, I believe. Is that

correct, Representative KcGann?e

McGannl ONo, it's Representative Ronanes.o

Nccrackenz lohf oka?. No objection.e

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse me. Representative RcGannv 1 could not

hear vour response. Hho is the Sponsor of Amendment 1>2?R

McGannz êlRepresentative Ronan is the Sponsor of the Amendment.W

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Ronan is the Sponsor of the

Amendment, Representative dcEracken. Anv further

discussion? There being no further discussionv the

question isT 'Sball àmendment #2 be tabled7* A11 those in

Favor say 'aye'p a11 those opposed sa# eno*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes. have îtv and the Amendment

is tabled. Are there any further Amendaents or Motions?W

Clerk O*Brienl OFloor Amendment /3, offered by Representative

NcGann.''

Speaker Breslinl HRepresentative McGannoo

HcGannz HMadam Speaker, 1ëd ask leave of the House to withdraw

Amendment I)3 to...O

Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw #3. Are tbere anv further

Amendmentsge

Clerk n'Brien: *No rurther âmendments./

Speaker Breslinz ONo further âmendments. Third Reading. Senate

Bill 2271. Excuse me, 2271* Representative Mavs. Clerkv

read the Bil1.#'

Clerk O:Brienz Osenate Bill 2274. a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

1aw concerning veterans* affairs. Gecond Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz nAre there any Floor Amendments?o
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Clerk OeBrienz GNo Floor Amendmentsoê?

Speaker Breslinz lThird Reading. Senate dill 2283,

Representative Ehurchitl. Clerkv read the Bill.''

Elerk O.Brienl e'Senate Bill 2283, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Cannabis Control Act. Second Readîng of

the Bill. Amendment t!1 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Brestinz OAnv Rotiens filed?e

Clerk O'Brîenz ''No Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?l

Cterk o'Brienz ''No Floor Amendments-''

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. Senate 3111 2285,

Representative Mautino - Mavs. Clerk, read the Bi11.G

Clerk OeBrienl Osepate Bill 22854 a Bill ror an Act to establîsh

regional groups and development quarters of opportunity.

second Reading of the Bill. Amendment *1 was adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Breslin: nAre there an? Motions filed?o

Clerk o*Brienz *No Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslinl oâny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz WNo Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. Senate Bil1 22884

Representative Mautino Rays. Elerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk OfBrienl Osenate Bi11 22884 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Income Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee âmendments.4:

Speaker Breslinz HAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk C*8rienz ''Floor Amendment k.)t. offered bv Representative

Homer.n

Speaker Breslin: 'eRepresentative Homer is not in the chamber.

0h, yes he is. Representative Homer.o

Homerz OThank Mouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. During

tbe previous Session of the General Assemblyv a legistation

*as passed to allou ror a... income tax deduction to be
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taken for certain training, employee traininq expenses.

The Amendment #t would change tbe deductîon to a credit.

Previously, it *as a 25Z deduction. It would now become a

l.6t credit and; in addition, there would be a limitation

that it could be used onl? b? corporations for Illinois

employees, emplovees that are either trained here in

Illinois. that are Illinois residence or Illinois

corporations that train Illinois residence out of state,

but it would not be available for out of state corporations

to train out of state employees. I#d be happ# to answer

any questions, and would move for the adoption.e

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 2288. ând on that question,

Representative Mautinool

Mautinoz OThank vou very much. Madam Chairman (sic madam

Speaker). In response to Amendment. House Amendment #t to

Senate Bilt 288 (sic - 22881. I stand in support of the

provisions, and I*m happv to provide the vehicle for the

establishment of an excellent progrmn that has support on

both sides of the aislev both bv Caterpillar Tractor

Company, for example, and United Auto éorkers. It's a ver?

unique proposal and I accept it on this legislationeo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Cullertonv on the question.e

Cullertonz RYes, I wonder if the Sponsor woutd Mield?e

Speaker Breslinz *He wi11.o

Cullerton: uRepresentativev we havenet bad a cbance to analyze

this. Is this... was tbis the sublect matter of a House

Bil17''

Homerl OIt was the sublect matter of Senate Bill 210# which died

in Rules Committee.''

Cullertonz Osenate Bill 2tO#?*

Homer: Ocorrect.e

Cullerton: H0h so, a Senate Bill that... a Senate Bill that
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passed the Senatev but that we in the House... and our

House Rules Committee didnet 1et it out.o

Homer: e'That*s correct.o

Cullertonl #'klhat was that Senate 8ill numberzo

Homer: osenate Bill 2104.*

Cullerton: 4:Hellv was there any testimony heard in the House

Rules Committee that elicit what the problems were with it

or...N

Homerz eNo. It... there was no testimonv. It qot caught up in

a... in a squeeze. don't believe there was really any

opposition to the Bill, at least, none was made known to

me.e

Cutlertonz ##He1l, the squeeze of the Rules Committee. tet me ask

you this, it*s a kind of a long Amendmentv maybe you could

exptain again what it does.o

Homerz 'RHellv 1et me Just... Aright. 1et me... let me Just sa?

that existing 1aw allows for a training expense tax

deductionv and it... în the current tawv this atlows that

deduction to be taken for all emplovees, whether they be

Illinois employees or not. And so4 what the Amendment

simplv does is two things; one, it changes it from a

deduction to a credit, and it*s determîned that a 25%

deduction is the equivalent of a 1.6% credit. And sov the

Bill is revenue neutral and the Illinois Department of

Reveoue is in support of the Bî11. In additïon,

tightens the language by limiting the impact onlv to

Illinoîs emptoyees so that, for example: General Motorsv

who would pay Illinois income tax because they do business

berev could not use thls credit or the current deduction

for employees that they trained in Detroitv which the

current 1aw would have allowed them to do. And so, what

tbis attempts to do is make certain that wbat we*re trying

to accomplish tbrouqh this kind of leqislation is to reward
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Illinois emplokers to encourage Illinoîs emplokers to train

Illinois employees. and that is what the legislation

attempts to do. lt*s designed to be the revenue neutral

or, in fact, revenue plus and the Department of Revenue is,

thereforev in favor of the Bi11.''

Cullerton: Okas there something also in there about assisting

local government programs ror gang control?e

Homerl e'Now. I believe... that is not a part of Senate 3il1 2k0G.

I think the reason that is in this Amendment is because

that was in Representative Flautinoes original Bi1l4 2288.

and in order to conform. As I understand it, this

Amendment to his Bill without deleting tNe provisions of

bis Bill, was necessarv to redraft them in this

Amendmentv but Representative Nautino could better address

tbat aspect of the Amendment.R

Cultertonz *Hel1m at this point. it seems fine, and I Just am

qoing to go back and review the record of that Rules

Committee and find out *h? the Senate Bills didn't seem to

get out, because it seems on the face of it to be Just

fine.e

Homerz ''Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative llccracken. on the question.o

Mccracken: '#I rise in support of the Amendment also, and I think

I have the answer as to the Ruïes Committee. I think one

of the parties wbo was a... to be affected by tbis Bill was

a member of the Illinois Coalition on tbe Insurance Crisis,

and that*s not politically popular with some people these

davs, and as I understand it, the Bitl was held in Rules

for that reason. So# I*m glad to see it out on the floor

where it belongs to be. I think it should be debated

openlv, and it*s a good idea. I stand in favor or it-o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Churchill, on the question.o

Churchillz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. kill the Gentleman vield?n
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Speaker Breslin: *He indicates he wi11.:1

Ehurchiltz 'êThis provides for an income tax credit. ts that

correct7e

Homerl ''That's correct. Ne currentl? atlow for an income tax

deduction, but this would change... change it from a

deductu . eliminate a deduction, but implement a credito'e

Churchilll eAnd this will be on the corporate tax return?o

Homerz ''Correct.o

Churchillz ''And ites figured as t.6t of the expense. Is that

correctz'?

Homerz ORight. In other words... ves. :.82 is correctv and

that is.. has been determined to be the equivalent,

basically, of 25: income tax deduction. That*s what...

that*s what a 25t income tax deduction is worth. ir were to

become a tax credit, is 1.67.*

Churcbillz ''And that*s so that the emplover can provide

educational and vocational training. That*s to retrain

people. Is that correct7o

Homerl 'lcorrect.o

fhurchiltl oAnd how does the... does the emplover hîre somebody

outside of the employment of that business to do this or

Would the emplover be able to send the emplo?ee to a local

communitv college to receive this training?e

Homerl #u t:s m? understandinq. Representative Churchillm it is

done b0th ways. both in house and b? contracting with

community colleges in outside educational facitities. 1

donet believe the Bill would be limited to one form or tbe

otherm but it deals basicallv with educational and

vocational training in the semi technical or technical

fieldsee

Churchillz OTben this Bill would encourage the employment of

additionat people and encourage the training and retraining

of those people. Is that correct?o
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Homerz nThat*s... Thates correct.s'

Cburcbillz ''And it provides that type of economic incentive to

the employer to make his emplo#ee better trained for his

position.o

Homer: ''That... That correct.e

Ehurchill: MAnd 1 assume that al1 of the labor unions uould

appreciate this tvpe of a Bill to... to emplov and train

additional peopleo/

Homerz 1'He11@ I would think this would be a 3111 to be supported

b? both business and Iabor, since the thrust îs to... to

provide our labor force with the skills to utilize the new

technology that is coming to our industr#.o

Churchillz ''And sov then, this was a Bill that both labor and

business would have enlovedv and yet this was a Bill that

was killed in our Rules Committee when it went into the

Committee. Is that correct?o

Homer: ''Hel1v tbe Bill did not come out or the Rules Committee.

Senate Bill 2104. I*m not sure as to the... as to al1 the

reasons for thatol

Churchill: nI seev but the Rules Committee did not allow tNe Bill

out, which is a Bill that*s for business and for labor, and

this Bi1l was not allowed out of the Rules Committee.e?

Homerl ''Re11. the Rules Committee did not allow Senate Bill 210*

out. That*s correct.e

Churchill: #'Yes, think this is a ver: qood Billv and

hope that a11 the Nembers on b0th sides of the aisle will

support this Amendment to place this tax credit onto Senate

Bi11 2288.*

Speaker Breslinr ''Tbe question is, *sball Amendment #1 to Senate

Bill 2288 be adopted?e A11 tbose in favor sa? *ave', al1

those opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the Chairv the

*ayese bave it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there an?

further Amendments?o
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Clerk O.Brienz e'No further Amendments.e?

Speaker Brestinz eThird Reading. Senate Bill 2292,

Representative Parke. Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk ofBrienz ''Senate Bill 2292. a Bi11 for an Act to require

the reqistration of habitual child sex offenders... K

Speaker Breslin: ''out of the record. Senate Bitl 2293,

Representative Regan. Clerk, read the Bil1.n

Clerk OeBrienz Osenate Bill 2293, a Bill for an Act in relation

to sexual offenses against cbildren and family members.

Second Reading of the Bîll. Amendment Jl was adopted in

Committee.e

Speaker Breslînz ORepresentatîve Regan, do vou want to take this

Bill out of the record at the request of your Leadership?'ê

Reganz êêAt the request of my Leadership? okay.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Out of the record. Senate Dill 229*1

Representative Pullen. Out of the record. Senate 8il1

2300+ Representative Flinn - Friedrich. Representative

Flion? Clerk, read the Bi1I.o

Clerk o'Brienz Nsenate Bill 2300, a Bill for an ;ct to establish

the Illinois Bank Examiners' Education Foundation to amend

various other Acts herein named. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.W

Speaker Breslin: '#Are there any âmendments on the floor?=

Clerk O'Brien: #'No Ftoor Amendments.l

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flinnm there is a fiscal note

filed on tbis Bill, so the Bill bas to remain on the Order

of Second Reading until that is complied with. Senate Bill

1521, Representative Hoffman. Representative Hoffman.

flerk, read the Bi1l. Senate Bil1... Excuse me. I moved

to the wrong page. Mr. Clerk. I would like to ask ror the

status of Senate Bilt 1858.*

Elerk o*Brienz HThe Bill uas taken out of the record when it was

called on Second Readingo''
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Speaker Breslinz oLet's call that Billf then, at this time.

Senate Bi11 1856, with leave of the House. Excuse me. A1l

of the paperwork is upstairs, so we need a minute to get it

down. In the meantime, letes go to Senate Bill 1709.

Representative XcGann... or was that Representative lteane?

Representative Keane, 1709, ves. :r* Clerk, read the

Bi1l.O

Clerk o*Brien: 'u enate Bill 1709, a Bill for an Act relating to

certain taxes. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments-e

Speaker Breslinl eAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O#Brienl OFloor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Churchill.''

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Churchill-N

Churchitlz eThank voue Madam Speaker. Floor Amendment /1 reduces

tbe penalty levied by the Department of Revenue for late

payments or nonpayments of sales tax to 15 percent. This

puts it into conformance witb House aill 3149 which we

passed out of the House earlier this year and is sitting

over in the Senate so that the two limits are exactl: the

S Z R1 P * ''

Speaker Breslinz ç'The Gentleman has move'd for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1709. And on that questionv

tbere any discussion? Hearing none. the question is4

*Sha1l Amendment Wt be adopted?* A11 those in favor say

*aye'. al1 those opposed sav *no*. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *ayes' have it, and the Anendment is adopted.

Are there anM further âmendments?o

Elerk OeBrienz oFloor Amendment #2v offered by Representative

Churchillel

Speaker Breslinz pRepresentative Churchill.o

Ehurchill: GThank Mou, Nadam Speaker. Floor Amendment f;2 changes

the tax formula for monies that are earned by political
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committees and increases the amounts due for U.S.

Senatorial and fongressional Committees so that the amounts

that thev pay as a total portion of tbeir tax is exactly

the amount that would be paid by a State Repesentative

under the same earning schedule./

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bî1l 1709. And on that questionv

the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Keane.l

Keanez 'eThank you, Fladam ,speaker. Hi11 the Sponsor Mield for a

question?o

Speaker Breslinz OHe Wil1.*

Keanez t'Could vou explain exactly what Amendment 42 does and how

it changes the Bill as it is now... as it is now... as it

passed out of the House Committee?n

Churchillz e'Yes. The wav that earnings are taxed on

Congressional Committees and sayv for example, other

political committees such as a State Representative's

campaign committee would be that the state tax would be the

same on both committees, but at the federal tevel, the

Eongressman would be taxed at a 26 percent rate, and the

State Representative would be taxed at a *6 percent rate.

The originat Bi11 created a difference in the state tax to

tax local committees at the îndividual rate of two and a

half percent. and tbe U.S. Congressional and Senate

candidate... committees at at the higher corporate rate.

Hhat I have done isv in... in accelerating that cbange that

was attended in the original Bill. I have made it so that

the total tax burden paid by those political campaiqn

committees at the United States level would be exactly the

same as the total tax burden paid bv a Tocal committee such

as a State Representative or State Senate campaign

committee.e'

Keanez OTo the Amendment. I have... personallvv l just have a...
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I think it was better the wa# it was. I think tbat each

Yember in the House should consider how they... how it

affects them and vote accordingly. Thank Fou.o

Speaker Breslinl NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill t7O9. And on that question.

is tbere any further discussion? Hearing nonev the

question is, *Shal1 Amendment #2 be adopted?' A11 those in

favor sav 'aye*, all those opposed sav 'no*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'avese have it and the Amendment

is adopted. âre there anv further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz e'No further Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. The next Bi11 is Senate Bill

2173. It appears on page 12 on vour Calendar.

Representative McGann. Clerk, read the Bi1l. Ladies and

Gentlemenv the Chair has received oblections to

unauthorized members on the floor. Would alt people who

are unauthorized remove themselves from the House ftoor?

Representative McGann, we*ll get riqht back to itT because

the Bill has alreadv qone upstairs again. About Senate

Bill 21924 Mr. Clerk. Do vou have that within your

possessîonz 2192. Yesm Senate Bill 2192. Representative

Ryder. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Cterk o'Brienz OHouse Billlsic - Senate) 2192. a Bill for an Act

concerning public aid benefits and amendinl certain Acts

herein named. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment ft

was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Breslinz oMotions filed?e

Clerk o*Brienz ONo Motions fited.-

Speaker Breslinz OAnv Floor Amendments7H

Clerk o#Brien: ê'No Floor Amendmentse''

Speaker Breslinl ''Any... Anv Motions filed?o

flerk OeBrienz nNo Motions filed. No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbird Reading. Mr. Clerkm do ue have Senate
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B111 2173 for Representative McGann?e'

Clerk O'Brien: WHouse Bill (sic - Senate Bi111 2173. This Bill

has been read previously todav on Second Readinq.

Amendment /2 was withdrawn./

Speaker 8reslinz lAre tbere any further Amendments?l

Clerk o*Brienz WFloor Amendment :73. offered by Rea and Phelps.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative... Representative Reaoo

Rea: ''I wish to withdraw Amendment 3.*:

Speaker Breslinl nWithdraw &3. âre tbere an# further

Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrien: ONo further Amendments./

Speaker Breslinr RThird Reading. Hr. Clerk. do you have Senate

Bill 1564 in the House's possession? Let*s call 1564 for

Representative Kîrkland, if there are no oblections.

Hearing nonev read 1561.0

Clerk oeBrienz osenate Bi1I 156*1 a Bill ror an Act to amend

Sections of the Juvenile Court Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslin: OAny Floor Amendments?n

Elerk OêBrienz OFloor Amendment f/tv offered b? Representative

Kirkland.''

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Kirkland.o

Kirkland: HThank you, Madam Speaker. The orkgînal Bill deletes

the current statutory prohibition against requiring a

Juvenile to perform public service work outside his home

municipatity or township. The Amendment would remove Cook

Eounty from that sîmpl? because of its size. Thank #ou.W

Speaker Breslin: PThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

àmendment Jt to Senate Bill 156#. On that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing none. the question isv

*Sha11 Amendment f?l be adopted?e A11 those in favor sa?

'aye*. at1 those opposed say 'no*. ln the opînion of the

Chair, the *ayes: have it, and the Amendment is adopted.
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Are there any further Amendments?o

Clerk C#Brienz WNo further Amendments.l

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Nr. Clerkp do you have Senate

8î1l 1063 in the House*s possession? Read the Bi1l.N

Clerk OeBrien: osenate Bi1l... Senate Bikl 1063. a Bilt for an

Act to amend the Illinois Income Tax Act. Second Readinq

of the Bill. Amendment u2 was adopted io Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Are there anv Llotions filed?p

Clerk C'Brienz eNo :otions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz Oânv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz ONo... Ro Floor Amendments.O

Speaker Breslinl Wrhird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemenv ue are

now going to go to page three on your Calendar, Senate

Bills Second Readinq - Short Debate Calendar. The first

Bill there appears House Bill tsic - Senate Bill, 233.

Representative Curran? Clerkm read tNe Bill.o

Clerk O#Brienz Osenate Bill 233v a Bilt for an Act in relation to

anatomical gifts. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz R'An? Floor âmendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz *No Floor Amendmentsoe:

Speaker Breslin: OThird Reading. Senate Bill 15174

Representative Terzich. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

15204 Representative Ewing. Out of the record. Senate

Bitl 1558* Representative Hannig. Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Cterk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 15584 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Committee âmendmentson

Speaker Breslinz WAny Floor Amendments?e'

Elerk DeBrienz OFloor Amendment #l@ offered bv Representative

DeLeo.H

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative DeLeo.o

DeLeo: OThank youv Madam Speaker. Thank you, Madam Speaker.
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Amendment 21 is very simple. Prior to January of t984, a

driver was arrested and charqed with a minor traffic

violationv he had the option of posting bail, either a cash

amount or his Illinois... valid Illinois driver's license.

In 19... Public Act 83-385 enacted in Illinois terms the

non-resident violator compact which allowed motorists

charged with minor traffic... to sign a promise to appear

instead of posting a casb bond or Illinois driver's

license. Heeve had... the Amendment repeals this provision

that we allowed them the signature... the promise to

appear. I ask for a favorable Rotl CaL1.''

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate 3i11 1558. And on that questionv

the Gentleman from Dupagem Representative llccracken.W

Mccrackenz eThank you. Madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Breslinz *He will.o

Mccrackenz ''Representative, has a problem arisen with 'the use of

the signaturev promise or whatever it*s called?o

oeLeol êeYes. As a matter of fact. our *no appearancese in this

courts bave risen over *0O percent. We lost revenues in

the local municipalities over four miltion dollars last

? Y Z Z * ??

dccracken: ''For faitures to appear who have not been brought to

justice, so to speak?o

Deteo: OAbsolutely.o

dccrackenz Nokay. Are tbe municipalities or the locat courts

issuing warrants for the arrest of those people?/

Deteoz fu 'm sorrv, Tom. Hould you repeat that?''

dccrackenz ê'Are they issuing warrants for the arrest of the

people who donêt appear?n

oeLeol ''Well, what happens is, in their second appearancem when

they fail to appear, their license goes back... excuse me.

Tbey get notified of suspension from the Secretary of
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State's office. He currentt? have a backlog of thousands

and thousands. People fail to realize when they've missed

their court appearance and thev get stopped again for a

minor traffic violation and find out that theyere driving

on a suspended license, and this has resulted in a major

backlog in the Secretary or State/s Orfice.e

Mccrackenz oAnd under this Bi11, would there still be a provision

for suspension of licenses for failure to appear?œ

Deteo: ''That*s correctoe

Nccrackenr #'Uhat... Hhat offenses were covered b? this promise to

apPear?o

Deteoz eThese are atl minor traffic violations, red lights, stop

signs, minor speeding tickets, equipment violations.u

Mccracken: Ookav. Thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinz 'êRepresentative Olson on the question-e

olsonz ''Would the Sponsor vield, please?e

Speaker Brestinz OHe *i11.%#

Olsonz ''I believe this came througb Judiciarv II. Didn*t it,

Representative Deteo?o

DeLeoz ''Thates right.o

Olson: Oând I think tbe 39 state compact on notice to appear

still remains fileable.e

Deteo: ''Yes.o

olsonz eTo the Bill. I would like to rise in support of this

âmendment. Having been a circuit clerk and havîng spoken

with circuit clerks on a continuing basis'v the essence of

What Representative Deteo is saying îs correct. The

problems are manifest as far as getting a good cash flow in

the circuit clerkes office to the countiesv so as a

consequence, please support this Amendoent.n

Speaker Breslinl Vu s there anv further discussion? Hearing none.

the question ism *shall Amendment... Excuse me.

Representative Hawkinson on the Amendmentoo
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Hawkinsonz DThank youm pladam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz aHe will-e

Hawkinsonz ''Representativem what was the House Bill number on

this sublect?''

OeLeoz ''The original House Bi1l?O

Hawkinson: ORight.o

DeLeo: *29#7.:*

Hawkinsonl OAnd is this the Bill that... tbat*s now in this

Amendment gt that would provides that Illinois residents

could no longer promise to appearm but if they*re from out

of state, thev coutd stitl exercise their right to promise

to appear?o

DeLeol NThat*s correct.e

Hawkinsonz f'Thank vou.o

speaker Breslinl oRepresentative rurner on the question.o

Turnerz ONi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?o

Speaker Breslinz OHe wî11.O

Turnerz ':limmv, I didn*t hear... You*re saving now that if I qet

a ticketv I can no lonqer post my driver*s licensem that

would have to... or is it... O

Deteo: e'Currently, under lllinois 1aw on a minor trafric

violation. we Just... we have a statute, esign and goe. Ue

no longer post our driver's license or have the option of

posting a bond card or a cash bond. This is repealing the

sign and go and going back to a motor club, your driver*s

license or a cash bond.R

Turnerz OAre you... Am I to assumev then: that the sign and go is

not working, or whv do We want to repeal it?e

DeLeol lBecause the sign and go isn*t workinq. He have a major

backlog in tbe courts and tbe Secretar? of State*s office

Which is called an e09 suspension.. And an 09 suspension

wben you fail to appear on a traffic violation in some

local municipality or courtroom. And our 09 suspensions
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went up over #00 percent in 1985-86 Fiscal Vear for failure

to appear. People no longer have... still have their

driver*s license in their possession and forget to come to

the local traffic courts throughout the state.e

Turnerl OHhat happens if fail to appear? Mhat dees the

Department do?%'

Deteoz HHben you*re issued a minor traffic violation on vour

first court date is issued... if you fail to appear on vour

first court date, the Judge issues an ex parte, in wbich

gives you an automatic next court date. On eour second

datev if ?ou rail to appear. the Secretary of State gets

notified. and #our driver*s privileges are suspended. And

that's wbere we*ve had an influx of no appearances.H

Turnerz Ookay. Thank youm Jim.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Ewing on the âmendment.u

Ewingl 'eMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I have

visited with my circuit clerk about this problem. I think

this Amendment at least addresses a portion or that

problem. l think that we are entitled to either get

something that will require the appearance of these people

or... the present system is not workingv and I certainlv

would encourage the adoption of this Anendment.o

Speaker Bceslinz Olhe Gentleaan from Cookv Representative Shaw...

withdraws his comments. Is there any further discussion?

Hearing none, the question isv *shall Amendment çl to

Senate Bill t558 pass... or be adoptedze A11 those in

favor say *a?eg, a11 those opposed sav *no*. fn the

opinion of the Chair... Representative Shaw, ror what

reason do you seek recognition7H

Shaw; ':Rol1 Call. please.''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman asks for a Rolt Call. A11 those

in favor vote *ayee, a1l those opposed vote eno' for the

adoption of Amendment k:1. Have al1 voted uho wisb? Have
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a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this questionm there are :0... Representative Curran wishes

to vote *ave'. There are 16 voting eakee, tt voting 'no*.

and 2 voting 'present*v and the Amendment is adopted. êre

there any further Amendmentszo

Clerk o*Brien: eêFloor Amendment f#2, offered by Representative

Hannige''

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Hanniq.e

Hannig: 'II*d tike to withdraw thîs Amendment, pleasee''

Speaker Breslinz OHithdraw #2. âre there an? further

Amendments?o

Clerk CeBrien: RFloor Amendment f)34 offered b: Representative

Hannig.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hannigeo

Hannigz t'Yesv thank Fouv Madam Speaker and ls.embers of the House.

This is an âmendment that was requested by the Department

of State Policem and increases the penalty for

unautborized use of a red or blue oscillatingv rotating or

flashinq light other than for unlawfully stopping or

detaining a personv and it increases that penalty from a

pett? offense to a Class â misdemeanorv and I move for the

adoption of tbis Amendmento'ê

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoptîon of

Amendment /3 to Senate Bill 1558. ând on that question,

the Gentleman from Dupage. Representative Mccrackenoe

Mccrackenz V'Thank you. Will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Breslin: >He wi11.o

dccrackenz Dlem unclear as to the application of the Amendment.

Tbe underlying Bill makes it a felony offense to use the

oscillating or rotating lights in an effort to detainon

Hannigz ''That*s correctoe'

Mccrackenz Ounder what circumstances will this... or what act are

vou making a CLass A misdemeanor?/
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Hannigz f'okav. The purpose of the Amendment as requested by the

State Police is to actuatly increase the penalties were an

oscillating light used illegallv but for other than

unlawfulty stopping or detainingoR

Mccrackenz Nokav.e

Hannig: ''For like running through stop lights with the red light

on. That would be an illegal use that would be addressed

by this penalty... by this Amendmenteo

Mccracken: Nokay, thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinl OIs there an? further discussion? Hearing none.

the question isv *Sba11 Amendment t13 to Senate Bill 1558 be

adopted? A11 those in favor sav eave*, all those opposed

sav :noe. In the opinion of the Chairv the eayese bave it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?e

clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment &#@ offered b# Representative

Steczoeç'

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Steczooo

Steczoz OThank Moum Padam Speaker, Rembers of the House.

Amendment 3% to Senate BiLl 1558 would allo? the

trustees.*. the board of trustees or members of the board

of trustees of a fire protection district to use the blue

oscillating light when responding to a bona fide emergency.

I would move for the adoption of the Amendment.u

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #4 to Senate Bill 1558. And on that question,

is there an# discussion? Hearing nonev the question is@

'Shall Amendment J# be adopted?' All those in favor say

*ayee, a11 those opposed sa# *noe. In the opinion of the

Ehairv the eayese have itv and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment J/54 offered by Representatîve

Deteooe
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Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Deteoeo

oeteol lThank youv Speaker. Amendment 55 is a technical

Amendment. It*s Just changing a line. It saysvetine 6

shall complv with tbe provisions of Gection 6-803 of this

Codeo* That#s putting in Amendment 4)t to Just make sure

that we have the out-of-state compactv residents onlv.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoptîon of

Amendment ,5 to Senate Bill 1558. on that questian, is

there anv discussion? Hearing none, the question is.

#Sha11 Amendment fl5 be adoptedz* A1l those in favoc say

*ayee, a1l those opposed sav #no.. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *ayes* have it, and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there anv further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz *No further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Mccrackenm for what reason do

you rise?O

Mccrackenz ''I believe therees an Amendment #6.0

speaker Breslinz ''Mr. Clerkv are there anF further Aaendments?

Yesm there is an Amendment 56.#*

Clerk O'Brienz OYou're right. Floor Amendment... Floor âmendment

#&4 offered by Hilliamson - Daniels - Pullen and kojcik.ee

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Cullertonm for what reason do

?ou rise?H

Cullertonl pYesm would question the germaneness of Amendment

u6.*

Speaker Breslin: OEan you give me the Amendment, @r. Clerk?

Representative Nilliamson, the Gentleman has questioned the

germaneness of Amendment J6. The Chair rules that the

Amendment is not germane. The Bi11 to which it is amended

amends the Vehicle Code with regard to license as bail.

Your Amendment deals with the Department or Transportation

establishing an Elgin-oeHare expressway. The Chair rules

that that is not germane. Representative Williamson?''
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Williamsonz ''out of the record./

Speaker Breslinz eout of the record. Ara there an? further

Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brien: ONo further Amendments.e'

Speaker Brestinz OThird Reading. Senate Bill 1608,

Representative Cowlishaw. Clerk, read the Bill.R

clerk o*Brienz osenate Bill :608. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectîons of the School Eode. Second Reading of the 3ilt.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz #*Anv... An# Floor Amendments?'l

Elerk o*Brienz lFloor Amendment //14 offered b? Representative

June 13# 1986

Anthonv Youngee

Speaker Breslinz T'Representative Anthony Young. Representative

Young withdraws Amendment #1. Are there any further

âmendments?R

Clerk oêBrienz ''Ftoor Amendment #2. offered by Representative

Anthonv Younge''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Young. Withdraw Aaendment ilz.

Are there any further Amendmentsze'

Clerk OTHrienz ''Floor Amendment #3@ offered bv ânthonv Young.e

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Young. Whthdraw Amendment #3.

Are tbere an# further Amendmeots?'?

Clerk OeBrien: *No further Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslin; >No rurther Amendments. Third Reading. Ladies

and Gentlemen, with leave of the Bod#, we will go back to a

Bill on the Order of Senate Bills Second Reading appearing

on page on your Calendar for Representative Churchill.

Hearlng no oblection, Rr. Clerk. read Senate Bill 2076.

These were both Bills that we agreed to come back to when

the Sponsor graciousl? agreed to take them out or the

record so that further study could be made. Senate Bill

2076./

Clerk OeHrienz esenate Bill 20T&. This Bill has been read a
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second time previously todav. Amendments

Speaker Breslinl RAre there Motions filed. dr. Clerk?l

Clerk o'Brien: eforrect that. This Bill was taken out of the

record. Senate Bill 20:6, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the adoption of persons and repeal an Act herein named.

Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Committee Amendmentson

Speaker Breslin: ''An? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk oeBrienl lFtoor Amendment /Jl, offered by Representative

Churchill.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Churchill.e

Churchilll oThank you, Madam Speaker. I believe that I had

alread? presented Floor Amendment f1v and I was asked to

take the Bill out of the record to make sure that the other

side of the aisle understood exactlv what the Amendment

containedv and belîeve we have now covered the Amendment

and...

Speaker Breslin: OBriefly remind us what the Amendment does-çz

Churcbillz oThis Amendaent clarifies the original Bill and cleans

up the language providing for notification to the father in

a paternit: proceedings to terminate parental rights. It

provides a time period for the father to be notified. lt

clarifies the atternative grounds for termination relating

for failure to provide cbîld support or deliver? expenses.

clarifies the language on defenses limiting the standard

of proof to preponderance of the evidence for the father's

defenseo''

Speaker Breslinl e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoptîon of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bil1 2076. Is there an# further

discussion? Hearing none. the question isT eshall

Amendment rt be adopted?* A11 those in favor say fayee,

a11 those opposed say 'noe. In the opinion of the Chairv

the eayes: have it# and the Amendment*s adopted. Are there

any further Amendments?o
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flerk O'Brienl pNo further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslin: oThird Reading. Senate Bill 20774

Representative Churchill. Clerk, read the Bill.o

Clerk OeBrien: NSenate Bill 2077, a Bitl for an Act in relation

to adoption of persons. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments-o

Speaker Breslinz RAre there any Floor Amendments7e

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment fllv offered by Representative

Ehurchillo/

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Ehurchilloe

Churchill: oThank you, Oadam Speaker. Floor âmendmet //k rewrites

the Bill primarity for ctarity. It does aaend provisions

requiring the consent in tbe case of newborns. It amends

alternative defenses to read that the father need only have

lived with tbe child ror one half or its life prior to

placement for adoptîonv and it simplifies some additîonal

language in the Bi11.u

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 51 to Senate Bilt 2077. And on that questionv

the Gentleman from Rock Island, Representative Brunsvold.o

Brunsvoldz RThank #ou, Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman yield

for a question?o

Speaker Breslinz OHe wil1.O

Brunsvold: e#Representativev do the Bills that vou/ve had... th!
last two Bi11G address any particular situation? 1 had a

1ot of letters over tbe last year dealing with this

situatien. Does this address the... the adoption and the

consent of the father. The case I am thinking of% a babv

was adopted and was in the home for two vears, and then the

father came back and through the court svstem got the babv

awa: from the parents.-. from the... from the parents that

bad adopted tbe chitdv after two vearsoo

Churchill: *1 think vou*re discussing the 'Santarelli? case.e:
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Brunsvoldz 'Wes.e

Churchill: HAnd both or these Bills are aimed at clarifving that

language on the *santarelli: case so that that could...

would help to prevent that from occurring agaîn.l

Brunsvoldz ''Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion, the question

isv eshall Amendment #t to Senate Bill 2077 be adopted?e

At1 those in favor say 'avee, al1 those opposed sa# 'no'.

In the opinion of the Chairm the 'aves* have itm and the

Amendment îs adopted. Are there an# further Amendments?o

Clerk OtBrienl ''No further Amendments-o

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Hith leave of the Bodvv we*d

now like to go back to Senate Bill t957 appearinq on page

10 on vour Calendar for Representative Homer. Heariog no

oblectionv read tbe Billv Mr. clerk-n

Clerk O'Brien: Nsenate BiLl 1957, a Bill for an Act in relation

to criminal law. Second Reading of the Bi11.

f/1 was adopted în Committeeo':

Speaker Breslinz OAre there any Xotions filed?e

Clerk OeBrienz O<o Motions filedee:

Speaker Breslinz *An# Floor Amendments?n

Clerk o*Brienz eFloer Amendment #2, offered bv

Levin.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Levin.o

Levin: OThank Mou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment f/2 is in effectv House Bilt 2966 that we

passed out of here unanimouslv. It provides that an

individual who is convicted of lving on his immigration

form as far as his association with the government or Nazi

Germanyv after a full opportunity for a court hearing and

appeal, is to be denied eligibilitv for certain state grant

programs. If there are anv questionsv I*d be happv to

answer tbem. We passed this Bill once, and the Sponsor Was

Amendment

Representative
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kind enough to provide this form so that we can pass it

again.R

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment :2 to Senate Bill 1957. And on that question:

tbe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative NcEracken.e

Bccracken: 01... havenet seen the Amendment, and ît*s not in

our file... my file. Has it been printed and

distributed?e

Speaker Breslinz e:r. Cterkv has this Amendment been prioted and

distributed? The answer is yeseo

Mccrackenz S'Alright. Hould the Gentleman explain briefly what it

does?/

Levlnl '#Be happy to. Hhat the Bill provides is that an

individual who has been convicted, after a full trial

before an immigration Judge and has had that conviction

affîrmed b? tbe Board of Immigration... by the Immigration

Review... Appeals Court as far as on the issue of lving on

his immigration form with respect to his past associations

with tbe government of Nazi Germany and its allies, is to

be denied etigibilit: for... *

Mccrackenz DI remember. No oblection.u

Speaker Breslinl RExcuse me. Any further discussion? Hearinq

none, the question is... Representatkve Vinson would like

to discuss Amendment #2.:*

Vinson: OYes, will the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Breslinz OHe will.'*

Vlnsonz DRepresentative, is this the same language that you had

on your House Bitl?e

tevin: ''Approximatel? sov yes.'l

Vinsonl ê'Have you dealt with the problem in this... in thîs

âmendment that we discussed on your House 3il1?O

Levinz RRepresentative, I*d be, you know, happv to explore that

probtem with you. but vou know, this particular draft is
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basically the sameo''

Vinsonl Ol'm sorry. I can*t hear youen

Levinl e'I'd be happv... as I had indicated in the last debate...

last discussion of this, I#d be happy to explore the

question that :ou raised at the time. Thîs Aaendment, in

its current formv is... vou know. is basically the same as

the Bi11 that we passed.o

Rinsonz ''Mhat is the posture of your House Bitl7/

tevinz l'Like man? other Bills that left this chamber.el

Vinsonz 'u see. I see. Ites still in the Senate Rules

Committee.4'

Levinl eThates correct. It is sleeping, to use an expression of

one of the Members on the vour side of the aisle.''

Vinson: lNow, are you realty Willing to work out the probtem...

particutar problem of due process that I have. herez So

that if we find out that a gu# reallv was wrong 'in having

these benefits taken awav from hin, that they can be

restored somehow?l

Levinz lcertainly, yes.e

Vinsonl 'Rokay. I*ve got no oblection.e

Speaker Breslinl OIs there an? further discussionz Hearinq none,

tbe question is: 'Shall âmendment #2 to Senate bill 1957 be

adopted?' A1l those in favor say Taye*v all those opposed

say 'noe. In the opinion or the Chairv the eayes* have it,

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brienl ONo further Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz OThîrd Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen, we will

now go to the Order of Consent Calendar Second Readinq,

appearing on your Ealendar on page t#. Mr. Clerk, read the

Billso''

Cterk CeBrienr nfonsent Calendar Second Readinqv second Oav.

Senate Bill :52:, a Bill for an Act to amend the Schoot
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Code. Second Reading of the 3i1à. Senate Bill t6664 a

Bill for an Act to amend the Scbool Code. Amendment ktt was

adopted in Committee. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bi11 1858* a 3î11 for an Act to amend the Illinois Public

Labor Relations Act. Amendment #1 was adopted in

Committee. Second Readinq of the Bilt. Senate Bill 1988.

a Bill for an Act to amend the Pharmacy Practice Act.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee. Second Reading of

tbe Bill. Senate Bill 2025, a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Abused and Neqlected Child Reporting Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 2105. a 8ill for an Act to amend

the Hospital Licensing Act. Comnittee Amendment #1 was

adopted in Committee. Second Reading of the 8i11. Senate

Bill 2177, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Illinoîs

Enterprise Zone âct. Second Reading of the Bilt. And

Senate Bill 2205, a Bill for an Act to amend the Fish

Code. Second Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslinz OThird Readings. Ladies and Gentlemen, the

Chair is now prepared to qo to Senate 3ll1s Third Readingv

appearing on pape three on vour Ealendar. The first Bill

on that Order or Catlv Senate 8î1ls Third Reading appears

House Bill 96. Representative Ropp. Out of the record.

Senate Bill 2::4 Representative Cullerton. Cterk, read the

Bil1.*

Clerk O'Brienz osenate Bill 2*1, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code of 196t. Third Reading of the Bil1.W

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cullertoneo

Cullerton: ''Thank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This Bi.11 is identical to a Bill that we passed

out of tbe House which l believe was House Bill 500. It

deals with the redefiniog of the definition of *dwelting*

for the offense of residentiat burglary. Senator

Sangmeister passed this Bill out of the Senate. The
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offense of residential burglary created back in :982. The

ver? long and extensive kax--:fy1th article was written

dealing with the probtems of the interpretation of the word

'dwelling*. What we say with this Bill is that for the

purposes of residential burglary, it means a housev an

apartmentv a mobile homev a trailer or other living

quarters in which at the time of the alleged offense, the

owers or occupants actually resided inT or in their

absencev intendedf within a reasonable period or time, to

reside in. It was pointed out in this klx-:mxitx article

that the way the 3ill was originally draftedv that could

also include sucb things as tents and abandoned buildings.

So, the purpose of the Bill was to redefine it. It passed

the Senate on a vote of 59 to 0. Although we bave also

passed an identical B1Il4 this one would go to the Governor

because it hasn't been amendedv so for that reason 1 would

tbink it would be appropriate to pass it today. Be happy

to answer an? questionsoo

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 2#t. And on tbat questionv the Gentleman rrom

Dupage, Representative Yccrackeno/

Mccrackenz NThank you. Hill the speaker (sic - Sponsor) vield,

please?

Speaker Breslinz oThe Sponsor will yietdm yes.o

Mccrackenl ORepresentativev this dwelting would still cover

summer residences because they would be intended to be

occupîed at some future date?œ

Cullertonl nYesv that's correct.w

Mccracken: ''And an? attachment to the residence or home such as

an attached qaragem would still be covered.o

Cullertonz RRight. Thates correctoo

Mccrackeo: *As well as the other items which mav not be attached

but are left in the definition. You know, the trailers and
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a11 thatll

Cullerton: OEould you repeat that question again?n

dccracken: NYes. There are other... dwelling places other than

homes or residences. There*s trailers... o

Cullertonl ''oh, yes. Ites specifically mentioned in the Bill -

mobile homev trailerv or other living quarters.o

Yccracken: ''0ka?... And vou withdrew Amendwent #t2*

Cullerton: ''Yes, that was the subject matter of the pretrial

services whîch has passed the House, passed the Senate

Committee, and lt*s on its way to the Governorel

Mccrackn: lokav. Thank youeo

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleman from Dupage (sic Dekittlv

Representative Vinson. on the question.l

Vinsonz ''Madam Speaker. despite my voting record, I*d tike to

correct you. I donft represent Dupagev I represent

DeWitt. And whîle I wisb ! had a countv populous as oupage

to represent, I don*t. khile I wish I had a county as

wealtby as Dupagef I don*tv and I*d like you to remember

that ites DeHitt. I wonder if the Sponsor mîght yield for

a question?o

Speaker Breslinz ''He wil1.>

Vinsonl ORepresentative. are vou familiar with the concept of

mens rea?o

Cullertonz eYes.o

Minsonz RWould you explain that so that the Nembership

understands that for the discussion on this Bi11?n

Cullerton: pYes. Well, it would probably be best to go back to

the original Latin definition of mens reav wbich means,

*The mind îs itself.* l don/t know that#s helpfutv but

what ît realtv means in terms of criminal lawv deals

with the mental state. It savs that there should be a

mental state that must be existent in defining a criminal

act. In other words. a person must... a person must have a
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proper mens rea or a mental state in defining a criminal

acte''

Vinsonz NAnd would ?ou agree that that general rule on mens rea

in the crîminat law is that the perpetrator or a crime has

to have a guilty mental state or the crime must include a

requirement that the perpetrator have a guilt: mental state

for the Legîslature to make a crime.ê'

Cullertonz 'q ne.. In virtuall? ever: case. There are a few

exceptioos where we do have some offenses of a

quasi-criminal nature such as some traffic offenses where

there is no mens rea, there is almost strict liabilitvv but

in most of the cases, we would have one.e

Vinson: oNow, your 3il1 is not really a mens rea Bill, though, is

it?''

cullertonz nIt doesn*t change the element of the offensev it

changes the definition of *dwellingev which is found in

residential burglary statute right now.o

Vinsonl OAnd to the extent that vour Bill deals with intent o?

mental states. doesnet deal with the intent or the

mental state of the accused person. Is tbat correct?e

Cullertonl '#Yes, I think that's accurate-o

Vinsonz ''In factv it deals with the mental state or intent of an

individual who isn*t even a part: to the particutar suit in

question... to the prosecutionoo

Culterton: #'He11m wouldn:t... think you*re confusing the

mental state of the' Nomeownerm which is necessary in

deflning 'dwelling' with tbe mental state of the

perpetratorm so the alleqed perpetrator. as we... as the

policemen always sav, is the criminal... the alleged

criminal... they have to have a mental state of perrorming

the act which constitutes the offense. Ne are saving the

definition of êdwelling. in trying to define what going

to be the sublect matter of this residential burglar: that
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the mental state of the... of the homeowner uould be

relevant.%'

Vinsonz '#So, to the to the extent that intent is a factor in

senate 8i11 24t* it is the intent of the victim of the

crime, not the intended criminal. Isn*t that a fair

statement?R

Cullerton: eThe întent of the victim of the crime is relevant to

the issue of tbe definition of what is a dwellinq, in the

offense of residential burglark, vesoo

Vlnsonz ''Thank you. I appreciate that. I wanted to make sure

was correct about that. Now. to tbe 8il14 Madaa Speaker,

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. think the Legislature

ought to take particular concern and pa# particular

attention to tbis Bi11. Hhat we are, in factm dokng with

this Bîlk if we pass it is to sav that whether or not crime

has committed... has been committedv is dependent upon the

mental state of the victim of the crime. It is the mantal

state of the homeowner whose residence has been invaded

that determînes whether or not the criminal is guiltv of

burglary if this Bill passes. Otherwisev the... the

homeowner doesn't have the mental state that the Gentleman

proposes in the Bill, then no crime of burglary has

occurred. And I want you to stop and tbink about what tbat

proposition Would mean ir we spread it across the criminal

law. A person who is kitled, if their mental state were

different. would be... would not be the victim of murder

any more. Would be tbe victim of some other crime. You

get vourself into an incredible cul-de-sac when ?ou start

determing what approprîate criminal sanctions are on the

basis of the mental state of the victim of the criae. Hhat

vou reall: want to do and what the criminal 1aw has alwavs

done is to pav attention to the actions and the aental

state of the accused person - or the criminal. If the
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criminal has mens rea or a bad mind or a guilty frame of

reference and performs certain actions, then we can convict

himv hold him guiltym sentence him, send him off to Jailv

tbrow away the key. Uhat this Bill proposes is that not

onl? does the accused person have to have a bad mind and

perform bad actionsv but atso you noW have to have a

special frame of mind for the victim of the crime. I think

that's going too far to tr# to get crimînals off scott free

and to get them out of Jail. I can understand why, if the

criminal thinks hees doing a good thing and still does a

bad thing, that vou might want to let him go. In certain

conditions, tbat makes some sense. lt's a little more

liberal that I:d like to be@ but it miqht make some sense.

But it sure doesn*t make an? sense to start talking about

the frame of mind of the victim of the crioe. He*s alread?

been victimized. Nh? does he have to go in and prove his

frame of mind in a criminal prosecution? It*s a bad Bi11.

He ought to reject it. Ites a Bill to let crimînals go orf

rree. It's a Bi11... It's a Bill that will let. in some

circumstances, a criminal qo off free Just because of the

frame of mind of the victim. 1êd urge a eno* vote on

this.êê

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman form Knoxv Representative

Hawkinson.e

Hawkinsonz OThank you, Nadam Speaker. rise in support of

Senate Bill 2*1. Nith a1l due' respect to the prior

speakerm I don*t think that this is the only instance where

the intent of the victim of the crime comes into plav. In

many so-called... of the sex offenses. the mental state of

the adult person ma# determine in... whether or not, in

fact, that person is a victim. In thert casesm whether

something is offered for sale or whether it*s to be a gift

or it's been abandonedv the intent of the Tormer owner of
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the propert? can come into bear on whether or not a crime

is committed, and this is really no different. The reason

that this language is ptaced into this 8il1 is to

distinguish between buildings that mav have been abandoned.

completely abandoned or run down, and someplace that is

used as a summer home. lt*s reallyv I think, put in there

to protect the summer home and include the summer home as

some place that can be a place where a residential burglary

takes placee and I don*t think that it in an# way lessens

the effect of the residential burglarv Section. Believe

me. we*ve suspected the Sponsor of this of trying to do

that on numerous occasions, but I don*t think this is one

of them, and I would support tbe Bill.n

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Kendall. Representative

Hastert-u

Hastert: f'Thank youm Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. %i11 tNe Sponsor yieàdze

Speaker Breslinz RHe will.''

Hastertl e#Representative Cullerton, #ou are tbe Sponsor.

Correct?e

Cullertonz 'Wes.''

Hastertz e'A couple of vears ago, I know when I caught grief from

you when we did this, but I was one of the Sponsors that

passed the residential burglary Bi11. I had mv feelings

whv it was passed, and I*m certainly... I know you had vour

feelings about itv too. Nhat... A coupte or simple

questions. ooes tbis Water down the present statutev in

?our opinion?o

Cullerton: ''There could be a situation where someone's charged

with residential burglary ofv sav. a tent, and they#re

charged with residential burglarv and they got convicted.

Under this... an abandoned tent or an abandoned house where

we alwavs thought it would be burgtaryp but it was

:29th teqislative Bay
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interpreted because of the definition of edwelling* to be a

residence, under those circumstances, people had been

getting convicted. This uould, to a certain exteot, limit

that. So thev*d still be guiltv of burglaryv but thev

wouldnet be guilty of residential burglaryv because...

because we felt at the time we passed it that we were going

after people who break into residences where people livev

and thates why we were going to make it a serious offense.

So--. ê'

Hastertz OHe1l... Fine. 1... You knowv 1 don*t... I*m not on the

Judiciarv Committee and Ieve never passed the bar... too

manv barsv anyway... that... so4 to understand the intenk

or the mental state of a victim... ''

Cullerton: nYeah. Let me say this to you. Let me sa# this to

you. The Bî11 was sponsored by Senator Sangmeistec who îs

certainl? known as a law and order man. The Bîl1 passed 59

to 0 in tbe... in the Senate. The identical Bill, House

Bill 500, passed on Mav 23rd. tl3 to 2. Now, I suspect

tbat you were not one of tbe two people that voted against

this. I suspect Representative Vinson *as not one of the

two people that voted against it. But, it's not a... a

dramatic change. It*s Just one that... that is based on

fairness.tê

Hastertl ''âlrigbt. Well, my concern that certainlyv when we

passed this legislation. there was a threat to the tife and

safety of people who dwelled in houses that were beinq

burglarized... ':

Cullertonz MAbsolutelv.e.

Hastertz *1 Just wanted to make ît clear on the record that this

doesn*t change that intent of that Act./

Cullerton: RRight. Youere absolutely correct. does notv and

I have indicated to other people I would like to change the

one portion of the residential burglarv statute that says

1t3
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that for first offenders. 17 vear old kids who break into

attached garagef they can*t get probation. I would like to

change tbat, but this Bill doesn't do that. This addresses

anotber section of that statute.o

Hastertz lFine. Thank you for vour exptanation.eê

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullerten to close./

Cullerton: ''Yes, thank you @adam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Let me make this very clear because there

mav bave been some confusion interlected. The Bîl1 passed

out of the Judiciar? Committees 11 to 0. The Senate Bill

passed out lt to G. The House Bill passed out 13 to 0. We

vote on this Bi1l alreadv, when it was a House Bill. It

passed 113 to 2. Tt... It does deal with the issue of the

intent of the victim only where the victim is not

inhabitîng a dwellingv and we Just say in tbis Bill that if

that person intends to reside at that dwelling within a

reasonable period of time. tben that will be considered to

be a dwelting. That would be like a summer home. Is a

summer bome a dwelling? Yes, it îs, îf the victim of the

potential residential burglary întends to live there.

That's the only part that deals with intent. Now what

Representative Vinson was talking about isT he... I think

he was saying that he doeso't think we should have anything

in there about the intent of the victim. Hellv if thates

tbe case, then how could we ever define a residence? How

could we ever define a residence? He might be advocating

the etimination of residential burglary, because if

there#s... should be no consideration at a11 of the intent

of the person who Iives in #he dwelling, well then. there*d

be no wa# of knowing whether it was a residence or not.

So4 I don*t know I want to qo as far as Representative

Vinson is suggesting, that we elimînate residential

burglary. Once agaîaf this is a Bî1l that passed kt3 to 2.
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can... have the Rolq Eall in front of nle.

Representative Vinson voted eves'. Rothing has changed

since then. There has been a couple of people who Ietl be

tell them who thev were, that voted 'no*v but in the

meantimev I*d like to have 1l3 renew their support for tNe

concept and pass Senator Sangmeister.s Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz WThe question isv 'Shall Senate Bill 2#t pass7e

A11 tbose in favor vote 'aye*, a1l those opposed vote eno'.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted uho

wish? Have all voted who wishz The Elerk will take the

record. on this question. there are 1l0 voting 'aye*, 4

voting 'no'v and voting *present*. This Billv having

received a Constitutional Majoritv, is hereb: declared

passed. Ladies and Gentlemenf we are new going to go to

the order of senate Bills Second Reading. Appropriation

Matters onlv. The first 3i1l on tbat Order ef Eall appears

on page six on vour Calendar. Senate Bî11 :5:9.

Representatîve Keane. Clerk, read t6e BiI1.R

Clerk O'Brienl ''Senate Bikl t51@v a Bill for an âct making

appropriations to the Auditor General. Second Reading of

the Bill. âmendment /1 was adopted in Committee.O

Speaker Breslinz eAre there any Notions filed?''

Clerk OeBrienz *#No Motions filed.l

Speaker Breslinz ''Are there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz RNo Floor Amendmentsen

Speaker Breslinz OTbird Reading. Senate Bill 1602.

Representative Keane. Elerk, read the Bill.H

Cterk O'Brienl Rsenate Bill 1602. a Bill for an Act making

certain appropriations for higher education. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentse''

speaker Breslinl oAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment #l, offered by Representatîve

Keane.':
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Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Keane. Representative Keanev on

âmendment #t.>

Keanel Ocan .vou take that Bill out of the record for a minute?':

Speaker Breslinz eout of the record. Senate Bilt :605,

Representative Keane. Clerk. read the Bill. dr. Clerk,

1605.*

Elerk OeBrien: Rsenate Bi11 1605, a Bilt for an Act to make an

appropriation to the Board of Governors of State Colleqes

and Universities. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.'e

Speaker Breslinl nAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz eNo Floor Amendments.'ê

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Senate 3i11 t&l04

Representative Countryman. Clerkv read tha Bill.e

clerk O*Brienz Rsenate Bill 1&L0# a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Board of Regents. Gecond Reading of

the Bill. Amendment 21 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz RAnv Motions filed?e

Clerk o'Brienz *No Hotîons filed.e

Speaker Brestinz :'Any Floor Amendments?u

Clerk o*Brienz WNo Floor Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. Senate Bill :626,

Represeotative Madigan - Daniels - Leverenz. Clerkv read

the Bil1.O

Cterk ofBrienl esenate Bill 16264 a Bil1 for an Act making

certain appropriations for higher educatîon. Wrong 3i1l.

Senate Bi11 t62&T a Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of tbe General Asseabtv.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz eAnM Floor Amendments?u

Elerk O*Brienl NNo Floor Amendmentse/

Speaker Breslinz e'Third Reading. Senate Bi11 16274

Representative Leverenz. Clerk, read the Bi1l.f?

lt6
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Elerk O#Brienz Rsenate Bill :621, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the Generat Assembly. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?d'

Clerk O'Brienz e'No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinr ''Third Readinq. Senate Bill 16394

Representative Leverenz. Cterk, read the Bi11.H

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate Bill 1639. a Bill for an âct making

appropriations for the Office of State Treasurer. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinl HAn? Floor Amendaents?e

Clerk o'Brienz lFloer Amendment fltv offered by Representative

Leverenz.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative LeverenzoN

Leverenzz OThank youv Madam speaker. Amendment ?Im $7+8:0,000

transfer from the General Obligation Bond Retirement and

Interest Fund interest line to the GO and RI Fund principal

llne. I move foc the adoption of the Amendment. No money,

Just a transfere/

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1639. rs there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question isv *Sha1l

Amendment ft be adopted?* A11 those in favor sav *ayef,

al1 those opposed sa? *no*. In the opinion of the Ehair,

the eayes* have it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz *No further Amendments-e

Zpeaker Breslinz 'gThird Readinq. Seoate Bi11 16984

Representative Leverenz. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk OeBrienr ''Senate Bill 1698, a Bi1l for an Act to provide

for the ordinary and contingent distributive expense of the

State Eomptroller and various state agencies. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments #t4 2 and 3 were adopted
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in Committeeef:

Speaker Breslinl OAny Motions filed?e

Cterk oeBrienl %No hlotions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz OAnv Ftoor Amendments7n

Clerk oêBrienz *No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. Senate Bill 17364

Representative Barnes - Daniels. Elerk, read the Bi1I.''

Clerk O.Brien: ''Senate Bill 1736. a Bill for an âct to provide

for the ordinarv and contingent expense of the Orfice of

Lieutenant Governor. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee âmendments.o

Speaker Breslinz *An? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk CeBrienz ONo Floor Amendments./

Speaker Breslinz erhird Reading. Senate Bill 17374

Representative Hastert. Clerk, read the Bi1l.u

Elerk oeBrienl lsenate Bill 1:37, a Bitt for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Aging. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendments #l4 24 3, % and 5 were adopted in Committeeoê'

Speaker Breslin: ''âny Hotions filed?o

Clerk O*Brienz HNo Motions filedo/

Speaker Breslinz OAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz HFloor Amendment #6, offered by Representative

Bowman.'e

Speaker Breslinr ARepresentative Bowman on Amendment 96.-

Bowmanz OThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. This Amendment makes no dollar change. It merelv

puts some clarified language in the... the legislation. In

response to questions from the Kembers of the Committee.

the Oepartment made certain representations to the

Committee. and the întent of this Amendment is to codify

those representations in the caption or the appropriate

line item. I move for its adoption.e
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Speaker Breslinz OThe Geotleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment e6 to Senate Bill 1737. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing none, the question is4 eshall Amendment it6 be

adopted?: â11 tbose in favor say fa#e'v at1 those opposed

say eno*. In the opinion or the Ehair. the 'aves' have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments? Alnendment t#6 was adopted. Are there anv

further Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienz OFloor Amendment f?7* offered by Representative

Leverenz.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Leverenz on Amendment &7.

Representative Leverenzoeê

teverenz: ''Thank you, :adam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This Amendment, while it is technical in

naturev would completely revise the new grant- in-aid line

for the purpose of breakîng down the money distribution b?

the 13 areas of aging in the state. It would provide

equalitv on a per capita basis at the rate of :22.37 for

every senior citizen served. Hhat we rind is that therees

a qreat disparit: among those 13 agencies. I would move

for the adoption of the Amendment 47.-

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #7 to Senate Bill :737. And on that question.

Representative Hastertee

Hastertz ''Hould the Sponsor Mield7e

Speaker Breslin: WHe wi11.*

teverenzz ''Sure.''

Hastert: e'Representative, does this... does this change tbe

fundinq formula for the Department of Aging?o

Leverenzl *It makes the funding formula obsolete.o

Hastertz lHould you explain that. please?l

Leverenzl eYes, I will. For those of us that serve a suburban

constituencv, suburban Cook Countyv we are reimbursed at a
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rate of about :3 or 15 dollars per senior served. ln

soutbern Illinois, there is one area out of the 13 where

they are reimbursed at the rate of 30 dollars, or over

twice as much as we get in the suburban area. In the

collar counties in which vou representv that is almost

twice as much as wbat you receive in your area per capita.

Nbat this does is even it out in the entire state.e

Hastertz OSo what this does is actuallv change tbe intent of the

Qlder Americans Act. Is that correct?e'

Leverenz: lThis makes obsolete the formula by which the

Department hands out monev, making it equal across the

state, taking care of suburban Cook County se thev are

treated fairlv, and the collar counties and the areas

served bv Peoriaoe'

Hastertr ''Okav. And so@ this actually hurts downstate rural

Illinois and the City of Chicago. Is that correctz

Because we:re actuatly reallocating money.o

Leverenz: eNo. it does not. No, as a matter of factv will

help a tad the City of Chicago also. because thev get 20 or

2t dollars per senior. This would give them 22 dollars per

senior little more than 22 and it would give equalit?

to the suburbanv the collar counties and Peoria.o

Hastertz lokay. Wellm according to tbe readout that we have

here, Region 124 which is the City of Ehicaqov would go

from 10v800,000 dollars to 94700,000. which in my bookv

isn*t an addltion.e

Leverenzz ''That... Well. the numbers are based on what is being

served in the current FY *86 year. If that is true, those

are a hypotbetical figure for FY *86 now for what goes to

the City of Chicago. The Amendment is drafted so that

Chicagov suburban Cookv the collar counties and the rest of

the state, încluding Peoriav which is very badly hurt nowv

would a1l be treated tbe same on a per capita breakout of
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the monies.o

Hastertl oIn the Federal Actv the Older Americans Actv therees a

provislon to fund 80 plus years of age individuals with a

formula, and vou say vou#re doing awav with this formula,

but that's... itês in the Actv and the rural areas,

tmpacted areas. a11 these figuring into the formula, youere

saving that this Bill does away with that formula. Is that

correct?o

Leverenz: DYes, that is correcteu

Hastertr OAlrighte thank #ou. To the Billv Radam Speaker.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I tbink probably

Representative Leverenz has a unique idea and certainly an

idea that would benefit some of us4 but would be a

detriment to other of us. The Department of Aging does not

amend... support Amendment t$3. and I thinkm howeverv it

would probablv helpv specificallym people in my district.

Therefs peopte in other districts that it will not help.

And according to the readouts that we have in tbis piece of

legislation what this Amendment would do, it uould inlure

those peoplev the senior citizens in downstate lllinois, it

would inlure senior citizens in the City of Chicago and

other areas. 1 think we should be very careful. You

should be aware of what you are voting on, and this is a

verv parochial piece of legislationf and you sbould be

aware of how it affects your back yardoW

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Bowman on the question, or to

make a Motion.o

Bowman: OYes, Madam Speaker, I've been advised that in order for

this Amendment to be in orderv we need to table Amendment

#2. If thates the case, 1*11 be bapp? to make that Motion.

Is that agreeable with Representative Leverenz? okay. I

move to tabte Amendment 92.*

Speaker Breslinz lokav. So that everybod# understands wbat has
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taken place. the Gentteman has noted that we have to table

Amendment *2 so that Amendment #1 will be in order. Is

there any discussion on that question? Representative

Hastert? No? Okayv is there an? problem with that? An?

discussion on that Motion? No. The question is4 eshall

Amendment #2 be tabledz' A1l those in favor say *aye/v a11

those opposed sav *no*. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes* have it. Amendment k#2 is tabked. And now, to the

question of âmendment #1. Representative Hastertot'

Hastert: DThank #ou, hsadam Speaker. I would just ask for a Roll

Call vote.o

Speaker Breslinz oAmendment #7, surelyeo

Hastert: ##Yes.O

Speaker Breslinl R0n... 0n Amendment #7v Representative Ka?seo

Maysz GTbank you verv much. Madam Speaker. Hould the Gentleman

vield for a question?e

Speaker Breslint eHe wi11.*

Hays: oWhy would ?ou want to do such a pernicious thing to

downstate senior citizens, Mr. Chairman... Xr. Chairmanv

Mr. Appropriationsv Sir? Wh# would vou want to do such a

damaging, dastardl: thîng to the Citv of Chicaqo and

downstate senior citizens? Mv peopte want to know.o

Leverenzz oAre you reallv speaking for Chicagov Representative

Mays? Or are #ou reading the prepared analvsis that was

fed to you bv staff?l

Maysl 4u t happens... It happens that appears that m: interests

and those of my constituents may be common to the Cîty of

Chicago, and I want to know wby you would want to do these

things to mv constituents, m: senior citizens, and al1

those of tbe Eit? of Chicago and all those of a11 these

other downstate areas. Did you wake up on tbe wrong side

of the bed this morning. or something?o

Leverenz: OIs that a good question? That's a good question. You
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indicate harm to the City of Chicago. Currentlv. in FY

*86, tbe? are getting 9,603,000 dollars. B? this

Amendmentm they get over l5.O00v000 and almost ttT000,0O0

dollars, so therefore, the: would qet more. The fact

remainsv itês one thing to treat everv area fairlv. Some

areas or one or two areas ma? have been treated overtly

fair in downstate Itlinois. The design of the Amendment is

not to hurt them, and it is that we want to treat them at1

the same, and it is abeut time that we reverse the

disparity. In the Eitv of Chicago, tbey are reimbursed on

a per capita base of about 20 dollars per senior served.

ln the suburban Cook Countv aream it's 13 dollars or

thereabout. In the coltar countiesv it*s about the same,

and in one area in the state. one area, under the formuta

by the Department, it*s been 30 dollars a senior, or twice

as mucb. So# I think they*ve been overlv fair and theyeve

got that program up and operating. the Department of

Aging can provide a more equal treatment under the rormula

that they are to enforce or put into efrectv I would be

happ? to take the Amendment off. The fact is that whatever

gets set in t6e new formula is set for the next rour: five

or six years in a row; thereforev the entire state should

be treated equallv.o

Maysz Otet me make sure I heard you correctly. You said that one

area of the state is goinq to benefit somewhatf under vour

proposed formula greater tban thev were benefitting under

last Mear's distribution. ls that not correct?o

Leverenzl HThat*s the area I represent. That's trueol

Yaysl ''If the formula were not changed, would thev not benefit

even greater?e

Leverenzz ''That is not correct, as I know it to be now.p

Maysz Hkell, your figures and my figures don*t Jive at a11 and

trust my figures at this time, and as a result, I want to
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speak to the Amendment itself and again ask for a Roll

Call.l

Leverenzl 'Rproceedeo

Maysz e'Tbank you very muchm Mr. Chairman, Sir. As I understand

it, this is a verv, very self-interested Amendment here.

It#s going to benefit one or maybe two regions in the whole

state to the detriment of a11 of the others. For this

reason. I would suggest that each and every one of you. if

vou don't know the answer to thisv the better response

would be a *no' vote and tben ?ou can get tbe answer later

from either the Chairman, according to his figures, or our

staffm according to our figures. 1 would urge a *no* vote

though #ou have an# questions because by and large, the

predominant number of regions in the state are going to be

damaged bv this Amendment-o

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Effinghamm Representative

Hartke.'?

Hartkez 4:Hill the Sponsor vield?'?

Speaker Breslinz OHe will.o

Hartkez OMr. teverenzm in tbis new formula change, as

understandv the last formula change was in 1979 and

Amendment f32, whîch was Just tabled, would have changed

that formula. You*re suggesting scrapping b0th formulas

and going to a totally equal distribution. Is that

correct?o

teverenzz pcorrecteH

Hartke: Ooka#. what you*re doing tben basically is southern

Illinois, where senior citizens center... we have to hage

the senior citizen van and so forth and... is not taking

into account the miles that have to be traveled in the

rural areas. Is that correct?R

Leverenzz GNom I donet... I don't think that*s correct. That*s

not the thrust of the Amendment. Ne have senior citizen
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vans in suburban Cook Countvv Peoria and the collar

counties and the City of Chicago. Thev have been, I

believe. unfairly treated, under the Departmentes formula.

This wi11... This Amendment might do one of two things. It

will eîther make the Department ef Aging revise its formula

so a11 areas of the state, one of which I represent, is

treated fairl?, or this wil1 become the formula. And în

every case, what each agency area received tbis ?ear, a1l

thirteenv as the Amendment îs crafted, under the Amendment,

each area would get more monev than thev did in the current

year. So4 no one reallv gets hurt. What We are doing is

saving if #ou are serving a hundred seniorsm then vou will

:et a formula multiplied by twentv-two dollars and some odd

cents to find out how mucb #ou should get rather tban the

difrerences tbat exist now. In one areav $L3 per senior.

In another areav ;3O a senior. That is like nine, almost

ten dollars more than the fitv of Chicago gets and what we

want, ï believev by this Amendmentv fairness.o

Hartke: ''dell, 1 do believe that. as was exptained in Committeev

that the new formula that was approached was done on a

fairness basîs simply because it was based on the number of

senior citizens that were 60 years o1d and over and then

those in the county or area that were 60 years o1d and over

who were living alone. took into account those who were

disabled, those that were living the rural areas and all

these were put a percentage factor on and I do believe that

the formula proposed was possibly better than the o1d

fornula of :979. But I totall: disagree with this concept

because it doesnêt take into account those seniors living

alone. those that are disabled, those that are 75 vears otd

and older.f'

Speaker Breslinz pThe Gentleman... the Lady from Cookv

Representative Didricksonol?

t ? 5
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Didricksonl RThank you. Madam Chairman. Uould tbe Sponsor yietd

for a question, please?œ

Speaker Breslinz *He wilt.ê'

Didricksonl RRepresentative Leverenz, 1 have been notified b?

people in mv district of this same concern and I have a

couple of questions. Number one, is this Bill revenue

neutral?''

Leverenzz *1 Just didnlt hear the last part.o

Didrickson: O1s this Bi11... this Amendment revenue neutral...

budget neutralz I mean. we#re not..-''

Leverenzz ''Yesv that*s corèect. We*re not adding anv money.

Hhat we dîd bv tabting Amendment 2 is detete the four

million we added in Committee. Tbis simply redistributes

what*s in the pot.''

Didricksonl eokavm thates what I*m asking. My next question theo

is with regards to the formula. A new formula witb the

factors ror distribution will be created by the Department

on Aging or are we going to use the one presently which

looks at, as I understand it, distributîon of senior

citizens within the statev tbe extent of economic need. the

minority status and the rural population of the state. Are

those going to be the factors?o

Leverenzz nNot under the Amendment. The Amendment will be a per

capita distrlbution throughout the statef based on the

inequities in four areas; suburban Cookv collar counties

and Peoria and Chicagooo

Didricksenz Ooka#v so we won't have those factors?'?

Leverenzz eNov and itfs difficult to do that because they are

right now. this month, either Thursday or Friday last weekv

the: were having hearings in Oak Park. I would hope to

either end up with a formula that we can all go bome and

Justîfyv especialtv in the suburban and collar counties and

especiatly add to that the Cit? of Chicago. which probabty
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produces at least two-thirds or three-quarters of the House

of Representatives or ue will either get a better formula

that we can Justify and we don*t need the âmendmentf or if

tbev donet have a new formula, we will take home an equal

amount of money based on a per capita across the state.n

Didricksonz eokayv final question with regards to the old

formula, the distribution, the $30 per capita for downstate

rural Illinoisv do vou have any idea of whv that occurred,

what the rationale behind that was?o

Leverenzl OYes, the rationale was that tbose programs did not

exist down there and they needed a few years to qet them up

and operating and they have bad those few years to get them

up and operating and I believe noN the? should be funded on

a per capita base.R

Dldricksonz OThank you. ând I also support Four Amendment.

think itfs a good Amendmentea

Leverenzz OGod bless you.o

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Kubik. on the questione/

Kubik: eTbank you, eadam Speaker. don't think anybodv would

argue that... that there shouldn't be some factors involved

in giving money to... when the Department on Aging decides

how to distribute money. The probtem is, very simplv, that

thev are assigning weigbt factors to these various

categories and tbese factors are not necessarily due to an?

rhyme or reason. I testified in 0ak Park and asked a

number or questions and it was said that there is no

Justification for the increased cost to rural areas. There

is no difference or no discernabte difference between

service in suburban areas and rural areasv absolutelv none.

There is no difference accordîng to the Department on

Agingv and so that when we testified in thatv thev said

that there was no discernable difference. Uith that in

mlnd and with tbe fact that tbis formula seems to be ver?,
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very arbitrar?m would support Representative Leverenz*

Amendment for a ver? simple reason. Nhat could be mora

fair than on a per capita basis where an area that has the

most seniors should get the money to service those seniors?

That*s at1 this Amendment does. Nothing else. Those areas

with more seniors should get a greater share of the

dollars. I suppoct tbe Amendment. It's a good Amendment.H

Gpeaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussionv the question

is... excuse mev Representative Leverenz. Hould you like

to close on Amendment uI1 Representative Hastert.H

Leverenzz OMadam Speaker, not relating to Amendment 74 but

apparentlyv there's a conflict in Amendment 64 so the

Sponsor intends to take it out of the record.o

Speaker Breslinz eokay, #ou wish to do tbat at this time and go

through the debate on Amendment #7 a1t over again?o

Hastertz ''Nadam Speakerv if you would wish... if it*s Mour

pleasure to finish the debate on Amendment C7# fine. At

the appropriate time then I would like to take this out of

the record so we can discuss a problem that we have witb

Amendment %6 with staff. okay?''

Speaker Breslin: Ookay. Representative Leverenzv letes close on

Amendment #7 and then we*ll take the 9ill out of the

record.o

teverenz: nThank you. The Amendment that I had had offered in

Committeev I believe, is tabled and this replaces that. We

are simply readlusting the amounts of mone: distributed to

the thirteen areas on aging by per capita at approximately

one dollar more tban the Cit? of Chicago is getting in the

current vear. It will help Ehicago. It will help suburban

Cook. It will help the collar county areas. It will hetp

the area served b: Peeria. And it will treat the rest of

the state equalty rather than the strong disparltv they

have under the current system. I would move for the
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adoption of Amendment

Speaker Breslinz uThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment t11 to Senate Bill :737. There has been a request

for a Rpll Call. All those in favor vote @avee, all those

opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Cterk will take the record. 0n this questionv there

areo.. Representative Mautino votes 'a?e*. Representative

Rea votes *aye*. Change Representative Rea from *noe to

*aye'. Mr. Clerk. 0n this questioo. there are 3% voting

*ayee, 28 voting *noe, and voting 'present*v and the

Amendment is adopted. Representative Hastert now takes the

Bi11 out of the recordv leaving it on Second Reading.

Representative Hasterteo

Hastertz OYeahp if we can work this out, welre willing to come

back to this right away too.o

Speaker Breslinz 'zsurely. Surelv. House Bill :73:.

Representative Hastert. Elerkm read the Bill. I see.

1739. Senate 3i11 ::394 Representative Barnes. Clerkv

read the Bàll.O

Clerk O'Brienl Osenate Bil1 :739, a Bill for an âct making

appropriations for the Abandoned Yined Lands Reclamation

Council. Second Reading of the Bil1. Amendments J1 and 2

were adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinl eAre there any Hotions filed?/

Clerk O'Brien: ONo 8otions filed.o

Speaker Breslin: Ozny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk oeBrienz #'No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz NThird Reading. senate Bill 1:*04

Representative Barnes. Clerk, read tbe Bill.*

Clerk o'Brien: Osenate Bill t7G04 a Bitl for an Act making

appropriations to the State... lllinois State Lottery.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #t was adopted io
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Committee.o

Speaker Breslînl oAny Yotions filed?o

Clerk O*Brienl ONo Motions filed./

Speaker Brestinz OAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment 42... Amendment 42 was Iost in

Committee. Floor Amendment 4/3* offered by Representative

Shaweo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Shaw, on Amendment g3.#:

Shawz OThank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 93. as amended, is taking 92,000,000 from

the lottery advertising program. Thev want an increase

from 9.5 million dollars to 16.5 million dollarsv and this

Amendment would reduce that to... bv $2,000.000./

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to Senate Bill 17*:. And on that question,

the tady from Cookv Representative Barnes.o

Barnesz OThank vou... thank you, Kadam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Representative shaw offered this

same Amendmeot in Committee, and it failed because the

Members felt that the monev from the lettery is going to

the educational fund which is one of our top priorîties,

and for that reason. I would recommend a *no: vote on this

Amendmentlo

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stephens.l

Stephensz OThank you, Madam Speaker. This Bill was defeated in

Committee. This îs really ridiculous to consider taking

advertising... tbis Amendment. I#m sorry, is reall:

ridiculous to consider taking advertîsinq money away from

the lottery, which is a revenue producer for the State of

Illinois, to a tune of about a half a billion dollars a

yearm and especiallyv for Representative who offered the

Amendment. the ver: mone? that he would be taking going
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in great numbers of dollars to his district. SoT actually.

Representativev this will hurt ?our district. I can't

understand whyv after it was defeated in the Committeev

that vou would brinq it here to the House floor. It's a

bad Amendmentm and I urge its defeat.o

Speaker Breslinz GThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Brookins.o

Brookinsz OYes, Ms. Speaker, would Representative Shaw #ield for

a question?n

Speaker Breslinz e#He will.o

Shawl ''Yes.'f

Brookinsz HRepresentative Shaw. would you please exptain to me

what the $2,0004000 would be doing?o

Shawl ezYeah, what we... what I*m... this Amendmeot will do, the

Lotterv has asked for a 85Z increase în its advertising

budget. Eigbtv-five percentm now mind youv the? wonet...

they last year... this year the? spent 9.5 miltion dollars.

Next yeares request was 1T,0G0#000 onto the 9.5 million

dollars uhich would bring it up to 16.9... 16.5 uillion

dollarsv and thates only in advertisement. That is... that

has nothing to do with the schools of Illinois.e

Brookins: 4êRepresentative Shawv is... how much money is producedv

if ?ou knowv in Hour areav in your district from lottery?''

Shaw: nIn m? area, $357.000 a week is spent on the lottery.

That's in the zip code 28 of my district. That doesn*t

cover *he whole dîstrict.l

Brookinsz e'kouldn*t you have an? idea how much aoney is put back

in your area in the newspapers and minorit? pubtications in

the south side of Chicago?*

Shawz 'estateuide, thev... the Lotterv spent $:804000 statewide

and with minorit? vendorsoe

Brookinsl WTo the Amendment, Madam Speaker. I rise in support of

this âmendment. I would sav that the production... the
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production and the greatest productien of monies are

produced in tbe Eook County areas, the south side of

Chkcago and the west side of Ehicaqo, and then: in the form

of advertisementv less than one percent of alI money in

advertising is put back in those communities. Sov

therefore, think that Representative Shaw has hit upon a

good idea in taking that money awa? so can be

distributed more adequately-œ

Speaker Breslinl f'The Gentleman from Rock Island, Representative

Delaegher.o

oelaegher: OThank ?ouv Radam Speaker. Representative Ghaw, I

really donet know what the purpose of this Amendment is.

donet seem like there's much substance in reducing their

advertising budget. I think ites a known fact that the

State of Illinoisv presentlvv has one of the most

successful lotteries any place in the United States. They

are our fourth largest source of income. There are

expectations that verv shortl? that lottery will derive to

become the third largest source of income in the State of

Illinois. Andv basically, when youere speaking about

business, tbe crux of business and tbe success that

business is often attributed by advertising. I think that

vou would seriously impair lotter? production or sales to

cut back on their advertising costs. And I can*t really

understand the purpose of. the Amendment or tbe explanation

vou have gîven me at this particular time on why we should

reduce that advertising costv and I uould like to have from

youv if possible, a more clear explanation of wh# you want

to cut this advertising out.H

Speaker Breslinz nrhe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Leverenz. You can answer tbat question in your close.

Representative Sbaw. Representative Leverenz.o

Leverenzl ê'Let me.... Let me speak to the Amendment singly... or
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Just that. I don't need to ask a question. To the peopte

on the House floorv tbe lottery thîs year is spending 9.6

million dollars to an advertising agenc? in Chicago to

promote the tottery. rbey came in for sîxteen million five

bundred: almost double tbe amountv and we think that...

especially in the Senate, they already cut 3.5 million

dollars in advertisiag. To cut an additionat 124000,0004 I

think, is Justified. You Just canet keep buving and

throwing advertising money around. lf we adopt the

Amendment. tbe lotterv witl have an amount equal to what

they spent in advertising last vear and an additional

$2.000,000. Sov in essence, we can say in the #ear that

we#re budgeting rorv currentlyv with this âmendment, we*ll

have a 20% increase in the amount of money that they*re

able to throw to the firm that handles the advectising who

turns around and sprinkles a11 their goodies back to the

emptoyees of tbe lotterv. I would urge vour *aye' vote to

adopt the Amendmento''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Ladv from Cookv Representative Braun, on

the Amendment.o

Braun: 'gThank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. And this goes in specific response to Rep... some

or Representative Delaegber*s questions that were put to

Representative Shaw and to others who may be concerned and

wondering whv it is that Representative Shaw would like to

have the amount appropriated requested for advertising for

the lotterv reduced. The fact of the matter is, that when

the lotterv first started this advertising budgetv there

were some Members on the other side of aisle: I*m looking

at one of them now, who argued very vigorously that the

lotterv be... was for a1l intents and purposes a tax on

poor people and that to advertise Was simply going to

encourage poor people to spend their meager earnings on the
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lotterv to the disadvantage of themselves and their

children and their famîlies and theîr communities. Mhat we

have seen is that the advertising for the lottery has not

been responsible advertising. It has been advertising

literalt? to shake from those who have the least to qive.

So, that while it is a revenue producer for the state, and

I think you know that atl of us want to see the state#s

revenues, the statees coffers heatthy, at the same time. it

is not falr and it is not appropriate that we should

continue to pump monev into a monev making... into a money

machine that rocuses its advertising efforts on the poorest

and the least able to play the lottery in tbe State of

Illinois. That is what is happening now. And for that

reasonv believe that Representative Shaw*s Aaendment is a

responsible Amendment. Ites an Amendment which soes to our

role as protecters of the poor, protecters of people who

should not be taken advantage of. He don't wan*t to see

this advertising budget become a budget for the... for

taking advantage of poor people in the State of Illinois,

and ror that reasonv we hope to keep it within line of

where it was in previous Sessionsm and so4 I rise in

support of Amendment 3.O

Gpeaker Breslin: oThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Harris.''

Harrisl OThank you. Madam Speaker. Question of the Sponsoroo

Speaker Brestinl Gproceed./

Harrisz ORepresentative, 1et me get this straight. If we pass

this Amendment. the Iotterv still gets 2,000,000 more

dollars in tbeir advertising budqet than they had last

vear? Hould you... would you turn on...o

Sbawz 'AYes-m

Harris: ''So... so we... so thates... and thates over a 20R

increase... with the adoption of vour Amendment, tbev still
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get a 2O% increase?W

Shawl NRight.n

Harrisz ONell, to the Amendment, Madam Speaker. It certainly

seems to me that a 20% increase in virtuall? an? budget is

sufficient to do the 5ob that needs to be done, especially

witb a Guccessful program like the lotter?, and I see more

Iotter: commercials than I seev I think. of anv other

commercial andl if thev#re going to increase it4

apparentlv, bv an additional 20:. I*m going to see even

more lotter? commercials. I think the Representative has a

good Amendment. aad we should vote 'yesê on itoo

Speaker Brestin: WThe Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mayso''

Maysz eThank :ou very much, Madam Speaker. This is clearly a

dilatory Amendment by the Sponsoç. He tried it in

Committee and it didnet work. Tbe Ehairman got a11 upset

because he supported it in Committee. It didn't work

either. Al1 we*re seeing is them coming right back and

trying to dilute one of the most efrective advertising

campaigns tbat weTve had in government. Now, everybodv

always tells us you got to spend money to make money. Re

always hear that. Re got to spend monev în this agenc? to

get those federal dollars in here or we got to spend money

for this horse racing show so we can get a private match

that's mucb biggerv and we got to spend mone: to get more

money in here. there has ever been an efrective way for

us to spend money in the State of Illinois, it*s been

promotion of the state lottery. That is now the third or

fourth Iargest revenue source of the state, and it didn#t

get there bv wisbing it to be there. lt*s clearly a

dilatorv âmendment. I would urge opposition.O

Speaker Breslin: *The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hoffmaneo

Hoffman: NThank vou ver: much, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor
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of this Amendment yield to a question?o

Speaker Breslinz *He willol

Hoffmanz ''Could vou give me some examples of the kind of

advertising in your neighborhoods to wbich you oblect to

and feel that b: reducing these resources, you*ll be able

to address some of that?e

Shawz 'zYes. The one comes to mind is that billboard that they

havev talking about vou:re on Fifth Street and this is the

way to eas: street. You see them al1 over tbe state.o

Hoffmanz I'You sa#... vou know, this is Madison street and this is

your way to get on eas? street, and it*s an ad ror tbe

lottery?*

Shaw: e'Yeab. that*s... that's one of them. Rightoe

Hoffmanl OAlright. You*re suggesting thenv that the lottery is

playiog to the lowest of humao propensities. Is that a

fair statement?o

Sbawl e'I would say that's correct.o

Hoffmanz RAlright. Fine. Thank you ver? much.e

Speaker Breslinl RThe Lady from Cook, Representative Dîdrickson.o

Didricksonz .#Yesm thank ?ou, Madam Speaker. I would Just

probabl: like to reiterate a couple of other personse

comments with regards to it being the third or fourth

revenue producer for us in the State of Illinois. This

advertising budget mone? is needed for expanded advertising

markets down in the St. touis aream as the director

testified in Committee. He know that it is a dedicated

source now into the Common School Fund. I think we all

ought to think about that, and we also have to remember

tbat weêre not using General Revenue Funds. These are

funds that they generate themselves. I think thîs is a bad

Amendment, and I think Representative hlavs probably said

bestoo

Speaker Breslinz #'The Gentleman from Marionv Representative
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Friedrichon

Friedrich: e#Hould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslinl OHe wil1.O

Friedrichz 'eRepresentative Braun has pointed out that at this

point, probably a large number of people on public aid are

buying Iotterv tickets, and thates been a hangup of mine

for some time. even though the lottery people say that that

is not the wav it is. Nould vou go along with an Amendment

whicb woutd make it illegal for anyone on public aid to buy

a tottery ticket and take away the temptationgo

Shawz *:1*11 go along with... with tbe... with Amendment #3 whicb

reduces the advertising budget.e

Friedrich: ORould ?ou sav that again? I got a little noise over

here.e

Shawz eI would support Ameodment #3 which will reduce the

advertising budget.W

Friedricb: RHell, that... that doesn*t solve the problemv I don*t

tbink. Ny questien was: would #ou support an Amendment to

make it illegal for anvene on public aid to buv lottery

tickets? lt*s obvious that if they are spending the money

according to their budget, they canet afford a lottery

ticket. So@ that's my question.o

Shaw: #'We11, it doesn*t make any difference about m? support.

Representative Frîedrich.o

Friedricbz Oob, it makes a lot of differenceeu

Shawz *No. Whv don't you Just prepare the Amendment and

introduce ît?O

Friedrich: RWell, to the Amendment. Hhen I tried to put on an

Amendment to eliminate instant Iotter?. I got no support

from these same people wbo are now cryinq that it prevs on

tbe poor-e

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman from DeHittv Representative

Vinson, on the Amendment.e
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Vlnsonl ##Thank ?ou, Madam Speaker. I appreciate Mour

recognitionv and appreciate the opportunity to address

the House on this issue again. I remember some two #ears

ago, I believe it was, Representative Braun...

Representative Bcaun. vou spoke very directlv to me on this

issue earlier, and I want to speak directly in response to

you, because I do recall addressinq the General Assembly on

this issue about two years ago and; at that time, I felt

and still feel that there is a... an enormous problem in

having the state actually promote a gambling enterprise.

often, perhaps most of tbe timev perhaps nearlv a11 of the

time, gambling, in my judgment, is totallv a legitimate

form of recreatîon that is Just a oatter of contract

between the people who are engaging in the gambling, and

most of the timev I donft find it to be an oblectionable

event. Where a person is a computsive gambler: then

gambling can be... can prey on them. Their participation

in the promotion of the gambting is an evilv and it's

unfortunate to ever have the state involved in something

that is an evil, even for a small number of people.

think the problem that we have with the lotterv is that we

have chosen to have the state actually run tbe lottery and

promote tbe lottery. Heed be much better off having the

state regulate gambling and tax gambling and let those

people wbo were regulated and taxed do the promotionm so

that we would not be involved directly in the commission of

the evil of gambling for the compulsive gambler. I think

we a1l recognize that problem and we a11 recognize that the

lottery has been an easy source of money at a time when

Legislators are unwilling to raise taxes and at a time when

there is poputar opposition to taxes. and Met. at a time

when Legislators like to spend money in appropriations.

%hat I would suggest is that We ought to get out of the
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business of the lotterv and subsidize... and substitute for

the money, regulation and taxation of private gambling.

That is not going to occur în this tegislative Session,

unfortunatelv. Andv as vou a1l know, my interest in this

has not waned. I have had continuing dialogue this vear

with the administration on the sublect. Former

Representative Reilly. Who is the Deputv Governor, has

agreed, at m? request, to personall? review and get

involved in this issuev and Mr. Reilly and Rebbecca Paul,

the current Superintendent or the Lottery have been fac

more forth coming in their discussions about the problem

lotter: advertising poses than the dialogue 1 had with the

administration two vears ago on the ads then in question.

And the ads that Mr. Shaw particularl: refers to4 the easy

street billboards. have now been terminated. Thevere being

pulled. I think this weekv and ads of that sort, I am

advised, will not be run aqain. and 1 share in that with

youv I did not make any public issue of this this #ear, but

I have been assured bv Rebbecca Paulm the Superintendent of

the Lottery and by Mr. Reillyv tbat there wîll be some

effort, some more substantiat effort that has occurred in

the past to tr? to exercise self-discipline bv the lottery

and the method of its advertising, and I can assure you

that this current campaign is being pulled. take no

position on the Amendment in question. I could criticize

the âmendment in question, in that it doesn't go far

enough. and we probably ought to delete all advertising for

the lottery or I can support it in that it goes part of the

wa? toward curing an evil. Not being willing to untangle

those particular problems. Iem going to take no position on

the Amendment. I*m Just goîng to inform ?ou that we*re

making some progress on a matter of mutual concern, and I#m

glad that this year vouere Joininq mem and I would suspect
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that the growing group or people who are concerned about

potential excesses of the lottery will lead us to a more

balanced decision about how we deal with the probtem of

government and gamblàng in the future. And I will vote

*present'v and perhaps. privately cheer for vouoe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Madisonv Representative

Wolfe':

Wolfz lMadam Speakerv I move the previous question-l

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is, *Sha11 the main question be put?* A11 those

in favor sav 'ave*, a11 those opposed say *noe. In the

epinion of the Cbair, the :ayes' have it, and the main

question is put. Representative Shawv to close./

Shawz *1 Want to thank Representative Vinson for his support on

the Amendment, but we talk about the increase in terms

of... from 9.5 million dollars to 16.5 million dollars and

Speaker

deleting 12,000,000 out of that 3.5 million dollars because

the Senate... the Senate had cut 3.5 million dollars, but

what 1 think is that this is far too much moneyv far too

big of an increase in any budget, a 85Z increase that we

shoutd be... we should not vote for 85% increasev and I

don*t... I believe that we would be in keeping with the

Governor*s program in terms of the 37 increase în salaries

and state spending. And wbv should we do anv different ror

the lottery? It*s... it*s no one in this state that

havenet heard of the lottery. And when ?ou tell me that

you need 16.5 million dollars to advertise for the lottery:

that*s ridiculousv and I think that for good government, as

ue say in Committee, this is a good qovernaent Amendment

and this is not big spendingv and I think tbat you should

vote for the Amendment. And 1 ask for an *aye' vote on the

Amendment.o

Breslin: e'The question is. eshall the House adopt
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âmendment f/3 to Senate Bill 17#0?* A11 those in favor vote

4ave'v a11 tbose opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

Representative Tate, one minute to explain vour vote.l

Tatez eThank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. First of alt. I*d tike to bring to the attention of

the chamber, of the Members, that the Illinois State

Lotter: last night received the Batchy award for 19864

which is the best advertisement of an# lotterv in tbe

nation, that the industry awarded that in Seattle last

night. Second of alkv there has been some misinformatîon

distributed on this floor about who buvs lottery tickets.

National survevs would reflect the middle class supports

the lottery. The lllinois State Lottery has racently

conducted a studv on household incomes tbat weuld also

reflect tha't over. over &0t of the people purchasing

lotterv tickets have an income of over $20,000. Ladies and

Gentlemen, I would..ee

Speaker 3reslin: ''Representative McGann. Excuse me.

Representative McNamara, one minute to explain your voteo'ê

McNamaraz ''Thank you. On that particular issuev last year/s

award was presented last night. but last Mear*s award was

also based on Iast yeares budget. This year*s budget,

significantly higher. does not mean that we bave to go to a

much larger, larger budget and do excessive spendinq in

thls state. He need the dollars. 1 vote *yeseen

Speaker Breslinz OThe Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there are 6* votinq *aye*, :1 voting 'no*v 2

voting *present*, and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

anv further Amendments?o

Cterk Leone: oThere are no further Amendments.l:

Speaker Breslinz lThird Reading. Representative llatilevich is

recognized for a Motion. Representative Matilevichv

please, for a llotion. Hould you turn on Representative
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Matilevich, please?W

datîlevich: f'Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

ask leave of the House and use of the Attendance Roll Call

for that purpose to suspend the provisions of Rule 2A.

which prohîbits a Eommittee to meet concurrently white the

House is in Session. Tbe reason for waiver of this Rute is

so that the House Rules Committee can meet immediately in

tbe Speaker's Coaference Room to hear one Bilt, Senate Bill

1200m that has been posted for a hearing.H

Speaker Breslinr ''You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. He

wisbes to suspend Rute 2* so that the House Rules Committee

can meet at concurrently with the House chamber. And on

that question, the Gentleman from DeWittv Representative

Vinson.n

Minsonz ''Madam Speaker, I obdect.o

Speaker Brestinl oThe Gentleman objects. The question isv eshall

the House suspend Rule 21 so that the House Rules Committee

can meet concurrently with the House?e Al1 those in favor

vote *aye'. all those opposed vote fno*. Voting is open.

60 votes are required for the adoption of this rqotion.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Cterk will take the... Representatîve Vinsono''

Vlnsonl ''Request a verification of the affirmativele

Speaker Breslînz ''Surely. Have all voted wbo wish? The Clerk

will take tbe record. On this question there are 63 voting

eaye*v 49 voting eno*. and none voting *present*. Okayv

Ladies and Gentlemenf there has been a request for a

verification of the affirmative votes. Would al1 people be

in... who are voting *aye: be in their seats and read? to

prepare for a verification. Hhen you name is called, raise

your hands. Representative Shaw and Representative

Panayotovlch asks leave to be verified. llay they be

verified, Representative Vinson. and Representative Dunn?-
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Vinsonr *No. No.l

Speaker Breslinz NNO, he is not granting anv leaves for

verification. Representative Steczo votes *ave'. Mr.

Clerk: poll the afrirmatives.o

Clerk Leonez *Pol1 of the Affirmatives. âlexander. Herrios.l

Speaker Breslin: Wtadies and Gentlemen, if Mou will sit in your

seats and raise vour hand when your name is called. we can

do this quickly so those people who needed to go out of the

room ma? do so. Proceedv Mr. Clerk*#ê

Clerk Leonez eBowman. Braun. Breslin. 3rookins. Brunsvold.

Bullock. Capparelli. Christensen. Eullerton. CMrran.

Currle. Dalep. Delaegher. Deteo. Dunn. Farlev.

Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig.

Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane. Kulas. Laurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez. Matilevich.

Mautino. McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Mulcabey. Nash.

O'Connell. Panayotovich. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice.

Richmond. Ronan. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern.

Speaker

Vinsonz

Speaker

Giorgi:

Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duvne. Nashington. Rhîte.

Molf. Anthony Young. Wkvetter Younge. And Llr. Speaker.':

Breslinl pân? questions of the Affirmative Roll,

Representative Vinson?/

uMr. Berrios.o

Breslinz HRepresentative Berrios is in the chaaber.

Representative Giorgiv for what reason do you rise7o

#'Madam Speaker, before I ask to be verified on the Roll

Call, I'm wondering why the Minorit? Leader is oblecting to

his Leader*s Bill that weere trving to suspend the rules to

be heard. It*s a Rock - Daniels Biàl, and I want to go on

record as supporting the Rock - naniels Motîon to suspeod

the rule to have this Bilt heard in Rules, and I would like

to hear from the dinority Leader. unless hees in his oats

or somethingv as to wh# hees doing this.N
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Vinsonz /1:11 get hîm a memo.'ê

Speaker Breslinl eExcuse me. Representative Giorgi, you are out

of order. Do vou have any questions of tbe affirmative?e'

Vinsonl N/r. DeLeo./

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative DeLeo is in his chair.':

Vinsonl 1*Mr. Farlevoe:

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Farley is in the chamber.o

Vinson: ''Representative Flowers.l

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Flowers is in tbe chamber.n

Vinsonl ''Representative Hartkeon

Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative Hartke. Representative Chuck

Hartke. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Cal1.#4

Vinsonl *Mr. Huffoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Huff ks not in the chamber.

Remove him from the Roll Calt.e

Vinsonz OMr. O*connell.-

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative o'Connell is in the chamber.':

Vinsonz ##:r. Rea.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Rea îs in the chamber.

Representative Rartke is in tbe chamber. Add him to the

Roll Call votinq *aye..e

Vinsonz e>1r. Whîte.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Nhite. Jesse White. The

Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him... Gh, he is.

Representative White is in the chamber.n

Vinsonl Onr. Christensenee'

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Christensen. Ray Christensen.

Tbe Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the

Ro1I Calloe

Vinsonz OMr. Laurinoo''

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Laurino is in his chair.o

Vinsonz Hdr. Gigtio.o
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Speaker Breslinl f'Representative Giglio. Frank Giglio. The

Gentteman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll

Ca11.>

vinsonz lMr. Leverenz.':

Speaker Breslinz :'Representative Leverenz. Representative

Leverenz is not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll

Ca11.*

Vinsonz ''Mr. #an Duyne.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Van Duvne is in his chair.p

Vinsonz OYr. Hicks.o

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Hicks is in the chambereo

Vinsonz ##l1r. Sutker.eg

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Sutker is in the chamber.

Representative Leverenz has returned to the chamber. Add

him to the Roll Calt voting eaye..e

Vinson: ''Xr. Ronan.''

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Ronan. Representative A1 Renan.

The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the

Rotl Call. Representative Galtsman seeks recognition and

wishes to vote *aye*. The Gentleman votes eayef.

Proceed.'.

Vinsonz RMr. LeFlore.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative LeFlore is in his chair.o

Vinsonz 'zNo further questions.e

Speaker Breslinz OThere being no further questions. there are &t

voting faye*, %9 votlng fno*, and none voting *present'.

and the rules are suspended. Representative Matilevicheo

Matilevicbz OYes. to remind the Members of the Rules Committee

that we will meet immediately in the Conference...

Speaker's Conrerence Room. Atso, to remind the Democrats

based on that oblectionv I would urge all of them to be

there immediately.-

Speaker Breslinz 'êThe next Bill on the Order of Senate Bîlls
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Second Reading Senate Bilt 1715. Representative Barnes.

Representative Barnes. Ladies and Gentlemen, here is a

Rules Committee meeting immediatelv in the Speaker*s

Eonference Room. Hould a11 Members of the Rules Committee

go to the Speaker's Conference Room immediately. In the

meantime, we will go back to the order of Senate Bills

Second Readinqv appro'priations matters only. The next Bill

is Senate Bi1l 14*5. Clerk, read the Bi11.e

Clerk Leonez Rsenate Bill 17:54 a 3i11 for an Act making

appropriations to the Judicial Inquiry Board. Second

Reading oe the Bill. No Committee àmendmeots.e

Speaker Breslinl OAre there anv Notions filed?n

Clerk Leone: oThere are no Motions filed.o

Speaker Hreslinl #'An? Floor Amendments?O

Cterk Leonez *No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Senate Bill 17:6. Clerk. read

the Billle

flerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 17:6, a Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinarv and contingent expenses of the office of the

Governor. Second Reading of the Bill. No...o

Speaker Breslinz WAn: Floor Amendments?R

Clerk Leonez '#No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz RThird Reading. Senate Bi11 17*8. clerkv read

the Bi11.O

Elerk Leonez egsenate Bill 17#8. a 3111 for an Act making

appropriatlons for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of

the Deparment of Central Management Services. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments /:.2.3,145 and 6 were

adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinl OAny Notions filed?N

Clerk Leonez OA Hotion to table. 1 move to table House âmandment

#t to Senate Bill t7*B, filed b? Representative Vinson.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Vinson.''
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Vinsonr lHhat?''

Speaker Breslinz HA Notion to table Amendment #t to Senate Bill

:718+*

Vinsonz lGive me the filewf'

Speaker Breslinz OHho filed the Kotion... who is the Sponsor of

the Amendmentv Mr. Clerk?e

Clerk Leone: MAmendment Jt was a Committee Amendment, filed by

Representative Leverenz in Appropriations f/1#:

Speaker Breslinz RExcuse mev Representative Vinson. The Clerk

believes that he bas misread the request for the Amendment

and that the Sponsor of this tabting <otîon is

Representative Nash, and that îs correct. Representative

Nashf on a Xotion to table. Representative kinson.o

Vinsonz ''Madam Speaker, 1 can understand how We miqht look alikev

but not how our signatures woutd appear to be the same.e

Speaker Breslinl HRepresentative Nashv on the tabling dotionof'

Nashz ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #t Wbich reduces the budget bv #t

vacancies for total of :950 is for positions that have

alread? been filled. This is an agreed Motion with talks

b? the departmentv with the Chairman of the Eommittee and

the Minority Spokesman. I move the Amendment be tabled.

Committee Amendment Jl be tabled.'ê

Speaker Greimanl ''Representative Greiman in the Chair. The

Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Nash. moves to table Amendment i:t

to Senate Bill :718. And on that, is tbere any discussion?

There being none, the question is, *Sba1l this Amendment be

tabled?* Tbose in favor sav *ayeev opposed *no*. fn the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have it. Amendment fll is

tabled. Are there further Motionszn

Clerk Leoqez eNo further...l

Speaker Greimanz OMr. linson. Excuse me, Mr. Clerk. Yes. Mr.

Vinson.''
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Vinsonz e#Xr. Speaker, have Just been requested bv the Minority

Leader to request a Republican Conference at 5:30. and 1*m

advised that ites the most important Conference. It won't

take verv long. but it is a most important Conferenceeo

Speaker Greimanl eAlriqhtv Mr. Vinson, I*m not sure the timing

wi11 certainly... before the day is over. 1411 give :ou

that opportunit?. 0n the timingv I*m not sure whether we

can accommodate vou exactly on the timing. but weell

certainly tr# to do as closely as we can, Sir. Are there

further... further Motions? Mr. Vinson.e

Vinsonz O%e1l4 hlr. Speaker, if 5:30 is a problem, weed like to do

it immediatelv after this 3ill.O

Vinsonz #?Nr. Vinson, we wi11... we#re running the business of the

House. ke will try and give you... accommodate you as

ctosely as we can do so. Sir. Mr. Clerko4'

Clerk Leone: OThere are no rurther Motions. Amendment 83 was

withdrawn. Next Amendment is Floor Amendment 808* offered

bv Representative Leverenz.*

Speaker Greimanz l'The Gentleman from Eook. :r. Leverenz, on

Amendment 98.*

Leverenzz 'AThis time I wish to move to table âmendment 2. my

Amendment, and replace it With 8.R

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenzv moves to

table Amendment #2 to Senate Bill t7G8. On that, is there

anv discussionz There being none, the question is, 'Shall

this âmendment be tabled?e Al1 in favor say Taye*, opposed

*noe. In the opinion of the Chairv the 'aves. have it.

âmendment #2 is tabled. ând nowv Mr. Clerkv on Amendment

#B.##

Clerk Leonel *Floor Amendment @8m offered by Representative

Leverenz*o

Speaker Greimanz 'êThe Gentleman from Cookm Mr. Leverenz, on

Amendment #8.*
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Leverenzz OThank youf Central Manaqement Services provided us

with an update on the numbers for the appropriations for

the administrative expense related to the state self

insurance planv and this Amendment would do thatv and

will move now for the adoption of Amendment f98.*

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentlemao from Cook, Rr. teverenzv moves

for the adoption of Amendment #8 to Senate Bill 1T*8. And

on that, is there any discussion? Beiaq nonef the question

isv *Sha1l this Amendment be adopted?@ Tbose in favor sa?

'ayee, opposed enoe. In the opinion of the Chair, the

*ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. âre there

further Amendmentsz:'

Clerk teone: oFloor Amendment #9, offered bv Representative

Mautinooo

Speaker Greimaoz oThe Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Nautinov on

Amendment #9.:*

Mautino; e'Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. Hhat I would like to do before

addressing âmendment #9, 1 would like to table Amendment 5:

that was adopted in Committee which was mv Amendment and in

lieu of that Amendment ##@ go forward with the identicat

Amendment in terms of funding it that is embodied in

Amendment #9.*

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino, moves

to table âmendment ## to Senate Bill 1748. And on that, is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is4

#Sha1I this Amendment be tabled?* Those in favor say

'ave', opposed 'ne*. In the opinion of the Chairv the

eayes* have itT and the Amendment is tabled. Rr... Excuse

me. Mr. Mautinom we'll Just change the ordec for a moment

and come right back to your Amendment. Committee Reportso''

Clerk Leonez Rcommittee Reports. The Committee on Rules has met

and pursuant to Rule 29 (cl-34 the followinq Bills bave

been ruled exempt on June 184 1986* Senate Bills :200 and
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Senate Bi11 20614 filed bv Representative Flatilevich,

Chairman on Ruleseo

Speaker Greîmanz eAlright. And now, Mr. Nautino, on... back on

the Order of Senate Bills Second Reading. Excuse me. Mr.

Clerk. Supplemental Calendar announcmentoe

Clerk Leone: esupplemental Catendar f)1, is now being

distributed.o

Speaker Greimanl e'nr. Mautino, on Amendmept ,9.*

Mautinoz Orhank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Amendment #9 replaces Amendment flG. wbich we Just tabledv

appropriates the same dollar amount for the same provisions

for the facility in Princetoov Itlinois, and it is a... the

Amendment designates a single line item appropriation in

lieu of a lump sum that was included in the original

Amendment. Thereforev I move ror îts adoption.l

&peaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from... from Bureau moves for the

adoption of amendment t)9 to Senate Bi11 17*8. And on that,

is there anv discussion? There being none, the question

is@ *Sh411 this Amendment be adopted?* Al1 in favor say
eaye*, thosg opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayes* have it, and the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?e

Elerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment #t0, offered by Nash - Leverenz and

Barnes.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman rrom Cook. dr. Nasb: on Amendment

#10.1:

Nashz nThank youv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentleman of the Housev

this is an Agreed Amendment between both sides of the aisle

which altows tNe Department of Central Management Services

te lease purchase a building for a communciation center

near the Capitol Complex. This site will provide a central

location for malor communication functions, such as

statewide paging, credit card calling, video conferencing
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and teteconferencing. Total amount, $305. I move for its

adoption.f'

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Nashm moves for

the adoption of Amendment #L0 to Senate Bill 17*8. And on

thatv is there an? discussion? There being none, the

question is4 êshall this Amendment be adopted7* A1t those

in favor say 'a?eev those opposed *nave. In the opinion of

the Chair, the *ayese have it4 and the Amendment is

adopted. Alright. 0n a 3i11... Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel e'No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. We Just have a 8i1l to go back

to to pick up that we had taken out of the record so we can

go back to. 0n page Lt. appears Senate Bill 2007. on the

Order of Senate Bills Second Reading. Senate 3il1 2087.

:r. Elerkv read the Bî11.e

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 2087, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

*1 was adopted in Committee.l

Speaker Greimanz e'Are there any Motions with respect to this

Amendment?o

Clerk Leonez Hâ Motion to table Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 2087.

flled by Representative Mautino.o

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from 3ureau, Mr. Llautino, on

Amendment #1... on a Motion to table Amendment f/t.o

Mautinoz lThank youv <r. Speaker. In discussing the rationale

for the Amendment that was adopted io Committee, with those

people wbo are knowledgeable within that industr#m we find

that, as drafted, that Amendment would probabty put out

every licensed dîstributor in the State of Illinois.

Therefore, it being certainty unfair and detrimental to

the, 1 guess ?ou might call itT tbe business time of the

state. I move that that Amendment be tabtedoo

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from Bureau. Mr. Nautino, moves
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to table Amendment #t to Senate Bill 208T. And on tbat, is

there any discussion? There being nonev the question is,

'Shall this Amendment be tabled?* A1l in favor sav 'ave*v

those opposed enoe. In the opinîon of the Chair, the

'aves* have it, and the Motion îs adopted, and the

Amendment is tabled. àre there further Motions?o

Clerk Leonez ''N/ further Motions.n

Speaker Greimanz fîAre there further Amendments?/

Elerk Leone: NFloor Amendment f)2v offered b? Representative

Cullertonee

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, plr. Cullerton. on

Amendment #2.0

Cullertonl OYes, thank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. This is very similar to âmendment numberm I

thinke 1, but it doesn*t apply to beer. move for the

adoption of Amendment 22.e*

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Cook moves for the... Nr.

Cullerton moves for the adoption of Amendment 2 to Senate

Bill 2082. on that, is there any discussion? The

Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino.l'

Mautino: OThank vou, Kr. Speaker. Amendment /)2 is similar to f/k.

Ieve had the opportunitv to trv and contact individuals in

this industry. Some of them told me tbat they have a

geographical agreement with their suppliers, but to

accommodate the Najoritv Leader, who has asked that this be

placed on tbis leqislatîon and also giving some of us the

opportunitv to check back with our local wholesalers, that

we have no oblection at this time on Second Reading for the

adoption of this Amendment.a

Speaker Greimanz lTbe Gentleman from DeNittv Rr. Vinson.ee

Vinsonz HI would largel? reiterate what Mr. Mautino saidv this

Amendment is certainty preferable to the prior status of

the Bill, and I believe tbat it approves the Bill. Heell
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have to take a ver? close Iook at it on Third Readingm but

I certainly don't oblect to the Amendmenteo

Speaker Greimanz ''There being no further discussion. the question

isv .shall this Amendment be adopted?* All in favor sa#

eakee, opposed enav*. In the opinion of the Cbairm the

'ayes' have it4 and Amendment /2 is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendments.'?

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. Alright. Mr. Friedrichv did

vou wish to have your Conference at this time?o

Friedrichz 'q yield to Sam. I yield to Representative Vînsono':

Speaker Greiman: @'Mr. Vinson, is vour light not working? It*s

not btinking. Ob, it ls now.':

Vinsonz NThank you.''

Speaker Greimanz Oproceed, Sir.o

Vinsonz NYes, I#d like to have a Republican Conference

immediately in Room 118. I would like to urge a11

Republican Members to attend. It will be short, but most

important-f'

Speaker Grelmanr ''âlright. He are preparing to adlourn.

Alright. Alright. Alright. Alright. Ladies and

Gentlemen, Mr. Vinson and Mr. Friedrich has announced a

Republjcan Conference directly after adlournment in Room

t18. The Gentleaan... the Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Madison, Mr. Mcpike. dr. Mcpike moves that the House

stand adlourned until the hour of... Mr. Mcpike withdraws

his Motion for the moment. Alright. Mr. #c... Alright.

I#m advised that we will be... we are planning to be in

Session on Friday: so you should make your arrangements

accordingly. And now. the Gentleman from Madison moves

that the House stand adjourned until the hour or t2z00

tomorrowv 12100 noon. 4l1 those in favor signîfy by saving

*aye#. those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the Chair,
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the *ayese have it, and the House stands adlourned until

the hour of 12:00 noon tomorrowv allowing the Clerk

perfunctory time for Messages from the Senate and such

other matters that may be come before him.n

Clerk Leonez OA Message from the Senate by Mr. Nrightp Secretarv.

.Kr. Speaker, am directed to inform the House of

Representatives. that the Senate has concurred witb the

House Representatives in the passage of the following

Biltse together with Amendments and adoption to which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House, to wit; House

Bills :167, 2080+ 258:1 26124 272*. 2770. passed the Senate

as amended June 18, 1986. Kenneth krightv Secretary.:

Committee Reports. Representative Bowman, Chairman from

the Committee on Appropriations II4 to which the fotlowing

Bills were referredm action taken June :841986 and reported

the same back with the following recommendations: 'do

pass' Senate Bills 16064 1609* :825, 1826: *do pass as

amended* Senate Bills 1:... Senate Bills 1607 and 1611.

Representative Leverenzv Ehairman from the Eommittee on

Appropriations 1+ to which the following Bills were

referred, action taken June 18m 1986 and reported the same

back with the following recommendations; *do passe senate

Bill 17651 edo pass as amended# Senate Bills l7*T4 17504

17564 1T5T, :778 and 1822. Corrected Commlttee Report.

Senate Bill 2018 should have been reported out of Committee

on Transportation on June 13v 1986 as #do pass as amended*

on the Consent Calendar. Being no further business. the

House will now stand adlourned till tomorrow at 12:00

noonle

t5#
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58-0233 SEEORD READING
S8-02#t THIRD READING
SB-0#t5 SECOND READTNG
5:-0602 SECOND READING
SB-tO63 SEEOND READING
SB-L0&3 SECOND READING
SB-l:9l SECOND READING
SB-l#92 SECOND READING
SB-1516 SECOND READING
SB-t5t9 SECOND READING
SB-t52l SECOND READING
58-:558 SECOND READING
S8-t564 SECOND READING
SB-1570 SEEOND READING
SB-t570 OUT 0F RECORD
SB-l576 SECOND READING
58-1577 SECOND READING
SB-t5T7 SECOND READING
53-1539 SECOND READING
SB-t60S SECQND READING
SB-l60a SECONO REAOING
SB-1&t0 SEEOND READING
SB-t&2& SECOND READING
SB-l&2T SECORD READING
SB-l&39 SECOND READING
SB-t6&& SECOND READING
Sd-l898 SECCND READING
S3-t700 SECOND READING
53-t709 SECOND READING
SB-l711 SECOND READfNG
SB-t728 SECOND READING
SB-1T3& SECOND READING
SB-t73G SECOND REAOING
SB-l73T GECOND READING
SB-1T39 SECOND READING
SB-17:0 SECOND READING
SB-17*5 SECOND READING
SB-1T*6 SECOND READING
SB-tT&8 SECOND READING
SB-t7*8 0UT OF RECORD
58-1:99 SECOND READING
SB-t80* GECOND READING
58-:809 SECOND READING
SB-l8t# SECOND READING
SB-l8l5 SECOND READING
58-:837 SECOND READtNG
58-1852 SEEOND RFADING
58-1852 0UT OF RECORD
58-:855 SECOND READING
SB-t856 SECOND READING
SB-t85& 0UT OF RECORD
53-1858 SECOND READING
SB-t931 SQEOND READING
SB-193* SEEOND READING
SB-t93* 5UT QF RECORD
SB-l95; SECOND READING
58-1988 SECOND READING
SB-2006 SECORD READING
SB-20:7 SECOND READING
SB-2018 SECCNO READING
SB-2G20 SECOND READING
58-2022 SECOND READING
58-2025 SECOND READING
58-2037 SECOND READING
SB-20*2 SECOND READING
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58-2076 SECOND READING
SB-207& SECOND REAOING
SB-207& 0UT OF RECORD
58-2077 SECOND REAOING
53-2078 SECOND READING
58-2078 SECOND READING
58-2:28 OUT OF RECORD
SB-2G87 SECOND READING
SB-2100 SECOND RFADING
SB-2t05 SECOND READING
58-2123 SECOND READING
SB-2t29 SECOND READING
58-2:29 SEEONO READING
SB-216# SECOND READING
58-2173 SECOND READING
SB-2l77 SECOND READING
SB-2t90 SECOND READING
58-219L SECOND READING
56-2192 SEEOND REAOING
SB-et9& SECOND REA9ING
58-2197 SECOND READING
58-2205 SEEOND READING
58-2212 SECOND READING
SB-223t SECOND READING
58-2232 SECOND READING
SB-227t SECOND READING
58-227* SEEOND READING
58-2283 SECOND READING
58-2285 SECOND READING
58-2288 SECOND READIRG
53-2300 SEEOND READ.ING
58-2300 RECALLED
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